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GO,

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.

week. Understand
« uttinu: and making l.adies’ and
Children’s Clothing. Sewing MaInouire rear
chine or bv Hand.
of 25 Chestnut St., HISS JfiuiCC,
Portland, Maine.

by

Terms. Fight Dollars a Year in advance. To
mill subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid m adduce

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
s published eveiw Thursday Moknino at $2.50-8
year. If paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.

day

the

or

THE

Portland,

Girl Wanted.
an
capable,
general houseCOMPETENT
work Apt ly at house 35r Spring Street.
tor

se4dlw*

Wanted.

Agents

MANUFACTURER OB

Suite, Lounges, Spring
Bede, IVLattresses,
Patent Bed Lounges, En-

eveiy city
of the hLLIS
IN sale
liberal terms

and town

Very

ameled

Chairs, Ac.
repairing neatly done.

where gas is used, for the
PAIEN1 GAS BURNER,
Enquire of

Agents.

to

C.L.

Furniture
oct5-’69T T&Stt

tlAR^TON,

138 Exchange

augdldl m

direc

t.

LOST AND FOUND.
Uost
TUTS City, August 31st, an Amethyst Sl.EEVE
The flutter will be suitably‘reBUTTON.
warded by leaving the same at JORDAN & WARREN’S Junction Middle aDd Federal Streets.
sen2
dlw*

IN

BERRY,

(gaA/L oPunieh,

Locust street and the park, a gold
NECKLACE and locket. The finder wiil.be
suitably rewarded by leaving the same at No 4 Loau26tf
cust St.
Portland Aug 25. 1875.

ro

PAINTER,

TO BE

BLOCK.

public that

I have taken
tbe business ot Chas J. Schumacher and will attend
I shall ento all jobs entru«ted to me.
eavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so many years,
no2lrt

respectfully inform

the

C.

MODEL

MAKER

&

JOBBER,

EET—House on Lowel 1 Street five
Rent eight dollars per
rooms, Sebago water
month. Possession given Sept 19. Inquire
of G W BURNHAM,1091 Congress St, or THOMAS
FROTHINGHAM, Saw Dentist, Temple St.
dlw*
se4

MANUFACTURER OF

«TO

Watch and Chronometer Marker*’ Tools,
Mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
ApparalUH &•*,,

6fi Market Street, Printers Exchange,
Jut

PORTLAND, MFC.

A
fect

dly

at

81 MID OLE

To Let
AN UPPER RENT, No 335, corner of Congress
and Quincy streets, nicel frescoed and in per-

repair, woulq sell carpets and part o* furniture
at a bargain, if wanted.
Apply to
L. J. ADDITON,
on the premises.
sep3tf

O’Donnell & Sylvester,

Counsellors

Law,

UOTELTO LEASE

STREET,

THE NEW

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)

PORTLAND,

ENGLAND HOUSE,

House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is
situated opposite the passenger station of the
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any ot her Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER

THE

CHARLES H.

KIMBALL,

ARCHITECT,
1-2

HUDDLE

STREET

(Boyd Block,)

FurnislM*d House lo Let.
House, No. 23 Park street, with
all the mOderi conveniences; possession given
imme iateJy. Apply to

Civil

UPBAM & GARDINER,

sepldlw

H. HOWE & SON.

H

W vl.

Block.

&

and

»*B« DUCE,

MAYHEW

EBEN N. PEERY.

(QP'Agents for
Yeast.” the best
T*cY IT.

C.

To Let.

yeast

FOSS.

A

D.

Brown

St.

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

WATER

F.
No.

.1)81tf_

Board,

or

chamber in second

K

Heal Fstate tor Sa!e.

story

two

No. 4

chamber

on

LET

A few Summer Boarders will be taken by the day
week at Norton’s Hotel, East Bali win. This
house is deligtitfully located on the line of the P. &
O. R. lv. and only 25 miles from Portland.
DT.r.T,nr..Tnr.n

TENEMENT cont ining
bago. Applv to JOHN
Middle and Deer Streets.

A

MAINE.

EUR SALE—One New S at! na-y Engine, 6 > horse
•mwer, "nil’ to order.

D

NORTON,

f*

To

To Lei with Board
furnished or unfirnished rooms.
62 FREE STREET.
my22tf

PLEASANT

Board.
filWO Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wite cat
A
be accommodat' d with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
mylOdtl

Wanted.

MATHEWS has taken the well known
Boarding House, at 21 Brown street, and is
now prepared io furnish board, likewise table board,
rooms to let, furnished or unfurnished with board.
There is a desirable rent for a small family to let. at
the same place.
‘aug27dtf

MRS.

Fairbanks Scales,
THE nTANHAKD OF THE WOR

I>.

1867.
Vienna, Montreal, 1873
Philadelphia, 1874.
THE MOST ACCURATE.
at

Paris in

MOST DURABLE.

the

corner

Villi-A
FURNISHED

r

eight, rooms willi SeW. LOW, come* of
auldtf

n

every

ALSO

Scales,

Designed tor and adopted by the
TATES GOVERNMENT.

CNITED

Uiles Patent Alarm Safety honey
Drawer.
WaREUOIJ'EV—3 milk

Street Bo.ton.

FAIRBANKS. BROWN * CO.
FAlUBAtVKS

&

dPm

Marblized

Slate

8I0_Congress

Street.

Mr. Ira

Stockbridge.

_d3w
SCHOOL.

The School will be opened
MONDAY. «Ei»TEMBEB 6th,
aud continue through the fall aud winter, where will
be tauylit Arithmetic, Geometry Trigonometry

Apply

Navigation.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th.
For particulars address the
MISSES SYMONDS,

FALL

TEACHER OP PIANO FORTE.
Orders left at 144 1-2 Exchange St.
Relerence—H. KOTZSCHMAR.
sep2

WILLOWS,

will be held at Adams’ Hall,

The

Song
Peice

aug25

need oi the same
anr!3
o I/s

And Dealer in

MACHINERY,
SPERM, LAIiD,

E’change
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and l|('ml"IH

tO

72 page Bonk,
Wal Street

entitled

es

BURNING, AND WOOL

Wall .Street often
loads to iortunc. A
Nleu mid Idioms o.

eril/l

9t)UU>

in

[OILS.
WS'uS:

plaining everything.

SENT FREE.

Bankers and Brokers,
Work.

7Z

Broadway,

New

jneiaeod&wJy*

We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD& Co.,
their entire stock of mantels an-’ have been appointed
by the Mayfield Slate Co soleagent* for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods mauutactureu by them.

Family School

1208
jnc21

1

FORE

return,

aug30

will be entitled to the sail.

Only 25 Cents.
_dtf

EXCURSIONS TO MT. DESERT
-VIA-

Steamer

STREET.
acm

Lewiston,

CHARLES

DECKING.

Ex-"U*sion Tickets to Southwest Harbor and Return, $?.50; to Bar Harbor and Return, $4.00 Tickets good until Oct. 4th.
Tickets and Stat«» Roams for sale at Companys*
office, Railroad Wh«rf, foot ot -State Street.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
dtf

Boston & Maine R. B.
PORTLAND
TO

for

Vlonnt

jne15__dtf_
FRANK A. BUCK STONE,

a

course

of

<

Forte.

srcniy

to

Jgg1-Refers by permission

I,es.

Hermans Kotzscbmar.

ju22___dtl

ftusiness ft ollege

I .1 institution of I

oldett

■

Thorough in- ■

State.

R
R

H
R

R^^M
V'

collateral

BCMNKHS

R
R

information,

! !

Passengers can leave Portland at 9.00 a. m.. connecting at Alton Bay, with the magnificent Steamer

Send for Circular to

for

RETURN

$3.00

Martha's Vineyard, Mass.

$15

AND

FOR

Boys,

Teacher of the Piano

—

CENTRE HARBOR

T1SBFRA

WEST

ve ou ha «l t* e lai grst and bent anof an% house in the staiF. BUILDA*«* Ufttl IR/IU IOKN veil And il to

For

the kind
in

struct ion

Washington,

for Wolfboro and Center Harbor, making a
delightful irip of sixtj mil^s over the entire length of
the beautiful k*»ke Wiunipiseogee with its
three hundred and sixtv-five island, and returning,
leave Alton Bay at 4.00 p. m., arriving at Portland
at 8.00 p. m.
Excellent dinners rerved on hoard the steamer at
reasonable rates.

Ticket* for the Round Trip-good until
October I*t, $3 OO.
Take train leaving Portland at 9.00 a. m.
J. T. FCJKBER. Gen. Sup’t.
S. II. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
aug21

A LARGE

ASSORTMENT
—

OF

■branches of a
■ SDUCaTIOI*,
Address,
Marne.

Portland.

rimcni

Family School For Boys,

Ki«8
tneir

to call and

exumine

our

r»IJT TEK B«oy. & C'».

Circular Address II. F, Ealonj Prin.

PORTLAND ACADEMY.
Fall Term begins August SOih,
and

closes the Saturday before Thanks-

Pupils of both

sexes

For

eodtf

YAUHT

RIVAL

is now ready to take privato parties to
Diamond or Ulennanl U«ves, deep
//F
Si a t^ inhiug, or lo anv of the Pleasure
Rpsnrts in
Bay. V\ ill accommotlate
nri'iimii sixteen
people comfoitably Has Croquet
and other amusements aboard. Is also fitted with
Dishes for Chowder or Cunuer Fry.
A thoroughly co jpetent man
to take
charge of the * acht. Apply for terms to
A

Aj

«E«». W. RICH & «jO.*8 STOKE.
173

I'OUE

If Elm viire^t.

Southern Pine Flooring.
FIRS'!'
For

Dry

1 & 11-4 inch
FLOHUI iG,
loads at Cargo Prices.

4G4L1T1'

sale in lots

or ear

DEIUINC,
•t IO Commercial Street, Pool of Centre St
eodtf
nel2
J. IV

Rope
AT

THE

LAUGHLIN

of the Legislature
Chartered bran
of Maine 1875,
—

Safe-keeping of YaltnbJes and the Renta)
of bafes,

Sheaves in great variety,with
er Bushing*.
Prices ou application.
aug7

Every Store, Factory

and

keep the

without

Roll-

dcod3m

Dwelling

Burglar-proof

DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS:
John Mussey, H J. Libby, F K. Swan, Jacob Me*
E. Gould, Philip B. Brown, William
William
Lellan,
G. Davis, William Hammond, W. H
Anderson,
Frank Noyes. L. D. M. Sweat, A W Coombs, P< rtland; Abner Coburn. Skowbegan; Aubon P. Morrill,
Read Held; Joseph Dane, Kenucbunk.
Prcsideul
•
«». *1. muKAI'
A. tv. COOMB**,
ecreiaty.
69^*For circular^ or infoimation addre

A, W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland.
dt t

CRUSHER,

Manufactured bv the Bnbcock MPPg Co., Chi*
cago* Chemical Fire fcn iue* and Hook
and • adder Truck- for I itie* and Town*,
and Stationary Tauka for Faclorie*. Sena
tor circulars.
TIIOJ1AS II. PERKINS,

NORWICH, CON'IST.,
fiem ral Agent for New England.
Julyl
eod26t

For Sale.

97 Exchange Slre*‘t. Portland,

jneM.

and

or

Ask Tor tho

BOTTLE

-IN ITS-

Fire-proof

SON’S,

&

BABCOCK FIRE EXTIJiGUISIIER.

net

FOB THE

apped)

Iron

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
—

Sn

—

16 & 18 ( ESTER NT.

•should

VAULTS.
dtf

300 M.

aug28deod8w

1875.

THOS.

WEEK,

FIIKS, Principal.

A.

Portland, August 27.

STREET

Jyi»

PER

further particulars inquire of
No

or

—

received at auy time during the
Term.

TERMS 91 09

29 Harlot Square Portland Me.
aul7

(Iron

giving

__^

Brie Torrent, 336 tons, coppered. Well
found in sails, ringing, chains, anchors Ac. Couln be sent to sea immediately. For further information apply
au18tf
to J. S. WINSLOW & Co.

Physician’s Practice,
had without bonus

$1500 year
WORTH
by purchase of team and small
a

&c

can

be

lot of furni-

ture,
A.dress
BURNS, Bryant’s
Pond, Mte., or Dr. C. A, RING, 413 Congress Street,
Portland, Maine,
sepld2w*
Dr. J.

We do not read anonymoas letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

cations.

j

indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
guaianty ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return cr reserve comma

all

cases

but

as a

nications that

S.

are

not used.

Political

Meetings.

Gen. Adam E. Kino, of Maryland, and Hon.
W. W. Thomas, Jr., will speak at the Town House
In Standish, Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Gen A. E. King and Clarence Hale, esq
will ppeak at the Town House in Cape Elizabeth,
Wednesday evening at 7 J o’clock.
Gen. Kino and Hon T B. Reed, will speak at
Gray Corner, Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Democratic Economy..
Demociats are (ond of declariug themselves
the party of economy, and promise that it
the people will entrust them with power they
will greatly reduce the volume of government
expenditures. The people of course rill not
do so absurd a thing as to place faith in Dem*
ocratic professions; they will be guided in
their views by Democratic practices. The
last Democratic
national administration
did
not
make a flattering
exhibit in
the direction ot economy. But that was in
the long-ago. Democratic state administrations within the last few years furnish the
latest attainable evidence as to Demociatic
economy, and conclusively prove that the
Democracy has become more reckless and extravagant instead of growing better. New

Hampshire, Connecticut, Missouri, Illinois,
Indiana, Maryland. Ohio, art cases in point.
Ohio perhaps furnishes the best test of the
claims of the two parties as to economy iu
administration. Iu that state the Republi
cans

have held power twelve years, the Dern-

ciats four years. The documents show that
'during these sixteen years the average legisla-

tive expen-es under Republican management
were $1,162.12; under Democratic management $4,176.41.
Under Republican rule the

highest legislative expenses in any one year
were
$2,446.43; under Democratic ruie
$7,663 49. The Democrats expended nearly
tour times as much as the Republicans. Unrlpp

—

anglG-t^

We h
il

provided1

will please call

a

CHEAP EXCURSIONS.

MITCHELL’S

€.

JETTA

Sonce.

kinds of merchandise
I
lots and houses for sale in
have on ha- d now several
I have also lie finest
location.
the most desirable
Part.es in
and for building or nl .storing purposes.

for

NOItttlDUEWOCK, MAINE.

adramage
goods.

Rent.

for Gentlemen and wives or
Gentlemen, at No. 215 Cumberland St.
can tc had at next door in -aroe block.
T. O WINSLOW.
rooms

AND

THE
fer ot Real Estate, and all

making all the usual landing?, Including Cliebeague.

-AT-

WHOLESALE AND KETUL

VARNISHES

undersigned respectfully informs (be Public
that he has opened -<n office for the sale or I raus-

The Sfeamer will Leave Portland Pier at
10 30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m.. and Iteturn
at 6 p m ,

BOYS’ SCHOOL.

Manufacturer of

d&w2w

J he Fall term

CHAMBERLAIN, PRESIDENT.
Brunswick Sopt. 1st, 1875,
sep4d&wtd36

THE

75 Cents. $7 50 Pee Dozen
Bv H. R. Palmeb, assisted by L. O. Emeeson.
think
of leaching a Singing School without
Do not
using this attractive, p »pular and userul book.
Specimen copies sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVKR DITSO.N & ,:o., Bostou.
CPI AS. H DiTSON & (;u.,711 Broadway, N. 7.

will only make two trips, but will in the meanwhile
have ample time to sail two hours in the hay.

au7eod&wGm

a, h mum, FWTHEJ8LAND5:

"Sosissrcla.

M,

Eveby regular attache of the Pbess is rurnished
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers win conier a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent on*
Journal, as we have iniormation that several ‘‘bummer?” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.

HoagRton

J. L.

Portland

REFT.
dtf

julO

ju3dtt

THURSDAY,

on

September 23rd, beginning at 8 A.
will commence on the same day.

COMPLBTB

dtf

single
PLEASANT
Good board

Tlx©

a

with

having an abundance of time Afternoon**, will
make trips down the Lower Bay among the Islands.

aug9

and all the

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
To

HOUGHTON,

admission

SECOND EXAMINATION for

For further
L. A. Ora/, A.M

desirable offires in tbe Merchant* National
occupied by Bank oi
Portland. Also offices in third story, with steam,
gas and water. Possession given July 1st. Apply at

Emerson and W. S. Tilden.
Price $i.OO. $9.00 I’eb Dozen
The HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR is similar in general di sign to the very popular ‘‘Boon of Singing,”
which has been aim st univer ally used in High
Schools The presen work is in noway inferior to
its predecessor, and is entirely fresh and new.

College.

justify your generous confistrong regard for the honor and welfare of our State, inspire me with the firm resolve to
spare no effort and to consider no other consequences
in the endeavor to faithfully discharge the duties that
will be incumbent on me if your choice shall prove
to be the choice of the people also, f pledge you and
thousands for whom you act. in that event, an honest
purpose and a fixed determination to mate the public
good my single aim and constant care.
Gen. Connor's Acceptance.

STEAMER

THE

CAPT.

This splendid establishment will be open to Summer Boarders during the Summer Vacation, from
June 20 to Sept. 18. Accomodations strictly firstclass. Address,
ju2dtdIV C. O OOP ENOW.

An earnest desire to

dence and

FOR DOG DAYS!

eodtf

F4RUINGTON. MAINE*

H. WHITE.
Franklin. ELIAS FIELD.

ATTRACTIONS

Fare,

MIS* EMMA L. EAT«N,

The

modern improvements. Enat No. 10, CENTRAL WHARF.

By L. 0.

their Residence.

session of this well known school for boys
will begin September 6,1875 Buildings. Equip
For circulars and
ment and grounds unrivalled.
other intormati-.n, apidv to
A. P. KELSEY, M. A., Principal.
aulOdeodlm
Farmington, Maine.

Bowdoin

For Countr Attorney.

Androscoggin. .WALLACE

8ep6d3t

Boarding and Day School. CH4S.

THE

aherilT.
LI I'TLEFIELD.
Hancock.AUGUSTUS R. DEVEREUX,
Somerset.MOSES FRENCH.
••or

Androscoggin..THOMAS

BY

o’clock.

II. FARI’EY,
i No. 4 fex' hange Stra&t, or at the School, No. 97
Franklin Street.d3w*
aug31

nt

—

Admission—50 cents: Clildren, 25 cents.
Tickets
for sale at Storkbridge’s, H. C. Nelson & Co.’s, and
Hoyt, Fogg «$ Dunham’s. Concert to commence at 8

emansMD.ftooHeeDiigl jmc'lLaw

THEBatik building, recently

!! THE HIGH "SCHOOL CHOIR !!

to

jy22deod2m

BY

ASSISTED

f.

in the

TO BE LET.

Price 35 Cents
$30 per Hundred.
“Rest in Thee.” “What Jems mays:i\“Wander‘What
Watchman awake !’
nr*-toese.”
Child.”
ing
are specimens of the titles ot the beautiful new hymns,
melodies.
new
sweet
to,

MRS. A

NAVIGATION^

BRICK HOUSE Vo. 71 Danforth Slreet,

By EC. 8. & W. O. Perkins.

—

W. TENNEY,

MBS. k. A «OI DV, MESSRS POVLE
MH. ivi. C.
and PENNECI*
MIL LIKEN, Organist.

$13.00.

T Eli MS

Androscoggin.. DANIEL

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 8, ’75,

fnnr

vparn

nf

hpiftnnraHf*

ruin tKu

total legislative expenses were $16,705.67;
under the last four years of Republican rule
the total legislative expenses were $8,420.25.
In four years the Democrats expended
nearly twice as much as the Republicans, and
on the day the last Democratic legislature
adjourned the appropriations for expenses
were exhausted, so that the claims which
have since come in have not been audited and
do not appear in the above exhibit.
The Republicans during their twelve years’
administration created new offices with salaries amounting to $24,500; the Democrats
during their lour years’ rule created new offices the salaries of which amount to $65,100.
In four years the Democrats increased the
salary bill more than twice as much as did
the Republicans in twelve years.
The Republicans made an annual average .reduction
ol the state debt which amounted to $591,
119.11; that made by the Democrats amounIn order to gain
ted to only $416,583.53.
popularity the state levies were reduced by
the Democrats. In consequence the receipts
did not meet the expenditures, and they had
to take money from the sinking fund to pay
the ordinary expenses of the State. For the
current year they have been compelled to inBut this is not all; they
ctease the levy.
have so mismanaged the finances that the
State is unable to meet the interest on the
public debt, and to meet the loan which falls
due on the fii st of next January. No wonder they clamor for an additional issue of

greenbacks.
Such is the showing made by Democrats
and Republicans in Ohio.
Other States
which have had the misfortune to fall under
Democratic rule have suffered quite as severely.
the utter

But

euough has been said to show
absurdity of Democratic professions

of economy and retrenchment.

Hamilton. I notice that he is dead.” “Hamilton! What Hamilton ?” queried the astonished foreman.
“Why, Alexander Hamilton, Secretary of State, the only decent appointment that Grant ever made. And now
we have lost him,” said the Argus man musingly. “Hamilton died in 1804.” the foreman

their redemption by
organizing a bureau of
mining to carry on operations in the Rocky
Mountains. The foolish fellow is answered
thus: “Our correspondent seems slow to
learn,the great fundamental principle that the
Government [meaning no Government in
particular] is an Ass, and should be trusted
with as little business as possible.”
Gen. Garfield made his first speech in the.
Ohio campaign at Warren on Tuesday evening last. It was largely an argument in
favor of honest money, exposing at length
the inflation fallacies of the Democratic orators. In closing he said; “Whether we
wish it to bo so or not, the present contest in
Ohio is the first great preliminary skirmish
of the Presidential campaign. We have entered the centennial period, when the memories of our

origin

thick upon

as

a

nation are

thronging

It should be an epoch of
peace and good will—but it should be filled
with the spirit ol 1770—with a purpose to
realize the hopes and aspirations of the great
founders. Tte indications are abundant that
the great jubilee is bringing to us with renewed force the lessons they taught and the
principles they cherished. In spite of all the
faults and blunders of the Republican party,
it cannot be doubted that it becomes iar
nearer the standard of 1776 than the reactionary and discordant Democracy, which is
us.

i—*_ ,»
---—13-•

Of course inflation is incipient repudiation,
ragmoney orators. But they are very cautious
about publicly admitting any truth so damaging.* Iu private they appear to be less
cautious, for a Warren correspondent of The
uatc
x uu
buu*
nvu,
CApiuuibi/iiiji
•Cleveland Leader vouches for the truth of
founded him with Hamilton Fish, who still this statement
concerning Gen. Sam Cary:
lives.” “Died in 1804!” exclaimed the as- ‘‘At the National
Hotel, in the presence of
tonished Argus man, “aDd I've just heard of several
prominent citizens of Warren, two of
it. However it’s too late to cry now,” he
whom, unknown to him, happened to be Rephilosophically added, as he sent the office publicans, he made a labored argument in faboy to a book-store for a biographical diction- vor of the utter repudiation of the National
ary. “Tell ’em you want the biggest one
debt. The Government might pay the debt
they’ve got. Confound the expense, I’m in greenbacks or repudiate; it could do as it
getting reckless,” he shouted after the fast chose. The Republican party had a great
horror of repudiation, and so had many good
disappearing messenger.
Democrats, but it would have to come to
The utter recklessness which character! zes that. No nation evei paid a war debt. The
French Government had repudiated twentythe Democratic leaders at the present time is
one t'uies.
The South had repudiated its
clearly shown in the course pursned toward war debt. Several of the Free States bad
Mr, Blaine. In 1872 the Standard published disposed iu the same way of their State debt.
And so on, at considerable length, did Mr.
an article charging Mr. Blaine with
having
Cary talk,much to the edification of his little
acted in bad faith with the estate of A. W.
group of listeners, whose memories are good
Johnson of Belfast, respecting some Little
tnd wlnse names are responsible.” Cary’s
Rock and Fort Smith railroad lands. At that record shows him to be entirely capable of.
talking precisely such demagogical nonsense*
time Mr. Hazeltine, one of Ihe executors and
at this.
a Democrat—wrote Pillsbury a letter for publication, denying the assertion of the StandNasuy.
ard and declaring that Mr. Blaine's conduct
had been just aud honorable in all business
Mr. Naibr Gaea ta Ohio la Assist la Organtransactions, and that he had done more than
izing a < ouniy far Alice and Cary—The
could ordinarily have been
in busiThis letter Pillsbury refused
to publish. Now, with the Ittllest knowledg<
of the explicit den'al of Mr. Hazeltine, Pillsbury in his open letter to Mr. Blaine repeattbe malicious slander. Perhaps it is possible
for a man to become more disreputable and
despicable than Pillsbury has made himself.
ness

For Clerk of Court*.
P. ATWOOD,
nmberlaud.... DAN I EL W. FESSENDEN.
Oxiord.JAMESS. WRIGHT.
Sagadahoc... JOSEPH M. HAYES.

Church,

The Argus man went into the office yesterday morning looking very solemn, and stepped
along to the foreman and softly said, “We
will put the paper into mourning t»r Mr.

expected

For Register of Probate.
Cumberland... WILLI AM K NEAL.
Franklin.JAMES B. SEVERY.

AT—

Parish

Second

Piano Forte !•

of the

Teacher

Mantles.

THEcontainlug all the
irwxIA/Uf

CONCERT

of Brooklyn, N. IT.

sous.

CO.

e24

For Judge of Probatf.
Androscoggin. .GEORGE C. WING.
Cumberland ..HENRY :. PEABOOY.
Franklin...... HORACE B. PRESCOTT.
Oxford.AUGUSTUS H. WALKER.

dtf

—

IGNATIUS SARGENT.

Waldo.GeO. D. McCRILLIS.
York.E. H. BANKS.

'AMES’ PERFUMED MATINEES
every WeduciMlay and Saturday, at the itsual
popular prices. Doors open at 1£; commence at 2£.

MI.S ANNIE E. GREELY,

To Let.

A New Sabbath School Song Book

Best

reasonable terms.

on

City
For further information, apply to
PRINCIPAL, at Steven’s Plains,
or, on and alter August 31st, at School Room.
deodtf
aug21

Terms

311 Broadway * New York.

Washington.

morning

se2

M. C. MITCHELL, Principal.

ALSO

elegant company, in the beautiful
French Sensation play of

an

over

Private Lessons
references.

1.

Eaton

quire

PRINCIPAL.

Store of Crawford Brothers, cor.
Cumberland Streets. Entrance by
Stairway on Casco Street,
Fa'l Term will begin TUESDAY, AuguFt 31st.
Pupils fitted for High S: bool. College or BuFine*s.
Applicants admitted any lime. Se sion from 9 to

—

Fairbanks’ Postal Package

For Treasurer.
F MERRILL.
Cumberland....OLIVER D DIKE.
Franklin. DaVID H KNoWLTON.
Hancock.LUTHER LORD
Kennebec. ALANSON STARKS.
Knox.J. P CILLEY.
Lincoln.GEO. L. HALL.
Oxford.CRIST'IPHER C. CUSHMAN.
Penobscot.HuRACE J. NICKERSON.
Piscataquis....CALVIN B. KITTREDGE.
Sagadahoc.WVI. B. TAYLOR.
Somerset.H C. HALL

NIGHT.

Doors open at 7; commence at 8
Sale of seats to commence this Thursday
at 9 a. m., Sept. 2d.

CARR.

Androscoggin..ALCANDER

Monday, Sept. 6th, 1875,
presenting

P

Somerset_GEORGE FLINT.
Washington. ...LEONARD J. FISHER.
Waldo.A. B. CLARK
York.JAMES F. BRACKETT.

Proprietor*

OPENING

GRAND

IiAVIH f'DlMRPDT iiv

Sagadahoc.ROBERT

MUSEUM.

ARNOLD

WVER Ar

Casco and

respect worthy of the most imDlicitconfiderce

B.et.

jy22

SCHOOL,

Btt'l H MEAKS.

VARNEY.TTm

School Room

of

of

Exchange St.

From Rooms.
COHGKE60 ST

AND CLASSICAL

FOB

tl.

f

PUBLISHED.

"ENGLISH

D/,n

C. F. Libl v, Esq., A. L. Dresser, Esq.,
P. Mattocks Col. A. W. Bradoury. ju23ri

this

dlw

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

an31d3w»_

Abbott Family »cli©ol at Little Blue

or

THE

Let.

To

INJECTOR

215 COIBMEKCIAL STREET.

ith ide room and large closet
seldlw*

w

Summer Boarders.

4

Potent Sailer.

wiih
cor-

unfurnished

attached.

To Lei.
GOOD rents at Woodford’s Corner. Possession
given immediately. Inquire of
J. H REED,
au6d2w*ttf
Woodford’s Corner.

Wheel,

be accommodated
a

Highest Prizes

OC12•__dtf

f'levators. Derricks. Hoisting
F.nirine,. »n<l Rhinehard’s

can

I.inrnln

Oxford.JOSEPH L. CHAPMAN.
Penobscot. HIRAM STEVENS.
Piscataquis.... LEONARD HILTON.

mee‘iugs.

& Maine and all the Railroads in
will charge one fare the round trip.

e

sep4

opens

rooms

dtf

Boom in the Second Story of the
Prfn>cr«’ Exchange. with power it
required. 4pplj to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THI'KSTO.4 Sc CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

MARINE. STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

boarders

Sta

CHARLES R. WELLS, Pres dent,

22 PINE STREET, PORTLAND.

at 416 Cumberland street,
ONEp'easant
Green, also to let with board
pleasant front

the last

same as

PGRTLANJ)

Young men who contemplate a business life, and
parents having sons to educate, are particularly requested to send for documents relating to the college,
which give lull inform .tion as to icrms, conditions of
entrance, etc. Address.

BOARD.

ner ot

H

The] Boston

TRAINING,

BUSINESS

and

mHE 1J
house, No.'16 Hanover street, eight
X rooms, ad in perfect order. Sebago. house
warmed by furnace. Price $3000. Apply to F. G.
PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate, Williams'
au28dtf
Block, second t uilding eai-t of City Hall.

JOHN L. SWIFT.
Franklin.ORIN HALL.
ancock.LEMUEL T. DORR.
Kennebec.FLBRIDGE G taODGDON.
Knox.W. H TITCOMB.

O! I> ORLHAHD
Conveniences tor Camping, Boarding, &c., will be

Magnificent granite building with elegantly fitted
and Furnished apartments for the application of and
carrying out of our novel ana systematic metnoas oi

in

Applv

Per County Commix.inner..
Androscoggin..LUTHER PERKINS.

—

CoianifncpN ^omlny, September 6ib, and
clows Sniurday Nrpu>mber 11 lb.

Young Men.

tion for

au30

G. P ATTERSO* dealer in Real Estate. Office 379J
Congress street. Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
au28tf
and Pearl streets.

AT

“Just listen to these figures,” said the
man to a friend who had dropped in
to remonstrate with him tor advocating the
election of rag-money Bill Allen, “just listen
to the enormous increase occasioned by Radical extravagance and corruption,” and he
read in a loud and emphatic voice these
statistics: 1860—81,876.893,377; 1870—$4,208, 824,971; increase, $2,331,931,594. “I attribute this enormous increase,” said the
Argus man, flourishing his arms wildly, “to
Blaineism, which is a curse.” And he
stamped his feet and frothed at the mouth.
“But what are all these figures about?”
queried the friend, taking up the political
manual which the A rgus man had dropped
in his excitement. “Why you old ass, he exclaimed after a hasty glance at the page,
“those two billions and odd represent the increase in value of products of manufactures
during ten years of Republican rule. That’s
what you call Blaineism, is it?”

Argus

and no one knows this better than the

ir.ojai

Cumberland..

reference— Mr. Kotzschmar,

LOAN.

Waldo.FRED. ATWOOD.
E P. RICHARDSON.
York.IVORY LORD.
URANUS O. BRACKETT,
USHER B. THOMPSON.

DISTRICT

CAMP MEETING

right kind of Educa-

The
*

se2dtsell

—

MERRILL,

ALEXANDER WEBB,
Piscataquis_S. O. BROWN.
Sagadahoc.THOMAS W. HYDE.
Somerset.WILLIAM II. STEVENS,
A BE
PRESCOTT.
Washington....SAMUEL N. CAMPBELL,
WM. J. CORTHELL.

J- M. LENT, Snp’i.

PORTLAND

States.

THE MOST CONVENIENT.

Yo. 65

TO

MAKOFACTUBEB8 OF

JUST

Eight thousand

tution of the kind in the world.

The

story
THCross and Middle Sts. HENRY
Applvto
OEERING.

my31tf

t

insti-

II.,

S3.50,

graduates of this college now in successful business
tn the piiucipal cities and towns of the United

on

To Be Let.

Engineers, iron Founders, Boiler
Rakers and Blacksmiths.

TO

first class Real Estate

ST. JOHN SMITH.

jalldtf

MACHINEWORKS

PORTLAND,

MANCHESTER. 51.

Commences Sept. Kill, Closes Sept
llth.
Tickets to Manchester and return, including admission to Fair,

S3?*Advertiser copy.

extensive, thorough and complete

Residence

or

ABOUT

PORTLAND

RUE’S

The most

Portland,
Security,
taxes paid, etc.,
OX vicinity—Rents collected,
to F.
Commission. Houses bought and sold

To Let.
February first the Stores and Chambers
on UnioQ St., now occupied by Caldwell &
Hodedon, and Whitney <& Thomas. Apply to

dly

FOR

furnished

to

108 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

(KENTS

or cn

apr24dtf

Petroleum, Grain and other Charters,
Negotiated. Pi eight Engagements made
parts of the world.
TIarine Insurance effected in reliable
Offices.

Water

AL LEN,

C.

8 market Hired,

let,
unfurnished,
Cotton St., second door from Free Street.
ROOMS

Forwarding Merchants

Turbine

MONEY

To Let.

for all

4 Icotl's

1V.EN.

ESTABLISHED IN 1S64.

Fstate

BULLETIN.

Boarders

jy29

BROKERS.

Beal

Patterson's

aug23tt

H. L. GREGG & CO.,

feb8

con-

superior
by the day or week to responsible parties. Apply to

PIPING.

Commission &

Tenement,

CONVENIENTLY Arranged

YACH T—A L. A R M
thoroughly equipped and furnished.
QQ Tons,
accommodations.
Will be let
Has

5 Boors ISast of Temple St.,

AND

G,

F.

TOJ.ET.

STREET,

FEDERAL

SHIP

finished rooms wth open
summer kitchen, woodhouse, etc., attached, good
wa
brick
cellar. Sebago
er, large
cistern, furnace, gas
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide
lot and pleasantly situated with plentv of sunsoine.
Will he sold at a bat gain as I am about to remove to
another city.
CHARLES M. HASHES.
dtf
August 11th, 1875.
stories, contains 12

Gen. C.

BUTLER.

SITUATED
£05 Middle street.

W. c. Cl.AHK,

GAS

MY

Bradbury,

Furnished House to be Let.
on State street
Very desirable. Inquire of S.W Robinson, or Byron D. Verrill. at

dtf

al6

103

Brick House for -ale.
residence, 15 Winter street. House of brick,

—AND—

HENRY L. HILL, Secretary.

C. C

HOUSE

cumoer-

taining 6 rooms, wood room, &c. Gas aud
Sebago water. Inquire at
61 WINTER STREET.
aug28dtf

STREET,

bead of

AT

CHARLES R. WELLS, President.

|

DAVID W.

JAMES BAILEY.
Franklin
E. S KEYES.
Hancock. JOSEPH T. HINCKLEY,
WILLIAM W BRAGDON.
Kennebec.ALBERT G FRENCH,
JOHN WOODBURY.
Knox.MOSES WEBSTER.
Lincoln.FRANKLIN L. CARNEY,
Oxford. J >HN P. SWASEY,
SAMUEL D WADSWORTH.
Penobscot.GEORGE R. THURLOUGH,
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT,
THOMAS J. PEAKES,

STATE FAIR,

—

YOUNG

to Let

or

in “Hull Block," Carroll st., two houses
in “Hull Block,” Pinest., Nrs. 138 anil 142.
These hon°e!- have recently been painted inside, keys
Also a small genteel rent on Clark street,
at -ffice
MATTOCKS & FOX,
up stairs to be let.
aulldtf
183 Middle Street.

To Bent.

myl7dtf

FREE

at zu

JlI
sepldttMRS. ALONZO

& Ayer’s “Surprise
the world

G. 4* CLARK. ML.
Opposite

For Kale

G. ft.

pleasant rooms to lei,
land street, without board,

mi iuu ana

Chlpman
in

OF

—

F STURGIS.
CHARLES B. JORDAN.
Cumberland.. HUMPHREY COUSINS.
PHILANDER I'OLMAN,

NEW HAMPSHIRE

MercantileTraining

THE

or

WholeEPK•£!*•► <*• «
age room, over
sale Fancy Goods Store, Nos. 121—123 Middle Street
below, the Post Office. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 32} Kmer\ street, on the Spring Street
1an20d&wtf
horse car »oute.

Moulton Street, head of Long Wharf
PORTLAND, ME.

Por Senators.

Androscoggin..BENJAMIN

NEW ENGLAND

TheFa.il Session of this School for Young Ladies

SECOND

Wholesale dealers in

COUN1RV

lot and buildings formerly occupied by Stew
An
art & Melcher. on West Commercial St.
The main
excellent chance to start a manufactory.
building is three stiTies high, 60x75, with counting
A spacious
room and room for engine and boiler.
sh*d and good dry houses attached The lot is near&
30r
feet
MATTOCKS
ly
FOX*
square.
183 Middle St.
mySdtf

Hoard.

LET.

TO

Merchants,

Commission

to Let.

or

sepldlw*

STORY in THOMPSON BLOCK, 42
feet wide nearly 100 feet in depth, newly fitter!
with
counting room and tables. The best lighter!
up
Suitable for jobbing oi manufacroom in the city.
or
w II be let lor either, with plenty of storturing,

FOSS,

GENERAL

74

will
two small families, with five
for the house, $300.
Applv to
JERRtS, Real Estate Agent, Cahoon’s

dtf

PERRY

Street.

to

Estate

fllHE Boston & Maine Railroad will lease all their
i vacant land on Commercial. West Commercial
and Beach Stieels, will also sell lots on Danforth
Street, nea Cassidy's Hill Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
aug8dlm

accomm d'te
rooms
*$nt

BLOCK.

Rovn

Exchange

LOCATED
each

17G Middle Street
my22

No. 7

House for Two Families.
on Neal S'reet. near Congress;

Architects

and

Engineers

Real

Lease*

FIRST-CLASS

Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every desdec28tf
cription of buildine.

CHAS.

Portland, Me.

iu24deodtf

PORTLAND, MAINE.

uni

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

and return, including ad*

PORTLAND & ROCHESTERR. R.

j

dtt

aug!2

.'dAINF,,

oc2dtf

ISO

FRtD’K. FOX.

For Kale

A

B4BCOCU.

P.

Also stores and lot on t he southeast side of Fore
street, occupied by A. Huntington and by J. H.
Bond & Co.
Also the three-story brick dwelling bouse, occupied
bv tbe subscriber. No. 77 State street, with land and
stable. Arc. Tbe lot is say 80 teet on State street,
and extends back say 150 teet.
Al o four house lots on Anderson street, and two
house lots on Oxford street
All the above will be sold on favorable terms.
Two-thirds of purchase mor ey can remain on mortgage at 7 per cent interest per annum.
Address the subscriber through Post-office BOX
983 for information.

Conn.,

THE

FOR

THE

LET.

NICE Tenement on Franklin Street, between
Congress and Cumberland Street; Sebago and
gas. Rent $250
Also two tenements of 5 rooms each, on Neal
Street.
Also four pleasant Chambers, on Congress Street,
opposite West End Chapel. $10.50 per month.
WM. JERRIs, Real Estate Agent.
sepOdlw*

Sroraptly

4th District—HARRIS H. PLA1NTED.

$8.50.

Haven,

CONNOR.

For Representative to Congress,

11th.

JAS- T- BURdER, Gen. Sup't.
STEVENS, Gen. Agent.
sep7d5t
S^“Advert)ser Copy.

brick dwelling bouse, with tbe large lot of
land connected therewith, situated at the corner of Free and South streets, and now numbered 27
South street.
Also the three storied brick store. No. 183 Fore
street, now occupied by Joseph Coolidge.
Also the lot ot laud on the northwest side of Fore
ftieet, being he lot between land owned by the
heirs of Isaac lllsey and brick store owned and occupied by Jerome B. Fickett
A Is the large lotot laud in the rear of the last
mentioned lot. and also in rear ot the brick stores
Nos 187,185 and 183 Fore street.
Also the wooden store wiih the lot on passage way
leading tr< m Central wbatf to Moulton si reet, being
the store an I lot n- w occupied by Bryant & Burns,
Pump and B1 ck Makers.

BETWEEN

Office at Sclinmacher Brothers,
I

Tickets to Manchester
m.ssion to Fair

lew

Valuable

Lost.

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

DEEBIDG

reaT estate

the

No. 37 Plum Street.
c29tt

3

CommencingSept. 6ih,Closes Sept.

FOR SALE

Mos. 31 and 33 Free St*

FRESCO

HI AW C || ESTER, W. II.

GOVERNOR.

SELDEN

—

rr

to
L. T A VI OH
ITS 4’ommereial Street
September 4, 1875
sep4dtf

1

at

MOUSING, SEPT. 7 1875

FOR

—

Hampshire State Fair, GEN.
—

aug2lKl3w*

Agent.

tate

AND

PRESS.

ELECTION MONDAY, SEPT. 13.

S-11.

employment by applying

UHHO LST ERER

and

Krirk House for sale.

ASM

J. 11. HOOPER,

ffioclcj fob

New

se4dlm*

ART, Active Reliable Man, to take charge
ot a crew of meu for tbe winter; one who is
willing to devote his whole time to ihe interest of bis
employers, will hear of a good chance and steady

Bl SlNESts CARDS.

STEPHEN

—

_dlw

Wanted.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co

W“A11 kinds ot
oxed and matted.

Ii,ill.

TUESDAY

NEW ENGLAND

Chestnut

ON

RIGHT MAN with from seven to ten thousand dollars that can make himself useful ou
the books 01 as a salesman c.sn purcha-e an interest,
in a good, safe, legitimate and established wholesale
Add ess stoat
with real
busine-s in tins city
name, business capacity, &c.

Address all comraunicaiions t<*

VcOonoogb

FO R HA EE—House for sale on
Hi Street. Call at 32 Chestnut Street,
se2

THE

Bifill MING railroad!

mF'»R

Pleasant Street, near Park Street Church.
Contains ten room, Sebago water and gas.
Pr ce $5250. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. Real Es-

Partner Wanted.

Portland Sept. 3,1875

KNTKRTAINM ENTS.

Rill'CATION A!

ESTATE.

i*A EE-The Brick House No. 11
Deering Street. Poitland, belonging to the
estate of the late Capt. William Ross.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Executor.
se2dtf
Sept. 1, 1875.

d3t*

sep6

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a^snuare.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75ceDts per week
aft-r; three insertions, or less. $1.00; continuing
every othe* day after *ir^t week, 50 cents.
Hal» square, rluee insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, >ne third addi ional.
Uuder head of “amusements.” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per weea; three inseitionp
r le^s $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) f »r $1.00 per square for first
Insertion,
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent nsertion.

Parlor

REAL

_WANTS.
WANTED WOKK

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

matters.

The World gives a cool welcome to Mr
Hendricks and bi3 little speech. It says tha'
the speech discloses the unfamiliarity of the
Indiana statesman with fiscal problems, and
that Mr Heudricks’ shot fly everywhere except into the bull’s eye. It continues:
Perhaps however. Gov. Hendricks is not
aware that what he calls “contraction” is an
unavoidable step to be taken in any method of
the return to Specie Payments aud the sound
and stable currency, which he sincerely desires
and would constantly struggle tuward. He is
certainly laboring under the common delusion
of ill informed persons dealing with a novel
matter, that contraction means disaster in the
process even if deliverance in the end
But it
would be a mistake we hope to infer, that Gov
Heudricks is opposed to tile borrowing of
foreign capital in old aud rich countries by
young aud enterprising communities, although
in trying to shoot at the Republican inflationists without bitting Wash McLean’s rag babv
lie maxes mmseit say so.

The Argus takes exception to the statement that the rag money platform of Ohio is
objectionable to the better portion of the
Democratic party. It says that if the Press
will wait until after the October elections its
eyes will be opened to the truth. Very likely
the Argus is right. If hard money Democrats endorse the speech of Mr. Hendricks we
shall believe that rag-money is not
objectionable to them, and that they are ready to
step
upon an inflation platform.
The public should know that the Argus
with its characteristic unfairness did not send
Mr. Dike a copy of the paper
containing the
trumped up questions, and that he did not
hear of it until two days before the
appearance of his letter in the Press
Saturday.
Common decency would have led the Argus
to furnish him with a copy of the
charges
preferred. Drum head court martials furnish
the accused with the charges to which he is
called to answer.
The Argus says that the Rev. Horace J.
Bradbury is not the clergyman who won’t
vote for Gen. Connor, but that the clergyman

referred to “is orthodox and a very sensible
man.’’ It is understood that the only reason why this “very sensible man’’ will not
vote for Gen. Connor, is because he has
moved out of the state.
Recently the Pacific Railroad has

at-

tempted to rule Calitornia. The Republicans
opposed the railroad, taking gtound against
it in their platform. The Democrats supported it. The railroad interest won. That
is the meaning, and the only
meaning, ol the
California election.

National Issues did not

enter into the contest.

The Argus wants to know how soon greenbacks will be on a par with gold.
If the
Democratic patty has its way, never; for every additional issue of greenbacks depreciates
their value.
Paper certainly will not be
brought to par by entrusting the government
to a party which clamors for the repeal of the

specie resumption
The

nurse

of

act.

Washington has disappeared

from the scene, and the nurse of Lincoln has
taken her place.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pope of

hundred years old, says she
rail-splitter, and that he was a
ugly baby indeed.

Missouri,

one

nursed the
very

The Argus has had its sunny disposition
ruffled. It is naughty to give way to one’s
temper, and on a Sunday too. But even the
sweetest ot sweet milk will sour in a thunder
shower.

The Press does not approve and

encour-

age a secret organization wh'ch practically
takes the form ot proscribing all foreign born

citizens, as the Argus well knows.
Argus say as much ?

Can the

Current Notes.

Virginia indulges in a State election this
fall, and judging from the tone ot the State
papers the Democrats will follow the example ot their Ohio brethren, and demand “a
more elastic and flowing currency,” as the
Richmond Whig gracefully puts in.

The Louisville

Courier-Journal, in spite ot
affiliations, admits that “the
drift and tendency of the greenback policy is
its Democratic

to start tbe ball of inflation rolling in the direction of repudiation, which, subjected to
the pressure of universal suffrage, is a na-

tional menace.”
When the Republican party went out of
power iu Texas, some three years ago, it
turned ever to the Democracy 2,067 publio
schools, with 5,625 teachers, and 127,672
pupils. To-day there are but 562 public
schools in the state, with a corresponding reduction in the number of teachers and pupils.
Every day strengthens and unites the Republicau party as the defender of an honest
currency, and forces the Democratic party
further toward the other side of the question,
The most bigoted Democratic partisau ought
to be aule to see by this time that victory for
his party in Ohio next month means that the
next Presidential election is to be fought on
the financial question, and that his party is
to take the side of dishonesty and repudiation.

A foolish fellow writes to the Cincinnati
Commercial suggesting that tbe Government
should issue new greenbacks and provide for

Misfortune that Befel Bias.

Pettuses Corners, Wich is in Southerx
Ohio, Aug. 5, 1875. Tber hez been a heap av
trouble crowded into the 70 >eats that I her
lived onto this earth—probably more .han hez
fallen to the lot nv any one man now livin.
Them ez hez seen'ez nub trouble ez I her, all

died under it. i live becoz uv a mind that Jaffa
at misforcbooo, and defies fate.
And besides
1 bey sutbin to live for. So long ez there’s a
uv whiskey attainable and a Dimekratio
party, I propose to exist. When they go out I
-h.l probably snccum.
I am hevin my regler amount nv trouble
Jest ez soou ez the slay come for the
now.
Dimekatic conveoshuu at Columous, I went

barl

over

to Pettuses

urgauizeu

mat

Corners,

county

ior

in Ohio, to assist in
me

eusootn

shun, for I realized the fact that

eiecx

Ohio goes
this fall so the next presidential elecksbnn
goes, arid that tbe patty calls upon evry Dimekrat to do the whole dooly. For me success
next year is a necessity.
That post uffls at the
Corners must be mioe then if ever.
Failyoor
would break my heart.
ez

Pettuses Corner is tbe most Dimekratic uv
all tbe villages in sontheru Ohio.
It has a

population uv say 5oO, which supports six prosperous groceries, two good bars at taverns, and
a small skool
house, which has never been
finished, and in wich tbe Methodists hold their
mietiHs.
It is very small skool bouse, but it is
for the meetins on Sunday. The
nhabitants mostly devote theirselres to politics
and the groceries.
Tbe couuty offisbc'.s pay
far the liker of the rest of the citiaeus, wich
makes it a soft thing all around.
tJv course every Dimektat in tbe county it
born with the expectasbiun uv some day hoidin
a county
otiis.
To be infirmary director is
story—to be county tr-asuier is tbe snmmit of
earthly graudyer. Them ez is succs-sful sta-t
in as infirmary d'recter, then they
git to be
county commishuer, iheu tbe legist aur, then
sheriff.
At this poiut most of them goes
hence with the delirium trecceus.
Occasionally one whose stumick is glass aud backt up
with fire brick, goes on to the auditor aud
To go on
treasurer, but them is exceptions.
the whole string a tremeujas const itutshun is
necessary.
There ain’t no money iu hoidin offis ther, and
it costs tbe entire salary the first veer to sekoor the elec-hun, and the entire salary aud a
mortgage on your farm every yeer thereafter to
keep it: but then an ufilsbel can’t treat a voter without driukiu likewise, so he hez a good
time ef be does rooio bisself.
Naturally, however, some uv them make
iheirselves good by ao occassional defalcasbeo,
and by spekelatiu in county improvements;
but oppertoouities is limited iu the county, and
:t wnnt du ez a reliance.
1 arrived at Pettuses the nite uv tbe day uv
:be conveushuu, aud was welcomed with open
arms.
I got the Dimokrisy together to ratify
the nomiuashens, that we might go into tbe
campane with that entho isiasin arich <s necessary to success. We wailed lor the commaaliens impatiently, and finally they came:
For governor—Willyum Alien.
For lieutenant governor—Samyooel F. Cary.
“Three cbeert,” I sung out, “For Alien and

large enough

Cary!”

fhe cheers vtus given with a will. The Diuv Pettuses Corners are excellent at

nokrisy

cheering.
The
hadn’t
ceeded
knowd

platform adopted by tbe conveushun
baud, but I didn’t care. I pro-

come to
to draft

a
resolusbeu or two, for I
tbe candidates so well—I wuz so well
posted ez to their antecedents aud utterances—
hat I felt perfectly certain wat tbe platform
wuz on whicn they wuz placed,
apd wrote tbe
resolushens accordin. The folleriu wuz tbe
first:
Resolved, That it is the yoonanraous expreshun uv tbe Dimokrisy uv Pet'.usses Coruers, that iu nomiuatin fur governor William
Aden the elokeut champion uv hard money,
the Dimikratic State couvenshun merits tbe
giatitood not only uv the Dimokrisy uv tbe
Yconited States, but uv every honest mao.
That bis ringin d-uunshtasheu uv dirty ragmoney, and his uphold s uv the Dimokratio
idea uv hard money, will, in the future ez iu
< be
past, be poteut fur tbe purteckshun uv a
long sufferin and opprest people.
“My friends,” sed I, drawin myself np so ez
to resemble Dan’I Webster ez much ez possi-

me,

ueioie

yoo

Muse a vole

on

mis

resoloo-

-ben, l hev a word to say. Will.vum Aden,
Ole Bill Allen, honest Ole Bill Allen, is em
fatikally the people’s friend. He is the nateral enemy ur m mopolists, uv banks and
oankers, and the most inveterate, vindictive,
deadly enemy uv this flood uv rotten paper
money which bez so loug afflicted the country
and blited Us prosperity. Honest Ole B il
Allen bez from his infancy denouost paper
money ez the insidious foe uv the farmer, and
he oppressive weapon uv the bluated aristoIn the Seuit and on the stump, by vo>ce
ciat.
and pen, honest, true Ole Bill Allen hrz demanded that gold, hard, honest gold, only
sbool be considered rnouey, and that tne dirty,
tiltby rag money ishood by a black Republican
Oongris be slampt out That demand be renoos to day—that demand a Dimekratic State
conveoshun bez made by nominatm him, aDd
let us, the Oemokrisy of Petiuses Corners,
nailin our knlors, ‘H ird money forever,’ to the
’’
mast, pass this resoloo-hen
The speech fecbt em an l the resoloosben
wuz passed with sich emphasis ez I never seed.
Then three rousiu cheers wuz given for Houest
Ole Bill Allen, the friend uv the people and
the hope uv the country—the undaunted, unpurchasab le friend uv hard money and the deuouucer uv rag money in whatever shape it
Comes.

So far, so good. They passed this resolooshea easily, for ez none uv ’em ever hed any
money they never wuz perticler ez to wat
pertikeler kind they endorsed, but the next
step wuz reely a delikit oue. I hed knowd
Sam Cary for yeers, and knowd him ez the
very hed and front uv the temperance party
1 knowd he wuz a son uv temuv the state.
perance and the most intolerable prohibishmistjtbe state hed ever teen cust with. I hed
myself heerd him denouuce the likker seller ez
only fl: to be bung, and it hed biu my pleesin
dootytobelp rotten egg him on several occasliuns wen he wuz makin rabid temperance
speeches. Heuce I coodent quite understand
why be wuz put upon the ticket. But I per
soomed that our leaders had determimd on a
bold stroke to ketch the temperance vote, relyin on the known caracter uv the party to
hold the whiskey vote. So to give Samyooel
a send off I interdoost ibis resoloosben:
Resolved, That the Deiuokrisy uv Petu-ses
Corners endorse the nomination uv Samyooel
Cary, heartily, and likewise tbo principles be
hez so long and ably advokated. That the likker traffic is a evil which should be mitigated
and finally eradicatid.
Tb re was some murmutio at this, but I told
’em it wus no yoose to murmur; that we hed to
the
carry the State, and that the cud justified
«

And they passed it with three cheers
for Cary ana Prohibisbeo.
Then we adjourned to the various groceries,
and the candidates worked up a great deal uv
means.

D mokranc enthoosiasm.
The next inorniu we assembled at Spndden’s
grosery to get the Cincinnati papers with the
fall perceedins uv the convenshen, which,
when they srrived, 1 read.
“Why this palenis uv face and this ghastly
bloonis uv nose?’* demanded the sheriff.
“Run!” I exclaimed, “run for your lives.
Stop the 'Battle-axe uv Freedom,’ (which wuz
the Dimekratic paper uv Petusses Corners,)
from gittio out the perceed'ms uv last uite’s
ratification meetin.”
It wuz too late; the editor had showed enterprise for wunst in his life, and bed the paper
oui with the perceedins in full, and a stuunin
editorial eodorsin the resolushens.
“Wat is the matter?” exclaimed the entire
crowd, seein that snnthin uncommon moved
me

“Gentlemen, we hev made a mistake,”
market, with as much camnis ez I cood

I recom-

mand. “The Dimekratic State Conveushuu
hez goee and put Ole Bill Allen on a ragmoney
platform, and Samyooel Carey on a ^hiskev
platform. I will ubver trust a Dimekrai’s record agin.”
There wuz only one thing to do. The Dime
kratic mind is flexible and versateel. We
merely met agin that night and passed the rim
resoloosheos endorsin Allen and Cary and tne
platform on which the conven-bun put ’em;
and we passed ’em with jist ez much enthoosiasm ez we did them uv the preceedin eveaiu,
and everything is serene and harmonious agio.
I shel stay in th s country
nd organize the
party thoroughly before going to mv old Kennome.
V. Nasbv,
Petrolecm
tucky
Wuust Postmaster, and now Paper-money

Missionary.

Patriotic Order op Sons op America.—
The first camp P. O. S. A. for Massachusetts
will be instituted at Lynn to-morrow by the
National Executive Committee.
This order
has already attained large proportions, there
being two hundred and forty camps in Pennsylvania alone.
News and Other Items.
A Connecticut revivalist is name 1 A. Ripper
|tud the ungodly say that he is all bis name

implies.
Col Baker was to have accompanied the
Prince of Wales to India.
Albert Edward
will have to do his roystering alone, now.
A stoim signal station is to be located on
Kearsarge Mountain, a spot having been selected for that purpose, and a building twenty

by forty

feet is to be erected within 30 days.
It will be finished iDto three rooms.
An awfully impertinent Frenchman writes to

Paris paper about the women in England,
who, since the Baker case, are inclined to carry
poguiards. He says the most of them are bet
a

C_
—-

---
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The will of Isacc M. Singer, of sewing machine celebrity, was propounded before the
Hon. Owen T. Coffin, surrogate of Winchester county, Saturday. Tbe property in tbe

United States is appraised

Europe at $4,000,000.

at

$9,000,000

room, for

impudence,

the other

peated the dose wheu the waiter

day,

and

re-

rose to remon-

strate.

Mrs. Jones, to prevent her trunk being brokto Saratoga, put a notice on tbe
big letters to the effect that the
whole thing would explode if handled
roughly.
The baggage-smashers handled it with the
greatest delicacy.
There is a tremendous rumpus in Michigan
among the allopathic physicians, because the
Legislature has established a school of hommopatby in the Micb-gan University. The “regulars” are overwhelming the newspapers with
en en route

outside in

thiir fierce communications, announcing their
“sovereign and unmitigable contempt” for the
other practice.
The homoeopaths, however,
have a good thing, and take the abuse meek-

ly.
The Italian Cardinals are very rich. Each
of tbe Princes of ihe Church has an annual income of 30,000 frs.
In addition, Cardinal
Patrizi has 40,000 frs. as Cardinal Vicar of
Borne, and an equal sum from his benefices
without speaking of hts large private fortune.
Cardinal Amat draws 110,000 frs. from his

benefices;

he possesses, besides, immense estates.
Cardinal Di Tetro receives 60,000 frs. as Bishop of Albano, and an equal
sum is allowed him by Portugal.
Cardinal
Sacconi has an similar revenue to Di. Petro.
De Luca possesses an annual revenue of
enormons

ISO,-

000 frs. The casual.dues alone-bring in 4u 000
frs to Cardinal Bigarri. Berardi touches
500,000 frs. a year,

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The ship Gilbert C. Trufont, on her arrival
at any American port, is to be seized for an alleged illegal sale to British parties.
Josiah Cobb, aged 80 years, died Sunday at
Baltimore He was a prisoner at Dartmoor
for five months in 1815.
A burglar was shot at Great Valiev, Cattaraugus county, N. Y., Sunday night, after a
despe-ate resistance and attempt to escape.
Tbe ball took effect in his leg, breaking the
bone. His aame is John Weston, a painter
by
trade, who has been loafing about the place all
summer.
An accomplice escaped.
The Texas party of editors arrived at Chicago Sunday morniog. In the afternoon M rs
E. B. Norton, wife of tbe editor of Day’s Intelligencer, wbde standing by a train was accidentally thrown down and the wheels passed

ber arm, cuuing it off above ihe elbow
Mrs. Norton was removed to St. Luke’s
bospi
where
she lies in a very precarious condital,
tion, having received internal injuries which it
over

A conductor on the Third avenue horse ca'i
in New York was arrested Sunday
night for
holding a passenger against the dash b ,ard
until a confederate picked t*>e passenger’s
pock
et.
It is said that William M. Crafts will
accept
the nomination of Attorney General by the
New York Republican State Convention, aud
that Hon. Calvin T, Holbrook will be nominat-

ed for Comptroller
United States steamet Plymouth has-arrived

Port Royal from the Rio Grande, where she
has been on dots for some weeks
See was
ordered to proceed to Nortolk, Va withont
at

delay

The commissioners of Schuylkill
couuty, Pa
Patrick Conroy, Valemiue Umber and Moses
Hine, have been convicted of neglect and c >r
rnption in the discharge of their official duties,
an each sentenced to two yeirs’
imprisoumeut
aud $1000 fine besides a restitution of their embezzled funds. They were immediately taken
from the court room to prison.
A Washington deSDatch states that the re
attack on Gardiner’s geographical parly
ported
by the Indians was urubaoly more of a scare
than a reality
It is believed that if the lu
diaos intended other than to scare the party
and run off its stock, some of the showers of
bullets would not have been so harmless as re-

ported.

The wife of Ira P. Gcidtbwaite of
N. H., drowned herself Sunday night.

MATTERS IN MAINE.
i-

Drowning Accident at Rockland.
[Special to the Press.l
Rockland, Sept G —Richard Shihley, reported drowned by the upsetting of a boat in
The

Georges riyer yesterday,

Nashua,

George Miles, one of the robbers of tbe
Bsrre, Vt., Bank, and tbe one who put tbe
rope around tbe Deck of the cashier, was
caught in New York Sunday, aud is at the po-

lice headquarters.
A disease similar to the old epizootic has
broken out among the cattle near
Avon, N Y.
Forty have died within two weeks: twelve
died Sunday.
The steamships City of Brussels and Navarido have arrived in New York, and ibe Ohio
Philadelphia and City of|lndiana at Queeostowu.
T. C. Hill, a well known musical composer,
committed >uicid« in New York Friday.
He
was a native of Boston.
The biithday of Lafayette was celebrated in
New York yesterday.
Secretary Bristow aud Attorney General
Pierrepont have returned to Washington.

Capt. Wm. T. Truxton has been ordered to
duty as captain of tbe navy yard at BostoD, on
the 15tb of October.
Rear Admiral Goldsboro was somewhat bet
ter yesterday morning.
A lire at Elizabeth, N. J.t vesterday morn
ing, destroyed tbe Spetler refinery weeks. Lo s
on stock $3000: uninsured.
The buildings,&c.
valued at $35,000, were partially insured in
r«ew tors couipauies, out there was no insurance on the machinery.
Abijah J Brewer has been appointed Secretary and John C. Hincbman General Superintendent of the Western Union Telegraph Company.
Hon. Benj. F, Prescott, Secretary of State,
in jnmpiDg from his wagon at Epping, N. H.,
to catch the morning train, fell and severely
sprained, perhaps dislocated, bis kuee.
The proprietor of the Rockingham trotting
park at Portsmouth, offers $1800 in six purses
of $300 each, for three days trotting, September 21 to 23.
The Great Falls riding park association offer
$8000 in six purses, for September 28 to 30.
Saturday morning Horace Cowles, a respectable citizen and officer of the savings bank in
Farmington, N. H„ blew his brains out with a
pistol. He v.'as.probably temporily insane.
The schooner Minnie Kinnie of Philadelphia,
from Perth Amboy lor Fall River, with 310
toosof coal, went ashore io a fog on the rocks
two miles east of Point Judith.
The vcssjl
and cargo will probab'y be a total loss.
John W. Brown, an eminent jurist of New
York, died yesterday, aged 70.
Fitten’s woolen mills at Cavendish Vt was
entirely consumed by fire Sunday make. There
was an insurance of $100,000.

picked

was

up

in

an

exhausted condition and landed in Thomaston
last evening
James Maxy of Thomaston, one
of the same party, was drowned.
Camp Jtleeliutf.
[To the Associated Press.]
Damarisintta Sept. G.—The Rockland dis.
triet Methodist camp meeting commenced its
annual six days’ session on its grounds in Nobleboro to-da'. The prospects far a large and
successful meeting are favorable. The Knox
& Liucol Railroad runs special trains.
Collision in Penobscot Bay.
Rockland, Sept. 6.—Schooner Almonack,
Capt. Flye, of and for this port, collided with
the schooner Charles E. Moody, Oapt. Arey,
hence for New York, in Muscle Ridge channel
Ash

Islanu, yesterday afternoon. The
Almonack had her bowsprit and jib boom carried away, aud the Moody had her bow stove
breaking several 'op timbers, and put back
here for repairs.
A sail boat was upset in cur harbor yesterday
near

afternoon but

no

NEW

lives lost.

HAMPSHIRE.

Tbc Direct Cable Working.
Rve Beach, Sept. 6 —The new cable was
completed yesterday morning and congratulatory messages were transmitted to aud from

Loudon.
New England Fair.
Manchester, Sept. G.—Manchester is beginning to assume a holiday appearance on account of the New England and New Hampshire Fair which commences tomorrow.
Mills
have clo.-ed for the week and the streets are
tbrouged A large number of s rangers are arriving on every train. The bureau of accommodations can supply nearly 1000 rooms in
private houses. The list of exhibitors represent every New England slate and' the Canadas.
The entries of sheep, swine, working

prouably the finpst exhibition of blood cattle
shown in New IjuglaDd. The horticultural department is extensive, but the fruits are
The pro
light on account of the season.
gramme for the first day is not specially important except the meeting of the farmers at
City Hall in ths evening, at which the breeding of cattle will he the subject of discussion.
ever

The

officers of

the

New

England

and New

Hampshire Fair at an executive meetiog tonight voted not to allow gambling or sale of
any ardent spirits on the grounds.

MASSACHUSETTS.

and in

The most popular guest at one of tbe Long
Branch hotels just now is a gentleman who
knocked the head waiter down in the diniug

Railroad Collision.
Boston, Sept. G.—A smasbup occurred on
the New Bedford r ilroad at. Crane’s station
yesterday. The freight train leaving Mansfield
at 3.30 a. m., ran into eight cars loafled with
slate s anding on the main track. The running
gear of th- engine was entirely smashed to
pieces and twenty-eight cars in all demolished.
I'he conducDamage is esli mated at 810,000.
tor of the train, eogiueet and fireman were

slightly tujured.

Talbol Withdraws from the Gubernatorial Cunicst.
Hon. Tbos Talbot has written a letter withdrawing bis name from the list of candidates
for governor, upon the ground that his pronounced views on the temperance question
might create a doubt as to the sincerity of bis
purposes and give rise to suspicions that the
experment of the present law would not receive a fair trial at h s band.
American Pharmaceutical Association.
The 23d annual meeting of th“ American
Pharmaceutical Association commences hpre
tomorrow and continues tbruugu the week till
This will be one of the large-t
Saturday.
meetings of the association and the display of
druggists’ gooas at, Odd Fellows’ Hall promises
to be the greatest ever made in the United
States.
Arrival of delegates has a'read.v commenced and the ent re delegation is expetted
tomorrow.
Elaborate prepara'ions have been
made for their entertainment.
Inure.ting Church Question.
Judge Devens of the S. J. Oourt today dissolved an injunction previously granted tea
minoriiy of the Hebrew congregation, Cbubel
Sbalem. preventing the mijoriiy of the congregation from introducing fatndy pews and
the Consequent commingling of sexes in the
synagogue. Judge Devens req tired a bond of
the majority ttat should the case final!' be decided against them they should restore the
synagogue* to the original condition.
Mills Reopened.
New Bedford, Sept. G.—Waomsutta mills
resume! work today at a reduced scale of wages.
Thete was no trouble with the operatives.

JNK'V I Drill.
The New Beecher Trial.
New York, Sept. 0.—Ex-Judge Morris, Til-,
ton’s counsel, is busy prepariug bis p-mers for
the second trial in the case agaiust Beecher.
Mr. Pearsat, another of Tilton’s counsel, said
this morning the action was bona fide, and had
not b-en the result 01 any ill feeling between
coaosel.
The case will be reached about the
third Monday of this month.
Various matters.
New York, Sept. 6.—Rev. G. K. "Woodward
and three others of the American Temperance
Union visi ed eleven different rumshops yesterday and drank md paid 'or liquor in each place
To-day they will comolain t the excise board
ot these violations of the Sunday law.
The 32d regiment (German) went into camp
late Saturday night at Ridgewood Park, cn
LoDg Island. Yesterday they had asnam fight
and two or three scrimmages with Sunday rowdies. Three or four members of the regiment
were badly hurt, including Alderman Petry,
and lhe command reached the armory in Williamsburg la e last night.
Twenty gamblers, with gambling implements
and $35o0 found iu the drawer of a gambling
table, were captured last night at the notorious
den of Mike Murray, on 8th street.
This is
the fiist time this place has been disturbed by
the police.
A New York deputy sheriff named
Lyons
yesterday endeavored to help a three card
monte gambler to escape after bemg arrested
by officers from Jamaica on Rockaway beach.
Seventy members of the Americau Pharmaceutical Association, with their wives, left for
Boston this afternoon by the Fall River line to
atteod the 23d unnual meeting in Odd Fellows’
Hall, commencing at 3 o’clock to morrow
The public schools of New York and Brooklyn reooened to-day after the summer vacation.
A mandamus has been apolied for to Judge
Gilbert of the Supreme Court, to compel tbe
admission of a colored boy to one of the Brooklyn schools.
Eldert’s hotel at Rockaway was burned this
morning. Loss 811,000; insured
Clara Morns has undergone the terrible surgical operation of moxa at Paris for the spinal
affection.
Another Broken Bank.
Buffalo, Sept. 6.—The New York & Erie
Bank of whi'-h the 1 Ite John S
Ganson was
President, did no open its doors for bu-iness
this morning. It is rumored that a large indebtedness through outside speculation is the
cause.
Tbe capital of the bank is $300,000.
■

that the inhabitants are
famishing aud the Govrrnoro iheciivis at
Havana consulting with ills Captain General

thoroughly devastated

Ruin at the Bottom of It.
Vicksbnrg. Sept. G.—The Herald gives the
following account of the disturb'iuoe at Clinton
on Saturday
afternoon.
There is a law prohibiting the sale of liquor in Clinton. Some
men
from
young
Raymond brought a bottle
with them and while the speakiug was
going
on, Martin Sively aud some of bis friends went
off a short distance to take a drink
The colored marshal for ibe occasion approached them
and forbade the driukiug.
The order was uot
regarded, and when the marshal attempted to
take the bottle from Siv* ly’s band. Sively
struck him over the head with it
Senator
Caldwell (colored) started to setth the difficulto and was followed by some tweutv negroes,
whom he ordered back, but about 100 or more
came rushing up
Some one tired a shot winch
was foPowed by a general firing and a stampede. Sive.y fired all the barrels of bis revolver
and then the negroes demanded his surrender.
He surrendered and gave up the pistol after
wh ch he was shot and his brains knocked out.
He was then robbed of bis clothing and a
The infufine* r was cut off to get his ring.
riated mob found Chas Chilton in his yard aud
shot and killed him in the presence of his
Frank Thomas, a promising young
family
lawyer was shot fiom his horse, one and half
mile from the scene of the conflict, and atf er
falling the savages drove their ki ives into his
body in many places. .Jno. Neal was fatally
shot in the left la g in the town and YVaddy
Rice seriously in the hand
Two negroes were
found on the field and two were mortally
wounded.
Six additional uegroes have beeD
found dead about Clinton since.
The white
men ot C iutoo were organized at. once
for sell
protection un ier Col Harding and telegrams
were sent here for assistance
In fifteen minutes from the receipt of the first despatch 150
men were ready to
march, and took a special
train, which reached Clinton at 7 o’clock.
About ten o’clock more reinforcements cau&e
from’Jackson. The roa is we»e picketed during the night, but all danger being apparently
over the most of the cinzeus returned to their
•homes at Vicksburg, leaving 30 men on guard
under Capt. NV. H. Andrews.
Capt Andrews
returned with the men this morning and reports all quiet at Clinton at Edwards. The
train from Jacksoo Saturday night with rein
forcements for Clinton was fired into from the
side ot the road, and obstructions were also
found on the track.
Fort? Negroes Killed.
A later despatch from Clinton, Miss., states
that lorty negroes were killed aud many wound
eu uunug

rpceui

iut

ugui.

xue

wunen

uuiu

and the negroes are scattered in all
directions.
tbe

town

Chicago, S*-pt G.—A despatch to tbe InterOcean gives tbe otler side to tbe CIlntoD affair,
and says that inoffensive negro 8 are being shot
down in scores by tbe whites. Over 100 negroes
have been killed within three days.

THE BANK uF CALIFORNIA.
Ilal.toii Noln Defaulter.
6.—A San Francisco despatch to tbe Herald states that tbe attorney of
ibe Bank ot California says Mr. Mills denies
that be authorized any statement tbat ex
President Ralstou bad overdrawn his account
three millions of do'lars
Tbe assignment
made by Ralstou of h s property to Mr. Sharon
his
on the morning of
death will cover ail bis
indebtedness in ev$ry direct’oo and leave to his
family about two millions of dollars.
Tbe indebtedness cbaiged against Mr. Ral
ston was not personal but that wb'Ch bad
grown out of tbe aid tbe bank has given in
loans to industries throughout tbe state. The
collaterals are to-day worth more than the indebtedness of tbe bauk.
A rneeli g of be friends of Ralston is callsd
for Wednesday fventug, with a view of defending him against tbe charge made against
him.
A syndicate has been formed for the future
control of the bank.
Tbe liabilities are found
to he $11,000,000 and the nominal assets $20,
000,000. Of these $13,000,000 are good and
$7,000,000 doubtful.
Business will be resumed by tbe bank of
California betweeo tbe 15th and 30th inst.

York, Sept.

New

CALIFORNIA ELECTION.
Francisco Democratic.
San Francisco, Sept. 6
The gubernatorial
vote, as tar as returned gives Irwin (Dem) 43.000. Pbe ps (Rep) 23,000, ard Bidwell (ind) 18,
000 votes.
Ttie legislative returns are not yet complete,
but tbe Democrats will have an overwhelming
San

—

majority.

Bryant, tbe regular Democratic candidate, is
elected mayor by a small majority.

THE TURF.
Lexington Race*—The Fastest Rnnning
Time

on

Record

Lexington. Ky., Sept. 6.—'The fall meeting
of the Kentucky Association Course commenced to day with fine weather and good attend
anee.
The first race, mile heats, for three year
olds, was won by chestnut til ley by Gilroy; bay
fillev E quirer was second, and Lexmgtou
third. Time, 1.43J. 1 50
Tbe

cood rice, one mile and a furlong, was
won by Bob Wooiey; King Ahonso was second
and Katie Pearce third
T-rne. 1 54
This is
tbe fastest time ever run in America by two
seconds. Tbe firs furlong was run in thirteen
seconds, and the mile, from string to string, in
1.41, the whole distance at the rate of 1 43.^ to
tbe mile.
The third race, dash of three-quarters of a
mde, for three year fillies, was wou by Janet,
Lpx-ng on Alley was second and Wardance
Alley third. Time, 1.17.
s*

North Carolina Constitutional Convention.
IIA LEIGH, Sept. G.—The constitutional state
convenuou met today, 119 members being present.
O; e vacancy was created bytbedeathof
ex Gov Graham.
Two uallots for president
resulted in Ransom, (Independent Democrat,)
59
and
receiving
votes,
Dockery, (Republican),
58, tbe two candidates voting scattering, leav
Tbe convention ading tbe result undecided.
Intense interest is
journed until tomorrow.
felt in the result.
Alabama Conststatioual Convention,
Montgomery, Sept. G.—The Alabama con
stitutioual convention met tn-day.
Gen L. I".
Walker was chosen President by acclamation,
the Republicans and Democrats all vot'ug for
him. His fatber was president of the convention which adopted the constitution in 1819 under which Alabama was admitted into the

Uniou.

Compelling

Railroad Company to Pay,
Memphis, Sept. G.—A train from Little
Rock arly yesterday morning was di'ched by
a m'splaced rail.
No one was hart except the
engineer and he not seriously.
Near where
the rail was displaced a note was found, saying,
“This will occur frequently unless your hoods
are paid.”
It is supposed the deei was done

by

men

a

recently discharged.

Tbe VVe.tcrvell Trial.
Philadelphia, Sept G.—In tbe Westervelt
trial today letters received by Mr. Ross offering to return Charley for a reward were identified as being iu the handwriting of Wm. Mosher, who was shot at Day Riage.

F O REIa N
A Narrow

Escape.

lision With An Iceberg.

Quebec, Sept.

Postmasters Dismissed.
Washington, Sept. 0.—The following addit ooal postmasters ha.ve been removed for traffics® in postage stamos: Merrill C. Forrest,
Berlin Fal s, N H., and four others
The
case of about 300 mo o are under advisement
will
be
of
whom
dismissed.
many

THE INDIANS.
Indian <

onslilulionnl Con t rillion.

Okmulgee, Creek nation, via Muskogee,
Indian Teiritory, Sept. 5.—The grand council
of the IndiaD Territory is in session, ami a full
delegation is in attendance from nearly every
The only business is atribe in the territory.
□ew constitution, providing for a Governor of
Uuiced States courts and a delegate lo Congress, which will probably pass this
conned, bin with a provisS that it be submitted
to the national council for approval.

Ihe

Territory,

IIETEOKOLOGIGIL
PROBABILITIES EOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

G.—The steamship Moraviau
Her passengers report
2d inst.100 miles east of
Strata of Belle Isle, tbe Moravian in a fog came
in contact wi h a large iceberg, but immediately got clear with loss ct bowsprit and some
damage to a few of tbe plates of ber bow above
tbe water line.
Tbe extent 01 tbe injury could
not be ascertained, and preparations were instantly made for every contingency. Tbe crew
quietly took their poSts as iu time of danger,
the boats were cleared for launching, tbe pas
sengers summoned from from their berths. In
less than an hour tbe full extent of the damage
arrived this morning.
that at midmghtron ihe

it.
Meanwhile perfect discipline and composure
were maintained
througaont the ship. The
crew did their duty manfully and the passen
gers, especially the ladies, behaved admirab'j.
The passeugers presented au address to Oapt
Wylie aud tue officers, and a purse of $150 *or
diitributiou among the crew.
The straits ol
Be'le Isle exhibit proof of the extraordinary
severity of last winter, aud a very large number of icebergs are still drifting throughout
their entTe lengili.
The passengers on tbe
Moravian counted over eighty icebergs both
gteat and small.

|TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D C.,
September 7, (1 A. M.)J
For New England.
and Middle states and lower lake
region and
South Atlantic states, slowly rising barometer,
continued high t*-in' erature, siightlv iowertlian
on Monday,
N. W. to S. W, wiud, clear or
partly cloudy weather.
Another Letter from Wm. Welsh.
Philaeelphia, Sept. G —The fifth letter
from Wm. Welsh is iu type and will
appear toIt gives a history of the Red Cloud
morrow.
reservation, the scene of the Irauds revealed by
Prof. Marsh. The first agent was not nominated b.v tbe church, but by Gen. D gau for
eminent political services; and then began tbe
fraudulent practices. Mr. Welsh says be is
latiofied that ihe church exerted due diligence,
out no agent in exposed situation^, unsupport
?d by missionaries or 'eacbers, can long resist
,he wiles of the Indian ring, backed as it is by
;be Interor Department.

specified.

1 08 seller for September; l 04 seller October. Rye Is
dull and lower at 78c.
Seeds weaker; fair to prime
Timoaby 2 35 @ 2 55. Pork is stiong and higher at
21 25 on spot; 21 35 <§ 21 37$ seller Septemlier; 21 00
seller October; 18 10 seller all the }ear.
Laro very
firm, h-'lde<s a-king higher rat» s at 13 00 (s 13 05 tor
seller September;13 15 seller October; 12 00 seller for
all the year. Bulk Meats are quiet but firm; shoulders at 8$ (g) 8§c; short rib middles 12c; short clear
middles at 12$. Whiskey dull and a shade lower at
118.
Lake Freights—Com to Buffalo 2$; Wheat to Buf-

for
prevent t irnine.
The Newfoundland vi>berica.
Halifax, Sept, fi —The Newfoundland fishery shows that there has bSpn no improvement
iu the catch aud many vessels have abandoned
the voyage.
The Guibord Case.
Montreal, Sept 6 —Thousands visited the
scene ot me la e rioter-’ gathering
vesterd y,
the gt;ave of Guibord’s wife, which was <eceutlv opened for he recep'iou of Guibord’s
remaios being tbe chief oiject of atiraction
It is rumored that sys ema'ic preparations are
being made bv the French Can idiaus iu and
around tbe city to preveut the .urial, and that
the belleigarms are being transported to ai 1
eernts. 1 is stated oil goed authority that pre
are being
cau ionary measures
taken by the
members of tbe French Canadan Institute to
preveut the raising ol Guibord’s remain- after
being interred. Doutre has received several
threateuiog letters and a n mber of his trieuds
No allusion was
now guard bis home nightly.
made to thi riot in the Catholic chutches yesmeasures to

a

falo 2|.

Keceiprs—4,000 bbls flour, 83,000 bush wheat 160,000 at-h corn, 50,000 bash oatp. 25,000 'uiah bailey,
8000 bush of rve.
Shipments—5,000 bbls flour,195,000 bush wheat,203.OOobusb corn^jOOO busu oats.HuOO
t ane\ .11,000
bush rve
>n the call of the Board in the afternoon— w ht-nt
was lower at 1 14 @ 1 14$ seller September; 1 12$ for
seller October. Coin dull, heavv and lower at 59$c
seller September; 59$c seller October. Lard firmer at
13 cash; 13 15 seller October.
Toledo, Sept. 6.—Flour quiet and uuAanged.—
Wheat is dull and lower; old No 2 White Wabash at
1 41; No 3 do 1 31; No 1 White Michigan 1 32; a mber
at 1 3$0;I 32$ for tjelier October; No 2 Amber Michigan I 12$; No 2 Red Winter cash and foi
seller September 1 31; old do 1 36; No 3 Re » at 1 31$;
rejected l 02$. Corn Is dull and lower; high Mixed
ca^h and seller September 65$c; seller October 664o;
No 1 White at 69c. Oats dull and lower; ^0 2 at 38$;
seller September 39c.
Foreign nominal.
Receipt* for two days—000 bbls flour, 42,0o0 bush
♦
Wheat, 18,000 '»u*t> Uoru. 5,000 tm»u Oats
Shipments for two days—1000 bbis flour, 29.0QJ) bush
Wheat. 30,0o0 bus^ Corn. 16,'jOo bush Oats.

terday.

Foreign proles.
The Servirn minister of foreign affairs has
lotified the Turkish government aud the Powers that Servia has taken the necessary
meas
ures to prevent armed
baud-goieg to the aid
of the Herzegoviutan insurgents
Toe Collie case has beeu again adjourned till
the 8th of October.
Tb difficulty between England and Chiua is
said to be settled.
A tire at Point Levi yesterday destroyed
twelve houses.
Mexican rnan-of war independence has arrived at Kingston, Jamaica
U. S. steamer Congress has
arrived at

Milwaukee, Se^)t mber C. Flour is quiet and
unchanged. Wheat is quiet but steady; No 1 Milwaukee at 122; \o2 Milwaukee 1 15$; seller September at 1 14$; seller October at 1 13$. Corn is quiet
and steady; No 2 ai 81c. Oats are easier;
o 2 cash
and seller Sej-iember at 35c.
Bariev is unsettled;
No 2 Spring seller September at 1 06$ @ 1 09.
Rye is
dull and lower; No 1 at 79c.
St Louis,September 6 —Wheat dull and drooping;
No 2 Red Whiter at 1 46$ for cash; 1 46| seder September; 1 47$ seller *or October Corn dull and lower; no 2 Mixon at 61c cash and seder for September.
Oat* dull and lowei; No 2 Mixed at 34$
34$c for
cash; 34$o seller for September
Rye is dull and
lower at 73c cash and seller September.
is
Whiskey
steady and unchanged.
Receipts—5.000 bb^ tinur, 61,000 bush wheat, 18,000
bush corn, 35.000 bush oats, 3,000 bush barley, 50U0

Trieste.
A number of Car'ists in all parts of Catalonia. Navarre and Biscayan povinces are submitting to Alfonso and as iog for pardon.
Lieut. Col. M. F. Wilson, (Conservative),
of Parliament for West
ooe of the members
Suffolk, and H. M. Fielden, (Conservative), a
member for Blackburn, ate dead.
The former
was only elected in June.

bush rye, 000 hogs, 2630 cattle.
Detroit ^September 6.
Flour is quiet and firm at
6 50 @ 7 00
Peat is dull and 12c
lower; ‘extra at
1
No 1 White Michigan new at 1 30};No2 White
Michigan at 1 25$; Amber Michigan at 1 27. Cornlower grades declined; No 1 Mixed 60c. Oat* quiet
and Arm; White Western Michigan at 44c;No 1 Mixed
at 38c bid; 39c asked
Barley is steady and in fair
demand; State at 2 00 @ 2 25 per cental. Mess Pork
22 00. Lard—prime kettle 13$ (a) 13Jc
Receipt —1000 olds flour, 30.P00 omr. wheat. 1000
oush corn,7000 bush oats, 0000 bush
barley.
Styipmeuis—1000 bbls float,13,080 ousu wheat,14,000
bush corn, 4,000 do oats.
k

34$|

TELEGRAMS.
Hinggold, an extensive Cincinnati coal dealer, suspended yes erday.
The Huuting on W Va,, bank w*as robbed of
815,000 Saturd .y, by three men, who eompe'led
the cashier to ts open the safe at the point of a
MINOR

1-

A baoauet was given to the American rifle
team in New York last night.
Edward Jinks, during a quarrel in New York
Sunday night, shot a man uamed Fisber dead.

uikcinnati, September b.-Pork opened at 21 00
with large sales and closed at. 21 25.
Lard Is quiet;
steam 13c; ketile 13| ® 14c.
Bulk Meats are firm;
shoulders at 9gc; clear rib side* at13|o; clear sides
at 13$.
Hogs ull; receipts 2330 head; shipments of
242 head; sales stockers 6 40 ® 6 90; common
light as
7 40 ® 7 65; good light at 7 75 @ 7 90; good to ext/a
butchers 8 00 @ 8 25
Wbbkey is firm at 119.
Indi
PoL 8, September 6.—Flour at 6 25 @ 8 00.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Wheat—Bed new 75® 10; old 125®-. CornEar G2e; Shelled 63 ® 64c; White 65c
Oats at 40 @
45c.

Portland Wholesale Markets.

Monday, September 6.—Tht fall trade has not yet
began; 6ales are very light. Flour shows a decidedly
better feeling and the next change will be upward in
all probabili:y. Sugars are unchanged. Pork and
lard are firm with.no change in prices.
Foreign

Los dor,
or

The Cnropeau Grain Crop.
London. Sept, ti.—The Mark Lane Express
in its weekly review ol tbe corn trade says:
Tbe bulk of tbe harvest has been gathered in
good order. Another (en days propitious weather will about complete the work.
Tbo new
samples of wheat show great variety. Quality
is much inferior, and in some cases very poor.
The crop is short as a whole, and large tmpor
tations will be necessary.
Prices generally
have only been firm in Paris aud in the home
while
in
the
market,
provincial markets of
France they have further declined one shill.ng
per quarter, and in some places two shillings.
In Germauy the harvesting has gone well.
Prices were generally easier, although for future delivery they are mostly above nresent
Iu Belgium prices have varied, hut
rates.
mostly downward. In Hollaud the movement
has been decidedly downward. At St Peters
Tho harvest in the
burg prices are lower.
neighborhood of Dontzigb has been completed
under most favorable circumstances. The new
product is of floe qua'itv and good weight, although the total yield is below that of tbe pro
ceding year.
The Ithohand

(Rebellion.

London. Sept. 0.—A special despatch to tbe
Times from Berlin says that Russia seems con
vtnced that IbeKbokaud rebellion was fomented by Yakoob. Kehuu, m agent of the Yukoob, has just arrived at Odessa, but as he left
before the recent eveuts iu Kbftkand his arrival will hardly serve to postpone retributive
measures by Russ'a.
Snuiiuc iu Cuba.
Nfiw York, Sept. 0.—Au Havana letter says
the country near Puerto Principe has been so

money

Hoibrook—3630 shooks

tion

Sclir Belle—700 rftls fish.
LUNNESBURG,
WOLFVILLE. NS. Schr Lucknow—400 bbls of
flour.
CADIZ. Brig Fauny—180 casks salt to E G Willard,

an/

NS.

List.

DiKJD.

52}
In Standish, Sept. 6, Mrs. Harriet Paine, wife of
the late Ebcn Paine, aged 69 yearn.
In Auburn, Sept. 5. ot typhoid fever, David E,
Hall, aged 37 years 10 months.
lu F/yeburg, Sept. 4, Mr. Abraham Tibbetts, aged
84 years.—a pensioner of 1812.
In Bath, Sept 3. at the residence ot her son-in-law,
Mrs. Sarah Turner Donnell, formerly of Portland,
aged 81 years 7 months.
In tsiidgton. Sent 1, Mr. Win. Nevers, of Sweden,
aged 71 years.
In Bridgtou. Aug. 30, GeorgePerley. son of Geo. G.
and Ella Morrison aged 1 year 3 months.
In Sebago, Aug. 20, Mr. Seth Puggloy, aged 82
years 7 months.

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Name.
From
For
Date.
A.lps.New York. Kingston.&c Sept 8
.Russia. New York. .Liverr»ool... .Sept 8
Frisia.New York Hamburg
sept 9

Ontario.Qneoec.Liverpool_Sept

Atlas.New York.. Havii, &c.Sept
Prussian.Quebec.... Liverpool.
Sept
Victoria. New York. .Glasgow.Sept
Oitv of Brooklyn...New York..Liverpool... .Sept

Morris

..

Bricanic.New

Colon.New York.. Asninwall... .Sent 15
Bothnia.New York.. Liverpool_Sept 15
.Quebec.Liverpool_Sept 16
Moravian .Quebec.Liverpool_Sent 18
Atlas.Bo ton— Liverpoo.Sept 18
Amerique.New York..Havre.Sept 18
Zodiac.New York. .Nassau. «$:c Sept 23
AimuuHi
Sunrises ..5.31
Sunsets
.6.24
..

closing quotations

to -‘its:
Western Unir : Telegraph Co—ex aiv. 78}
Pacific Mail.37}
N V Central and Hudson R. consolidated........1044

Erie.16}
Erie preferred.33}

Michigan‘ventral...
61
Union Pacific Stock.
73
abe Shore.. 56}
Illinois Central, ex-div.1*7
CL*icago <4 Northwestern. 39}
Chicago <4 Northwester!) preferred.
54}
St. Paul Railroad.35}
St Paul preferred. 63}
Wabash
6
Chicago & Rock island. I07f
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.21
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Rail...

...

Union Pacific do.
Union Pacific land grants.
Sinking Funds
Missouri

Sch Cashier Smith. Lamoine.
Sch West Falmouth, Probock, Bangor.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to
Morse & Co..

.104}
102}

C A B

Sch Lucy Ann, Dighton, St George—dry fish to
Curtis & Davis.
Sch Forest Queen, Hopkins, Bangor for Boston.
Sch L *1 Clark, Pendleton, Lincolnville for Boston.

|
93}
Pacific.46}
&
lot

Pacific, preferred. 12}

Providence Print Cloths Market.
Providence. September 6.—The printing cloths
market steady at 1 revious prices at 5} @ 5}c for
standard and extra 64 x 64s.

NEWS

Rounds & Son.
Scb Belle. (Br) Knox Boston.
Scb P S I indsey, Jobn°on, Boston.
Scb Venture. (Br) Hatfield, Windsor, NS—225 tons
plaster to Kuight & Whidden.

road securities:

CLEARED.

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henry

Fox.

Barque S W Holbrook, Mitchell, Matanzas—Geo S
Hunt & Co.
Scb W H Card, Foss, Baltimore—Cbas Sawyer.
Sch Belle. (Br) Knox, Lunenberg NS—master.
Sch Lucknow, (Br) Cook, Wolfville, NS
John
Porteous.
SAILED—Barques S W Holbrook, and Florence
Peters.

■

—

York Cattle Market.
New York. September 6.—Cattle market—Beeves’
declined }c; range at 7 @ 13c; average at 11c; good to
prime at 11} @ 12c; receipts tor the week 9170 head,
mostly sold.
Sheep and Lambs dull and lower, closing steady;
4 @ 6}c for Sheep; 5 @ 8}c for Lamb3; receipts of the
week 25,160 head.
Hogs at 10| @ 102c for dressed; no live on sale; receipts for the week 14,100 head.
New

(.FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.!
Sid fm Matanzas 3d. sch Albert H Waite, PettenNorth
of Hatteras.
gill.
Ar at New York 3d. brigs Anita Owen. Upton, fm
Sagua; Mattie B Russell, York, Guantanamo.
MEMORANDA.

Sch Alleghanian, trom New York ot and for Reekland. lost her jibboom, bowsprit, and head gear. 5th
inst, m Muscle Ridge Channel, by collision with schr
C E Moody, from RocklaDd for New York.
The attor had bow stove and several top timbers broken.
Put back to Rockland for repairs.
Sch Honest Abe, of Boston, Capt Gould, was run
into by steamer Cambridge, night of the 3*1 inst, oft
Boone Island, and su tamed considerable damage to
headgear. The bowspiit of the **ctir went through
the bow of the steamer and her jibboom pierced the
promeoade deck. Nobody hurt.

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, September 6—Cattle—receipts 2800 head;
Cattle firm and held higher and market moderately
active; sale through lexans at 2 75 @3 30; native
stocker5 2 50 @ 3 20; shipping 4 00 @ 5 75; shipments
head.

Hogs-receipts 8,000 head; market is quiet and 5
@ 10c lower except for extra; sales of light at 7 70 @
7 90; heavy 7 30 @ 7 75; extra Pli ladelpbia sold 9 00;
Scaliaways at 6 o * @ 7 00; shipments 3300.
Sheep—i»oor to choice 3 00 @ 4 75; extra at 5 CO @

5 25.

DOiR&HTIC

York, September 6

Evening.—Cotton mark
Bteadv; sales 1254 bales; Middling uplands at 14gc;
forward deliveries l-32@l-16c lower.
Flour—re
ceipts 16.42 bbls; the mar .et is dull Hn<'. prices still
rule in buyers favor; sales of 11,000 bbls; Superfine
We-tein and State at ? 85 @ 5 50; extra Western and
State 5 75 @ 6 Oojchoice at 6 05 @ 6 50; White Wheat
Western extra 6 50 @ 7 50; extra Ohio at 5 65 (S) 7 20;
extra St Louis at 5 90 @ 8 50; including 27,000 bbls
shipping extra at 5 80 6 00; the market closing quiet*
Southern flour at 5 8<» @ 8 50
Rye flour unchanged
at 4 GO @5 7o. Corn meal a uiet at 3 65 @ 4 55. Wheat
—receipts 113,981 bush; the market 1 @ 2c lower and
lllHUG

UilUO

ue-

mand; sales 140,000 b isli; 1 23 @ 1 26 lor soit No 2

Chicago ;L30 for choice choice do;l 30 for No 2 Northwestern j 1 32} for No 2 Minnesota; 110 @142 for
No I Spring;
33 @ 1 44 for Winter Red Western;1 43
1 46 for Amber Western; l 45 for old Amber Miclii

gun in store; 1 45 @ I 09 for White Western ; 1 50 for
new Wl
e Michigan: a contract of 16,000 hush No 2
Chicago seller September was seitled at I 31
Rve is
dull. Barley unchanged.
Barley Malt is steady
Com—receipts 180,326 bush; the market is about lc
lower and in moderare export and home trade demand ; sales 98 0U0 bush; 73 @ 76c for steamer Western Mixed; 76 @ 77c for sail do; 65 @ 72c for heated and ununsound W-stern Mixed ;77@ 81c lor hi b
Mixed and Yellow
esiern, latter ex.remo.
oats—
receipts 57.35 bush; tho market is 1 @ 2c lower; sales
63 000 nush; 40 @ 53c for new Mixed and White including new State at 45 @ 53c; 53 @ 5oc for very
choice new White Western; 57 @ 58 for old Western
Mixed: 57 @ 59c for old White do. Hay firm at 80 for
shipping. Hops irregular at 10 @ 10c tor yearlings of
187 4; 20 @ 25 for new crop of 1875. Coflee is nominal
Sugar isquiet and steady at 7} @.8}c tor lair to good
refining; 81c for prime; sales 400 lilide Mu covado at
8}c; refined steady at 10} @ lie; granulated at lie;
powdered 11} @ 41}c. Molasses is nominal, ltice is
steady at 73 @ 8} for good to choice Carolina; 6} ffl 7}
for old Louisiana; 8 @ 8}c for choice new do. 'Petroleum quiet and firmer owing to an advance at the
creek; crude at 55e; refined at 12c; cases at 16 @ mc
Naptha 10}c for city. Tallow firm at 9}. Nava. Stores
—Rosin is dnll at 1 fit® 1 70 for -trained.
Turpentine
dull at 32c
Eggs quiet at 20 @ 22. Pork is firmer
sales 350 obis of new mess, job lots, at 2115@ 21 25250 bbls seller September at 21 00; 30-bbls seller for
October at 2110 mj 21 20 Beef quiet; Cut Moats arc
dull; miduias steady; city long clear at 13
Lard is
Bauer; sales 200 tes prime steam cash at 13}; 5i)0 tes
seder September at 13 1-6; 500 do seller Ociober at
13 9-16; 500 do seller all the ye-r at 12| @
12}c. Butter is firm; 15 @ 25c for Western; 2- @ 3Uc for State
Cheese b.avy at 4"? 10} Whiskey dull at 1 23,
Freights to Liverpool—market is firm; Cotton per
steam Id; do sail 5-32.1 ;Com per steam at 7}d; Wheat
per steam 8 @ 8}d.
—

Chicago, September 6.—Flour is nominal. Wheat
•is inactive and lower; No 1 Chicago Spring at 1 lo ffl
1 20;No 2 do at
15} on spot; .1 14} for seller September;! 12} seller October; No 3 do 1 6* @ 1 07;rejected
96 @ 96}c. Corn irregular and fairly active Out
lower;
No 2 Mixed at 00c on spot; 00 @ G0}o seller
September; 608 hid seller for October; 53}c bid seller all ihe
year round; reiected 58}. Oais are in fair demand
atlowei rates; No 2 at 34}c on spot; 3)9.; hid *elu-i
loi September; 33}e seller for
October; 33}c seller all
the year; rejected 31}c. Barley quiet and weak at

PORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 4th, ship Columbus, Bletheu. Liverpool.
FERNANDINA— Ar 28tb, schs ADnie Tibbetts,
CuniB, Philadelphia; Whitney Long, Hayes, trom

Domestic Markets.
New

—

er.'Philadelphia.

Ar at Bremen 4th inst. ship Alice
Vennard, Gould,
Maulmam.
Ar ai Penarth 5tb, sch S P
Thurlow, Tabbutt, trom
New York.
Sid tm Liverpool 3d inst, ship
Hagarstown, Call,
United States.
aid fm London 4th inst, sch Louisa A Orr, Wil1

Ctnfa.

m Q

Biiaroi. Eng. 2d inst, brig Clara Pickens,
Coombs, for United States.
Ar at Cardift 3d inst, sell J D
Robinson, Glover
New York
Arat Matanzas 2d inst, barque Dirigo, Nelson.
Sid fm

Liverpool.

Arat North

Sydney, CB,

inst,

4th

Smith, Marshall. Cardift

tch Seth

W

[Latest by Europen steaamers.]
Ar at Liverpool Aug 22d. Harriet H
McGilvery,
Biake. Rangoon; 23d, sell Levi Hart Giles, Bangor
Sid 21st, Matterhorn, Arey, Coquimbo.
Ofi Sandown 22<1 inst, Shaxnroek. from Hamburg
for New York.
Ar at Lirbon

Aug 15. Sarah Potcer, Wall, Phila-

delphia.

Dunkirk Aug 21, Mary G Reed, Welt, from

Ar at

Philadelphia

Cld at Harve Aug 2Iet. Forest Eagle, Hosmer, for
United States.
Ar at Bordeaux Aug 20, Herman, Patterson, from
Baltimore.
Ar at Texel Aug 21, Lil ian, Kumball,
Philadelphia
Sid fm Bremen Roads 20tb,
Calliope, Sinclair, far

Liverpool Aug23. Merom. Lowell, San Francisco; Enrique. Payson, Galveston.
Sid 23d, Clara Leaviit, Lombard, Baltimore: JH
Kimball, Humphrey. New York.
Sl(l 23d. Amy. Pinkbam. Malta.
Arat

Ar ai Falmouth 24th, Tarifa, Brown. Havana.
Arat Cardiff 23d. S B Hume. Higgins, St John:
Oasis. Randall, Antwerp.
Ar at Queenstown 23d, Amos Walker, Dunn, from
Charleston.
Cld at Naples Aug 20. Josephine Marlin, Fosgreen,
and Kloii M Hulbert, Dulley,-.
Ar
aj Cadiz Aug 14, M A Carver, Wiley Majorca.
Sid fm Usboo Aug 16, EnDis. Dyer, Rio Janeiro.
Sid tm Bordeaux Aug 20, Adelaide Norris,
Baker,
Buenos Ayres.
Cld at Helsingfors Aug 13. Etta Whilmoro, Wright,
for Spain.

New York.

BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 31st, brig Maria Wheeler,
Grover. New York.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 3d.scb ClftraG Loud,Welt,
Boston.

CHARLESTON—Sid 1st, sch Carrie S Webb, RogJacksonville.
NORFOLK—Ar 3d, sell Marcus Hunter, Henley,
Portland, to load for Barbadoes
Cld 1st. brig J A Horsey, Goffill, darbadees.

#

M-

>UU^U,
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Quality

NEW

for sale at

wholesale and tetail by
WHIPPLE & CO., Importer*,
nuggPsndif_ ’il Market Mqnare.
I>K. BiCHHELL’S

DRV GOODS

MK1P,

Unsold bv all Druggists lor the

Bowed or
Surnmei Complaints, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
Morbus Colic, &c is purely vegetable, without a
particle ot tpiate, higbH aromatic, a powerful tonic,
pleasant to the taste, and guaranteed to give home
diate relief. Prepared only by Edward Sutton, of

Providence,

of

cure

STORE I

jy23snSra

R. I.

W. F.

Awnings Tents, Flags, Boat Malls

Decorations, &c„
49 1-2

F.

A

me?

218 Middle Street,

STREET.,

EXCHANGE

LEAVITT.

sneod

Inhalation.

HER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

A great amount of suffering may be prevented
by the use of Dr. Morse’s Medicated Inhalations.
In L'broat Disease it will give lelief in a tew
minutes. It is a sure preventive of
a
di-ease which ba« caused so much
and beIt renders breathing easy.
reavement
It arrests
the progress o4*disease iu ibe lungs, removes tubercles oy absorution. prolongs lile anti keeps the patient comtortable in hopeless ca-es, and effects cures
in curable cases.
0. MORSE, M. D..

Diphtheritic,
anguisn

Grand

iiuui

uuuiaujr,

iiu'i

ltB

wonaenui

cures

are

astonishing everyone that uses it. Three doses will
relieve any ca<e. Try it. Sold by W. E PHILLIPS
& CO.. Wholesale Agents.
oct2snTT&S&weowly
The Philosophy of Disease.
The philosophy of disease is a subject which is
well w irthv the atteution of mankind, but is, unfortunately, more generally neglected than any other
under heaven. Decidedly the most important fact
that an examination of it discldses is th
it, in nine
cases out of ten, the origin.ting causes of disease is
debility, cither gegicral or local, and that the earliest manitestations or its approa-h are identical with
those which evidence a lack of vital power
Sncu
being the case, it is perfectly clear that tonis treatment is what is required in the first instance. As in
iuvigorant. Hostetler’s Scomach Bitt s has received
the most posi.ive endorsement trom eminent
physicians. and 1ms long o.cupied a foremost rank
among
standard proprietary remedies.
Its proper lies as an
abera'ive of disordered conditions of the stomach,
liver and bowels, and a pieventive of mal ri 1 diseases, are no less renowned, and have been accorded
professional recommendation equally emphatic.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

COHNEMCING

Costiveness the most Prolific
Source of ill Health.
DR.

HA.RRISO N*B

Thursday, Sept. 2nd.

PERISTALTIC
LOZENGES.
Indorsed by all the Medical Journals as the most Agreeable,
Convenient, Effective and
Sure Remedy for

AN ELEGANT

Claango

of Time

On and after MONDAY, SEP1\ 13ih, the steamers
of this line will leave Boston at S o’clock p. m.
and Portland at 7 o’clock p m.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

to the palate, cause no pain.act promptly
require increase of doi-e. do not exhaust, and
andf r eJderly persons, female- and children, are
just the tbiDg. Two taken at night move the bowels
once the next morning.
Warranted in all cases ot
the Pilfs and Falling of the Rectum
We promise a cure for all symptoms of Dvspepsia, such as
oppression After Eating, Sour
Stomach,
Spitting of Food,Paipitations; also Headache,
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yel
LOWNESS OF THE SKIN AND EYES,SlCK HEADACHE,
never

Loss

of

AND

ALL

EVERY

Appetite, Debility, Monthly Tains
IffREGULABJTIES, NEURALGIA, FAINT-

&C.

NESS

Travellers find the

iust what

Lozenges

they

are so compact and inodorous that
as
a carried in the veet pocket, and as an

they need,

LATEST

BEAD, READ, READ.

IN

winter I had a very had cold and one
IMPOUND SYRUP «»F
IjUNWWORT cured we.. It works the quickest
and best of any Medicine I ever tried.
WM. G. READ, 7 Chapel Street.
Por land, August 6, 1875.

Fall Dress Goods

c

way &

Corner Myrile and 1

u

co.,

tuber land His,

TO

BUILDERS.

Woolens, Flannels,

Proposals for building the hotel on Long Island,
invited by the subscriber until the J5tb. instant.
Plans and specifications can be seen at the office of
Charles H. Kimball, Architect Boyd’s Block
The
proposals may be left at the office of the subscribe*,
corner of Exchange and Middle streets, or with Mr
Kimbad, The house must be completed by the 15th
of May, 1870.
E. PONCE

Cottons,
—

dough.

Morris’s Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Horehound will cure a cough in one halt ihe time necessary to cure it with any other medicine. There is
positively no pulmonary disease that it will not cuie
or greatly alleviate. For allcases of
hoarseness,lossof
voice, coughs, croup, bronchitis, asthma, and whuopiog cough it has no equal. We never knew a person
who had used it but that recommended it to others.
We are prepared to guarantee every bottle. Please
call aud inquire about it. Trial size lu cents. For
sale by A. S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G. Loring,
Exchange and Federal Sreet; C. L. Holt, 653 Congress St.; C. B. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr Keen,

Gorham;

and E.

Perkins &

P.

Weston, Fryeburg. J. W
oclOeodtf

Co., General Agents.

STEAMER EXPRESS.
The 7.

Express

a. m.

and 7 15 p. m.

will be

trips of the Steamer
and after Monday,
Arrangements for evening trips
be made with
15 APT AIN DE4NE.

discontinued

September 6th.
alter that date can
sep2d5t

on

At the Koat.

Caucuses.
Westbrook,—The Republicans of Westbrook ar
requested to m et at Warren’s Hall in sail town on
Thursday, Sept 9th, at 7 o’cIock P. M, for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Representatives
to the Legislature.
Per Order Republican Town Committee.
Westbrook, Sept. 3, 1875.
Windham —The Republicans of Windham are
requested to meet at the town House in said town
on Tuesday, the 7th Inst, at 4 o’clock p. m., to nominate a candidate for Representative to the next
Legislature. And also to choose a town committee.
Per Order of Kepublican Town Committee.
Windham, Sept. 3, 1875.

uuiuuil ll.

BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, 8ch Hattie N Bangs, Bangs,
Portland.
Ar 4tb, sell Gamma. Guptlll, Kempt, NS.
Ar 4tb, barque Surprise Hoyt, Boston; sch Alice
T Boar .mau. Boyd. Pernandina.
Ar Gtb, seb Cora, from Batb.
PH l LA DELPHI A-A r 4lh, brig Abbv Thaxter,
Parker. Boston; 6cbs Tim Field, Leland, Windsor,
NS; L W Wheeler, Lewis, Boston.
Old 3d, brig Reporter, Ryder. Bangor; schs Wm
Rice. Skull, Hallowell; Louis Walsh. Andrews, Sag

Harbor.
Also cld 3d, schs Georgia. Coffin, Boston; J G Babcock, Small, Batb.
Bdow, schs H Cnrtis. from Salem; Harmonia, fm
Deer Isle; Maiy D Haskell, from Boston.
Newcastle—Passed down 4tb, sch David Faust, lor
Portland.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 1st, sch B J. Willard. and others.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, schs Frank, Randall, St John
NR; G A Hayden, Gieen, Portland.
Ar4tb, barque Glacier. Wylie, Barcelona 56 days;
brigs Emma L Hall, Perry, Cardenas 17 days; Wau
ban, Spencer, Matanzas 18 days; schs L A'Knowles,
Chase, Baltimore; Twilight, Young, Calais: George
Osborn, Strout. Lubec, Jt» Knowles Wass, Gardiner; Mary Susan, Snow, Rockland; Monricello, Gregory, do; Lizzie Brewster, Smith, Machias; Robin,
Huntley. BaDgor; N Berry, Winslow, do; Winona,
Kent, do.
Cld4th. barque .Jasper. Williams, Monrovia; brig
Tulu, Miller, Belize; s< bs Eva Adell. Libby, for Aux
Cases; Lookout, Hticking, Portland; Equal, Shaw,
Boston.

Ar 6th, barques Panola. Peck. Rio Janeiro; Addie
S K Bear.-e. Ylarston,
E Sleeper. Sleeper. Tuspan
Havana; bugs Lizzie H Kimball, Lunt. Jamaica;
Lizzie M Met rill. Minott. Zaza; Mattie B Russell,
York. Guantanamo; Anita Oweu Upton, fm Sagua;
si hs Ha-tie Haskell. Hewett, Sau Bias: < P Gerrish,

Armsirong, Kingston, Ja; Brigadier,fm Pascagoula;
.Ylary W Hupper. Gilman, Furnandiua.
VINEVARD-HAVEN— Ar 5th inst. sch Senator
Grimes. Philbrook, Calais for Philadelphia.
Ar4tb. schs Lettio Wells, Ashford. Philadelphia for
Calais; Nancy J Day, Ross.New Bedford for Bristol;
Wm Rice, Pressey.lrom New York tor Newbnryport;
llallie C Banner. Ford, fm Port Johnson for Salem ;
Gov Coney, Ridley, tm Pittston for Providence; Rio,
Larrabee Shnlee, NS. for New York.
Sui. sens Alexander, Elvira. T Benedict, Lizzie B
McNichols..huifi Tnomas, Kobie & A.ita, Kate New
mau, Helen J Hoi way, aud otuers.
BOSTON—Ar 4tu. sens Zm$t, Biadbnry, and Sylvi,
Batson, Machias; Bonny Ives. Whitaker, Ellsworth;
Helen Mar, Brown, Lincolnyille.

Deering.—The Republicans of Doering are re
guested to meet at the Town douse on Wednesday,
Sept. 8, at 5 o’clock P. M., to nominate a candidate
for Representative to the Legislature.
Per Order Town Committee.
Deering, Sept. 6,1875.

Sclnottel beck’s Moili and freckle Lotion.
A safe and sure remedy for removing TaD,Pimples.
Moth, Blot lies, Freckles and eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh und im«»ariing to it
MARBLE PURITY.

FRICb FIFTY CENTS A ROTTER.

Prepared only by A. U. SCH« OTTKRBECK &
3o., Apothecaries add Chemists. 3<»3 Congress street.
3ne door above Broyn. Portland. Me.
ma27sndtf
A

OUR NEW

PORTABLE

COOKING

RANGE,

Also,

or

NOTICE.—Notice is hereby
officers, sailors
and
eoldiers,
voundeil, ruptured oi injured in the late Rebellion,
jowever 'lightly, are entitled
to a pension, ami
of
are
houaands
emitted to an increased
pensioners
ate. Apply immediately througu Di. E. B. JACh;ON Lat* $ ngeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Cbara>ersSt.. New York.
oc29snly
that

one of the mo6t
as we warrant it to be the
Compact and Convenient Cooking Apparatus
produced.
TLe following are some of its special features:
illuminated tire box; clinkerless shaking and
dumping grate; the best chance to broil without
odor; large ventilated oven; with or without hot
closet; portable shelf with large top surface; the best
draft cut-off »*ver invented; reversible collar, pipe-top
or back; dustless sifter and large ash pan; skeleton
grate in hot closet; heat thrown under all its six
Holes; wa er front when ordered; it has nickel plated
knobs ;ind is splendidly fitted up; flues cleaned from

FANCY GOODS
AS CAN BE FOUND IN THE CITY
All to be sold at

the outside
In connection with the above we would merely add
that in design and finish, it is usurpas sed.
It has
an u lusuahy large oven and earn fra deep flues.
The
covers and centres are heavy, so
preventing any
warping. The broiling door is one of tne most important features in modern stoves, and is so arranged
in THECLARl >N that broiling cau b* carried on
successfully without any odor coming into the room.
The illuminated fire box presents a cheerful appearance, and shows at all times the eonditionof the fire
without opening the door,
the skeleton slide in hot
closet bottom ke»*ps any dish enveloped with warm
air
The sitter is vibrated by a handle through the
front plate, and allows no dust to »scape.
This Range has been
tested in every
particular, and every disinterested person and dealers will admit it to he the hp»t Pnnkina Ranm fltpr
ottered to the public. Please call and examine it and
we can stive you testimonials and references that will
bo satisiactory to yon.
Manufactured and for sale bv

VERY LOW PRICES

sepl

THE

Patented in Canada I4lh Jut, 1874.
Patented ia United Minlc 1 tih Drc 1874.
Patented in Unite.. State, lit June, 1873.

CO.

&

29 MARKET SQUARE.

Advantages of the Steam Cooker ever
any other Cooking Apparatus ever

for Men t

offered to

Clothing for Youths!
Clothing for Boys!

necessity

over

.t

Manufactnry.

line ot Surgical fnstrumuuts, Mechanical
lor deformities,
Eleorlc Butter). a.
Iftpliauces
Slavic Hoseaud Belt., Trusses,
Supporters, Crutctis, iSc., <&c., ou hand aud made to oide-.
lull

S3f” ELECTRIC BATTERIES TO LEI'.

Repairing promptly attended

SCflLOl

to

14 A CO„

Manufacture; j of and Dealers
STJ -sCS-lOWL

by

from last

offering at
in want ot

now

affording everybody

an

opportunity

to

very

purchase that seldom oSers.

MEN’S SUITS,
VOUTIIS’ SUITS,
BtlVs’ SUITS.
CHIU (IREN’S SUITS !
all styles and prices, of our own manufacture, and
not to be excelled in material, make or tit.
Be

sure

and gWe us a call and
Time and Money.

having your stove

Steam Cooker is

on

is

dings.
The Patent Mieam Canker is something
family should have. It comes in use every
day, and will pay for itself in a month, in retaining
the flavor of your vege ables, and saving the waste
and breaking to pieces which cannot te avoided
when they are b died aud soaked in water,
Territory for sale by the State, < ounty or Town(1ARBVTT.
ship Apply to
Inventors’ Xxrhniifle, • tf federal 8 ire* I.
85T*AGENTS WAN LED.au28dtf
every

READY MADE CLOTHING

j

REDUCE!*

all the Rail and Steamboat Lines.

via

Portland k Rochester Tickets
TO

—

Wormier, Mpriugncld. Hnrtlard, New
Haven, New
York, Philadelphia, nod
Washington at a redaction.

482 & 484 Congress St.,
PREBLE

—

Boston, New York Chicago, St. Louis,
San Francisco, and ill points West,

sare

Orin Hawkes & Co.,
OPPOSITE

RATES

TO

—

—

MAINE CENl'KAL TICKETS

H«»USE.
d&wim36

Troy Laundry

Lewiston,Augusta and Bangor less

ttaau

regular

rare.

30810, BOA ■' TICKETS.

!

ROLLINS, LORINH & ADAMS,

Uaiindried for

‘i‘J

No.

Jy3

Exchange Mtreet,

Portland.
dtf

CUT GLA8S

COLLARS & CUFFS

DOORS. WINDOWS,
CABINS, &c„ Ac

FOR

SHIP’S

E uo Jersigned is now prepared to furnish out
glass, either white or enameled in any quantity
and at the shortest notice.
The workmen employed are men of experience and
are as skilful as any in New
Eugladn, and all work Is
wan anted to give i>&tisfact1on.
Glass suns and table ware cut and engraved to any
design of letter, name or wieath In the best manner.
A variety of new and original designs lor Door,
Ship and Car lights. m«*y be seen at my store or may
be had on application by mall.
I?lv t**rm. hit an low Mm can be obtained
in the country.

TH

Wo give you tlie

Genuine

Article.

Charles Custis& Co.,

C. H. PA.KLEY
4

493 Congress St.

WILLEY &

Real Estate Secerities, paving 8 to 10
pci
interest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity,
ifjudlctously
made, are the best and safest modes of emu loving
capital. First class securities always on hand Interest and principal collected without

cent,

wents and Improvements
and on snares. Bankable

O. K.

DAVIS,

Real Estate and

Loan

BROWN’S

^

FOR
ANY

Knees,

SIHOST OI
Mi.

aud

A
H

OB’

Hacb-

by

L v DO,

Notice
lV’OTlCE is hereby given that I shall apply to the
if next Board of Mayor and Aldermen for per-

mission to erect a wooden building in rear of Cumberland street near Washington street
»„

Jit
Oftee

s.

nTlll»l,K.'ALft AND KKTAIL.
Uaf HihIh mill

r#“Fancy Pigeons

EDW Moore

Noitce.
EDWARDS, the successor of the late

fVrtt'AX.N"

strcel:’Dr' Marshall’s residence.
NsenrMyltle
seph

e

an 1

«
I

TO TOE PUBLIC.
Having secured the services of a *ir.i

ream

ram.

«a«.er and lift, d out some

for the

bu-iness,

4
°

I

am

,0

EX

"
t'la..

i”. r

nrei.ared

Family
Pkn'ic^dtr ofp83rlot .dValiry ,Urnl‘h°'‘
parties' Mahout SSra^rgT*

iimd.i,
J anies,

^

KIMBALL.
HASOE ST.,

OPPOSITJi POST OTPIPK
my 24

dtf

HORLICKS FOOD

For infants and invalid-.

J

.Specialty.

n

Knwl

ICE CREAM DEPOT.

remedies an
aup20d3w

dlw

Prather.

0f the best Brccls on
hano in tbelr season; also, Eggs for Setting
dtt
Ju-‘_

8(1

__

Portland, Maine.

ARTIFICI AL EYES, LEAVES, &c,

T. L.

sfrokrN «Vfx,t.
’.eodti

Bt0fjgW_

Street

Temple

Bird*, Animal*, Derr Head*, Finbe-, Ac.
prepared. MiuflVd and Monuicd to order.

SALE.

QUANTITY

( annuelcal
El-

Agency,

BLOCK^,,

Spruce Piling, Spars
matac

16

ar-

perfect title aud ample secutityin all its
Estate Loans
P.eal Estate Invest
made on commission
paj»er bought and sold.

antees

TYLER,

TAXIDEKM1SI 8,

To Loan on First ('lass iMortgaKes
in I'ortliind aud Vicinity
in Mims to sun.

charge Gt

Exchange Street, Portland

ap*-‘»__•dt£_

j»9__IStt
$20,000

n

INSTRVMEISTS.
501 C nsm.Si., ts.r lauri,itlr
One door above Brown.
apr27-sneodtl

VO EH S’ AND BOVS’

thus

ot

covered with kettles.
an apparatus of Itself; will
made
of
Tin
and Copper and is
any stove;
easily washed. It cooks entirely by Steam, therefore
are
not
»n
soaked
your vegetables
water, and require
no draining.
It is used not only for cooking vegetables but also for cooking all kinds of meats and pud-

sit

Clothing,
Spring,
prices,

the Public.

One quart of Water ia sufleient to cook all the
Vegetables require
for
a
Dinner, and they
never get dry, you can cook all kinds of
Vegetables
all to uether, in Thirty Minutes d ing away with the
The

carried

*

WELCH'S

COMBIXATIOX !

aPr*°___eod6m»

MEN’S,

dlw

STEAM COOKER

For sale in Portland by

Clothing

—

QUICK SALES AM SMALL PROFITS.

BANGOR.

BROS.

BEING

—

wood, bishop & co.

NUTTER

MOTTO

HIT

ihoroughly

all

Surtjieal lustrume
A

well selected stock of

The Illuminated Clarion Range I*

Elegant and Economical,

most
ever

PERSONAL

'Iveu

as

FOR WOOD OR COAL.

Real

CARD

those warning a Refrigerator.
I
public
lave not time wyselt and do not employ agents to
■un round and diurn up « ustomers, but sells
my
Soodsat Manufacturer- prices, and will simply say
f they will call at Howell <& Morse’s, 20 Market
Square, and see my Refrigerator in full oppeiation
>efore bu>iug, it will be to their advautage, as the
iroofof the merits I claim for it are all there and
ipeak for themselves.
J. F. illI RKILL.
mylTsndtf
ro the

AND—

Keeping Goods

House

CLARION.

low

Dr.

Domestics

sndlw

BALANCE OF Ol’B

Hint

—

Silks, Shawls,

entf

ma22_

OF TRADE CLAM-BARE.

Stop

STYLES

In the past
bottle of

d(sel3sn

Gentlemen wishing to attend the Clam-Bake
tendered te the Nashua and Worcester City Governments and Boards of Tiade,can obtain tickets of Mr.
Ring, at Merchants’ Exchange Reading Room, and
of the Board of Trade Committee.
Per order of g ommittee.
sepTsndtf_

consists ot all the

or

For sale by E. S. Harrison <fc Co., No. 1 Tremon
Temple. Boston, and by all Druggists.
se9sneodly

COYLE,
General Agent.

se7_

DEPARTMENT.

My stock

they may

aperient

bexative these Lozenges have no equal.
Trial Boxen JO c. large Boxen OOr. nenl
by mail free of pontage to any addrenn-

J. B.

BOARD

STOCK OF

COST/YE NESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
Pleasant

Piease tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PlttiSS the circula
tion of which, per month, exceeds 109.000.
PORTLAND AND BOSTON STEAMERS.

Opening

auTsud&wJm73 F>eo St., Poitland Me.

sep2_

There is no medicine prescribed by Physicians, or
Bold by Drugg stg, that carries such evidence of its
success and superior virtue as Boschee’s Gebman
Sybcp for Severe Coughs, Colds settled on the
Breast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat
an9 Lungs, a proof of that fact is that' any person
afflicted, can get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and
try its superior effect before bu- ingthe regular size at
75 cents. It has lately been introduced in this coun-

Stadley,

Covers, Canvass Letterings,

are

SPOKE*.
Aug 23, iat 40 20 N, Ion 20 W. ship Baden, ( orn
tor
New
Orleans.
Liverpool
Sept l,lat 39, Ion 70, barque Alexander, of Bath,
steering South.

ers.

V/1U iU|

MISCELLANEOUS.

IV. W.

unc;
At

7*
4 30 Pv

coal to Boston & Maine RR.
Sco Helen J Hoi way, Holmes, Philadelphia—coal
to Randall «& rfcAllister.
Sch J H Moore, Doane, Philadelphia—coal toP
Prince & Sou.
sen uiara n Kogers, uogers, rniiaaeipma—coal to
Maine Central KR.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge, NJ—clay to
J T Winslow.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, Elizabethpcrt—coal to
Rounds & Dyer.
Sch Odell, Winslow, Elizabetbport tor Freeport.
Sch Grace Cushing, Hamilton, New York—coal to
Rounds & »yer.
Scb L r Knight, Mills, New York—coal to Sami

ex.~.123}

Ten Thousand Superior
cabnrgus Cigars.
just received direct from Havana, and

Xu,00 PM

Monday, Sept. 6.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Sco HattieG McFarland. McFarland,Georgetown—

....

2000

At Yokohama Aug 14, ship Beuj Sew all, Pennell,
barque Thos A Goddard, Smith, for New York.
Hong Kong Aug 2, ship Geneva. McLoon, unc;
barques Conquest. Small, tor San Francisco; Harrie
N Carlton, Harknes*, tor Portland. O.
At Calcutta July 27, barque P J Carlton, Kendrick,
for Mauritius.
At Manila July 19 ship Corsica, Stetson, for New
York. Idg; and others.
At Singapore 3d inst. barque N Gibson, Bradford,
from Newcastle. NS W. to load for Boston.
Sid tin Sydney. NSW, July 3, barque Henry Buck,
Colson. San Francisco.
Ar at Honolulu Aug 19, ship Mfc Washington, Perkins. San Fiaucinco; barque Emma C Beal. Bailev,
Newcastle. NSW.
At Gibraltar Aug 17th, brig Rabboni,Coombs, from
Cadiz, disg.
Sid tm Vigo —, brig Carrie E
Pickering.
* Torrey, lor
United States.
Sid tm Havre 2d inst ship
for UnitUnion,O.-good.
ed States.
A at Stettin Aug 30,
Shack
ford,
barque Ormus,
New Yjork.
Sid tm isbnn
inst, brig Fanny B Tucker, Tuek-

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

POUT*.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

...

Atlantic

FORKM4IV

...September

High water
Moon sets..

MARINE

....

Central Pacific bonds int.

...

Quebec

The following were the closmg quotations of Govsecurities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup... 123
United States 5-2o’s 1864, coup.
117
United States 5-20*8, 1865, old.118}
United Stales 5-20’s. 1865, uew ex-coup.
118}
United States 5 20*s, 1x67 do
.I20g
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.
...120}
United States new 5’s..
...117}
Uuited States 10 40 coupon. 117}
Currency 6’s

....

9
II
11
11
11
11
11

York..Liverpool
Sept
Parthia.Boston-Liverpool.Sept
Victoria.New York. Liverpool .‘.Seprll
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 14

ernment

...

Calais
GLOUCESTER—Ar 4tb. brig L Staples, Eerriman,
Cadiz.
NEVVBLTRYPOUT-Ar 5th. sch3 Win Rice. Preseey. New York: Adnie Todd. Corson, Port Johnso".
Sid 4th. sch Para, Chase. Philadelphia.
MIL BRIDGE—Sid 24th. sch Ida, Wilson, for
Portland.

The People Waul Proof.

York Stock and Money Market.

the

Ar 5ib, scb Hallia C Bunker. Ford, Poit Johnson;
C H Viacom: cr, Sargent. Hoboken.
Shii 5tb ori/Ka'uiia Rohe, ts, Port, lioyal.
BEVtRLY-Ar 2d, scb Helen McLeod, Coggswell,

..106

N- w Yon
September 6 -Evening.—'The features
of the day’s business in Wall street was an advance
in Gol to 115- The immediate cause of the rise was
a report »hat to-morrow the Treasury will grant a
transfer for §1,000,000 in gold from this market to
San Francisco; the price opened at 114}, fell to 111}
and advanced io 115, at which price it cloied; the
rates paid tor borrowing were t-64 pv cent, per diem
and 3, 2, and 1 pe cent, per annum; loans were also
made flat and at l @ 2 per ceu«. for car* ing. 1 lie
clearings at the Gold Exchange Bank were §28,626,t he Assistant Treasurer paid ou' to-day §54,0ti0
on account of interest and §57,000 in redemption of
bonds.
Customs receipts §430,000. Governments
firm with more than the usually active business.
Money oas been in profusion all day at 1} @ 2 per
cent on call and 4} @ 6 per cent, for tbe best mercantile paper. Foreign Exchange is quiet at 484} @
485 for 60 days and 487} @ 488 tor demand. State securities a trifle lower for Missouri long 6’s. Railroad
bonds were strong and higher with the Chicago &
Northwestern, the Pacific Railroad and the
&
Essex issues the fe tures.
The stock market'has
•*
been irregular.
Bears” used Lake Shore to bteak
the rest ot the lis3, and under vigorous sales foreed
the stock down to 56}; Northwestern was also depressed from 39* to 38}, and St Paul from 36 to 35},
while Western.Union fell to 79} to 78} on the completion of the direct cable. Near the close of the day
there was an upward reaction of } @ } pe cent and
tho market closed firm with a better feeliug; Lake
Sh >re reaching 57, Wesiern Union 79, Northwestern
39} and St Paul 35}, while Pacific Mail, which has
been strong all day, rose to 37}; Union Pacific, with a
Km11 hiiRinAss Rniri fmm 794 im
731 rpoplina in
73}; Rock Island advanced in morning from 107} to
108, bnt subsequently tell to 107}; Erie was steady
within range of 164 @ 17. The total transactions aggregated 102.000 shares, including Erie 3050 shares*
Lake Shore 36,500 shares, North W>steru 12,400 do;
do preferred 1100 shares, Kock Island 1700 shares Pacific Mail 17,600 shares. St Paul 3200 shares.do preferred 850 shares, Ohios 1250 shares, Western Union 20,5500 shares, Wabash 800 shares, Union Pacific 500
shares.

are

export.

mond.

Eastern Railroad...53} @53}
Eastern Railroad .53

The lollowmg

son.

North America.

In Saccarappa, Aug. 31, by Rev. D. B. Randall,
Oliver McCarty ot Portland and Miss Aflie M. Libbv
ot Westbrook.
In Gray. Sept. 5. by Rev. E. P. Eastman Dr. J. L.
Eastman and Miss Marion H. Higgins, both ot Gray.
In Monmouth. Aug. 15, Reuben K. Baston. formerly ot Bridgtou. and diss Lu K. Edwards,—daughter
of Hon. O. S. Edwards of Monmouth
in Brunswick. Aug. 6, Frederick Leavitt and Miss
Delia Baines.
In Oberlin, Ohio. Sept. 1. by Prof. Hitam Mead,
Win. B. Oieson ot Brigbson. O., (formerly of Portland), and Miss Sophie VI. Hall of Oberlin.

[Sales afc the Brokers’ Board, Sept. 6
Eastern Railroad 7s, sinking fftpd.— @ 89}
Uaton Pacific Railroad 0s.101}
Union Pacific sinking fund 8s. 93}
BosIod & Maine Railroad.1164
Eastern Railroad.53} @53"

New

94 7-16

l account.

In this city, Sept. 1, by Rev. Father Brady, at the
Cathedral, Stephen W. Carle and Sarah A. Ham-

_

Portland, saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Second Call.
Eastern Railrood.

an

MARRIED.

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W
Tue & Co.
Boston Stock

European Markets.
September 6.—12.30 P M—Consols

Losdos, September 6—12.39 P. M.—American gecurties—Erie Railway 15$; do preferred 31$.
L.vkrpool, September 6-12.30 P. M.-Cotton
steady; vh/id"ng up’ands at 7 1-1 Cd: do Orleans at
7gd; sales 12,000 bales, including 2000 fbr specula-

Givorin.

MATANZAS. Bark S W
and heads, 87 empty casks.

Cld 4tb, sch Sea Lark Small, Baltimore.
Ar 4th ship Magellan. Henry, Valparaiso: webs Aldanuh K kes. Rhoades. Port Caledonia: Anu h'iza,
Clark. New Bandon, KR; H H Fisk. Wixoo, Elizabethport; C S Rogers Mavo, do; E Doran. Jaivis.
Hoboken; L B McMebols, Fanning, do, Henrietta,
Leavitt, Weehawken; L S Barnes, Sturgis, tm Glen
Cove, LL
Ar Ctli, sobs M J i^augtiton, Laughton, Philadelphia; F M Crowley. Cr. wley.WeehawKcn; Sea Lark,
Pike, New York ; Beta. Guptill Machias.
Below, sebs F H Odiome, VV S Jordan, G W Andiews, Albert VV Smith.
SALEM—Ar 4th, sch Rosina, Kelley, Port John-

Michigan

The Steamship Moravian in Col-

WASHINGTON.

The California board of brokers resumed
business yesterday. Transactions were limited.
The Cnlliolirs nud the Public Schools.
The Missouri river has risen five feet at OmaMorristown, N. J., Sept. G.—The Roman
ha. The Elkhorn valley is submerged tor
b'athotic priests of this neighborhood from
their pulpits yesterday cjjled upon each Cathomiles
lic voter to sHatch four of the
The wife of Janies Mahoney was thrown
proposed amendments
io the state cousti'utiou.
These relate
from a buggy at the steeple ebase at Saratoga,
to the public
ftbe appropriaschools,
aud
rbiddiug
sevtrely injured.
yesterday,
tion of the
public money for sectarian ia.tiiuEdwaid Paysou Wesion is a'temptiug to ; llons
there is cousiJerab e exci’emeut, and it
walk 100 milts in twenty-two hours in New
is Saul the Protestants will
gather In force in
York.
favor of the amendments
•

THE MISSISSIPPI BIOT.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Ca*e ol 12
bo .k *>r S' 00
M SEAVEY. 410

Homoeopathic
Congress Si.

For **«Ie « hrai>
wishing to go into the ?etail grocery
busiue<s In tnia City; a rare chanto can be iounil
BOX 1358, Portland \Ie.
by addressing
ANY

one

Portland, Sept. 1,1873.

sep2dlw»

k
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CITV AFFAIRS.

-p-RraSS.

Tmi1,

Regular Heeling of the Cily Council.

Tl'E DAT MOBNINti, SEPT. 7.1875
PRESS
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew*,
Wentworth. Moses. N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trails that run out ot tDe citv.
At Biddeford, of PhiItebury.
At Saco, of L Ho igdoo.
THE

At
At
At

Waterville,

of J S. Carter.
of J O. Shaw.

Bath,
Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens

erry

Adverinwineiiu io«Day.

Wew

•

vicInit\.

and

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Boston & Maine h. R.—State Fair.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Boaad of Trade Clam-Bake.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Davis & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To Lyceum & Lecture Committees.
We invite all our Fronds—Sweetsir & Merrill.
Farm for Sale or Exchange—F. f4. Patterson.
Tenement Wanted- By a Gentleman and Wife.
Portland & Boston Steamers—Change of Time.
Newspaper Advertising—Geo. P Rowell & Co.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Auction Sale—Morgan & Dow.
WARD CAUCUSES.
The

Republican

will

BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
All the members of the Board were
present
except Aldetman Pox.
An order was passed appropriating $350 to

sweeper.
Petitions Presented and Referred:—O E. H.
\V He pcrons-iou to move wooden buildmgfrom
Commercial to Preble street; <.f Edward Moore
for permission to erect a wooden building for a
storehouse and stable an Cumberland street; ot
M. W. Higgiusof the Argus, et als., for a gas
light at thecornerof Cumberland and Alder
streets; of J. S. Ande;sou et als., for sewer on
Prospect street; lor brick sidewa'k on part of
Washington street; ot Thomas Planney, for
brick sidewalk on Madison street; of A. S
Shotes, to erec a wooden building on Middle
street; of Elisha Higgins, to erect a woodeD
building oo Stone street; ot Mrs. J. T. Gilman
lor lamp post in front of O d Lady’s Home.
Reports of Committees—The Committee on
Public Grounds and Cemeteries reported leave
to withdraw on petition ot Geo. S. Hunt et als,
relative to the taking of land at corner of S'ate
and Congress streets. Tb* Committee on New
Wooden Buildings reported in favor of allowing Johu Band to build a stable iu the rear of
Clark street.
Both of the above reports were accepted and
Aid. Brunei offered the following ordinance
entitled: “An ordinance relating to the transportation of 'fead bodies.”
Be it ordained, etc. Sec. 1 —No driver of
any hack, job wagon or express wagon, or any
other vehicle except a duly appointed and li-

censed under'aker, shall transport aDy dead
body ibrougb this city or from one place to
--

XtAl.E

City Hotel,

in the Armv and Navy course.
Mr. T. E. Knights’ one third interest in
lands at Cape Elizabeth, was sold at auction
a concert

by F. O. Bailey & Co., Saturday afternoon for
81900, to W. E. Donnell, Esq
The Allan mail steamer Moravian arrived at
Quebec from Liverpool yesterday morning at
8.30, with 88 cabin and 174 steerage passenThe Allan steamer Sarmatian from
gers.
Quebec arrived at Liverpool yesterday afterdood.

arrested yesterday afiernoon on
suspicion of stealing some valuable clothing
from one of the hotels.
The grand jury comes in this morniDg.
was

A small building is to be erected ,on the western side of the Museum for a scenery room.
William Bounds of Bridgtoo, fell from|a car
on York street, yesterday morning and broke
his aDkle.
The Mayor will not fgo out on the train to
meet the Worcester and Nashua delegates as
has been stated.
The consultation between the petitioners for
the bridge over tbe Boston and Maine track at
state street and the counsel of tbe latter company, did not result in any definite understand-

ing.
Laliy yesterday

for stealing six half barrels of beer.
Episcopal Convention.—The annual meeting of bo Episcopal Convention will be
held in this city to-day and to-morrow. A
meeting of the Board of Missions was held last
The convention will be organized
evening.
immediately after morning prayer at 9 a. m.
The convention sermon will be delivered by the
Rev. Thomas Marsden of Dresden, and the
Holy Communion will be celebrated at 11 a.
m. Tbe annual address of the Bishop wili be
delivered at evening prayer, 7.30 p. m.
On Wednesday there will be a celebration of
the Holy CommnDion at 7 a. m., morning
prayer at 9 a. m., eveDiog prayer at 5 p. m. At
7.30 p. m„ a meeting for the discussion of

questions relating to Sunday
be held in tbe Cathedral,
Bishop will have

a

School work will
after which tbe
reception for the elergy and

_

Infantry.—Tbe members of
tbe
Light Infantry bald a meeting last evening for
the election of captain aud second lieuienant,
Light

Col. A. W. Bradbury

presiding.

It

tnat \v. n. unitora would ne

ported
date for

captain,

but before the

was
a

re-

candi-

meeting

was

called to order he sent a note saying that he
declined to be a candidate owing to a press of
business. As the company was not prepared
to vote the election has adjourned until toGen. J. L. Smith of Bangor
morrow evening.
and Gen A. M. Benson of this city, were presthe meeting.
The Infantry has greatly improved of late in
drilling under the direction of Orderly Serent at

geant McCallum, who
officer.

is

an

excellent

drill

Fire Department.—The tire department
has recently purchased a horse to take the place
of one which was removed from Casco engine
to the Washington Hook aud Ladder truck.
Casco hose carriage also has a new horse.
Casco engine was out on trial yesterday morning in front of the Park. The scarcity of fires
makes an occasional testing of engiues necessary.

Gen. J. L. Smith of Bangor, has manufactured a sample of the ladders used in Bangor
and at the request of Chief Engineer Merrill,
will exhibit it some time to-day.
New Buildings.—Mr. Jame3 L. Howe is
erecting a two story brick residence on Newbury street. It is GO by 23 feet with a French
roof. The mason work is done by Charles H.

by

Blake & Mar-

tin.
Messrs. Larason & Swasey have just completed an addition to 'heir pottery on Brattle
street.
It is 40 by 38 feet and will be used
mostly as a work room. The basement will be
fitt-'d up for grinding the clay.
The Reception.—As we have already stated
the committee on reception of the Nashua and
Worcester guests will consist ot the Mayor,
both branches of the city government and the
officers of the Board of Trade.
This commit1
tee will leave the Portland & Rochester depot
at 7.50 Wednesday morning, and will go as far
as Rochester,where they will meet their guests.
The train from here will contain refreshments
which will be served to th» guests as soon as

they

leave Rochester for this

because

bodies

were

down.

sent

COMMON

COUNCIL.

pissed: Authorizing the Committee on
Street Lamps to place lamp posts on Cumberland street between Washington and North

ui Clin' L-abU
streets; authorizing same committee to place as
‘t}VW,££0
42 fractional Fhare rights of *16 each.
672
many lamp posts on Adams street as may be
needed; authorizing the Mayor to appoint a
*5,000,000
Tbe debt ol the company is funded, and
city messenger protem during the illness of.
Mr. Ingraham, with a compensation of $50 amounts, at the close of tbe year, to $3,484,000,
...

follows:
1. Balance of obligations to tbe city of
Portland, first mortgage, with Sinking
as

per month.
The following petitions were presented: Of
fl. C. Freeman et als., for walk across Cum-

2.

berland street west of Green; of H R. Stickney
als., for lamp post ou Green street between
Cumberland and Portland streets.

1,1853, on 25 years, £100,uoO, or.
484,000
Company’s 2d mortgage bonds of October 1.1864, 5-20’s £309.9.0, or...,
1,199,910
4. Company’s 3d mortgage bonds of May
1, 1871, 5-20’s, £147.300, or.
712,932
5. Balance due on exchange ot bonds.
152

The order authorizing the directors of the
Portland and Rochester Railroad Co. to sell a
lot of land purchased some time since for depot

grounds,

*3,184,000
The small balance of $1,200 of the company’s
bonds „l tbe issue of 1851, mentioned in the
last report is still outstanding, and is not included in theabuve funded debt, as tbe money

in

concurrence, as were
passed
other papers coming from the upper board.
was

IN CONVENTION

is in the Treasurer’s hands fur its payment
when piesented. Who holds the bonds, he has
no way of ascertaining.
They are probabiy
mislaid or lost.
Two dividends of three dollars each have
been paid on the shares in federal currency,the
past year, at tbe company’s office. The dividends on tbe sterling shares, at tbe same rate
per cent., are paid by the lessees at their o ffice
in London.

In convention,W. E. Denmson, J. W. Green,
George Coburu, H. H. Rich, W. H. Judkins,
W. H. Evans, S. S. Mooney, E. A, Eaton and
J S. Tyler were elected weighers of coal.
The Museum
The opening night of the season at the Museum must be gratifying, as it certainly was

SINKING

complimentary, to Messrs. Wytr & Arnold.
The audience was large, select, and enthusiastic. By half past seven the seats were nearly

ing the management and listening to the fine
music. The orchestra was one of the maDy
surprises of the evening. Mach, of course,was

Principal.*138,359

Interest.

expected of Mr. Grimmer and his associates,
but they greatly bettered expectation. By way
of overture Pique Dame of SJuppe was givens
and during the evening selections were furnished from I Puritani. The orchestra as made
up consists of Charles W. Grimmer, first vio-

Mortgage

Cash

city.

Closed.—We are informed that the office of
the County Treasurer has been closed for a
Mr.
week or more during business hours
competent Republican in
McLellan, the
charge, is taking a vacation while the treasurer, Mr. Hardiug, who has had little or nothing
to do with the office, is at Old Orchard; at least
that
we are informed that he left instructions

A few remarks concerning this
organization would not perhaps be out of place.
The club was organized Oct. 1,1875, by a few
young men of this city belonging to some of
our first families, who desired to meet together
and improve their musical knowledge by con-

“■“a''

intercourse with good music and with
musical people. They christened their club the
“Schumann.” iu honor of the celebrated com
poser by that name. When the club started it
numbered but seven members.
Since then

stant

wearisomely long it is true, but that was expected, and people amused themselves by read
ing the neatly gotten up Theatrical Bouquets,
and by listening to the fine music. Tbe elegant stage tnroishmgs attracted much admiration, and were certainly worthy of it
There was, of course, much curiosity to see
the newactors. In the main they met expec-

are some

they have added
tiou is

an

annual p:coic yesterday. R even
yacbts started and a good number of ladies
were in attendance.
After a long sail in the
went on toetr

lower harbor tbe yacbts gathered at Diamoud
Cove aud Mr. King tbe photographer, took

pictures of tbe fleet.

They returned to tbe city
late in tbe afternoon well pleased with trie ex
cursion.
■

Pavement.—A large force of men are now
engaged m laying granite block pavement on
tbe sauih side of

Middle street

thestoieofS. Wiuslow & Co.
considered the best pavement in

from

Free to
This is now

for heavy
teaming. It is not so smooth as wooden pavement but much more durable. Mr. Frye has
tbe work in charge and is doing a good job.
use

CONCERT.—The concert to be given in aid of
tte Second Parish church comes off next Wednesday evening. Mrs. A. W. Tenuey of Brooklyn, N, Y., will appear in several favorite sc

Dbainaoe.—A large drain is in process of
construction from tbe dock to tbe stores in tbe
vicinity of tbe foot of Union street. Those
stores have been much troubled with water in
tbe cellars of late, aud is
will obviate tbe trouble.

expected

that

this

appreciative audience.

arch aud natural, approved hersoubrette of decided merit. All the lad es

costuthed handsomely.

Iudeed the upholstering, both of the stage and of the vomeii,
leaves nothing to be desired.

make

tbe real estate transfers

recorded

in

this

county yesterday.

Gray—Ixit of land from Marion H Iliggins
to Arthur H. Higgins.
Consideration §1200.

nn.

Capt. Sturdivant

a

very

pretty picture for the parlor.
Fai field Items.

Our Fairfield correspondent “Seth,” writes:
The new steam planing mill owned by the Fairfield Furniture Company, built upon the lot
where their mill was burned last spring, commenced operations this week. At present it
will be confined to planing and the making of
boxes aud headings. The mill is much larger
and more convenient than the one
destroy-d.
E. F. Tukey, manufacturer of curtain fixtures
and barrel plugs, occupies a part ot the new

Southerland as DeWitt, was sufficiently stiff,
sufficiently rheumatic, aud sufficiently dignified when the time comes for dignity in the
where he parts from his wife. But Mr.
Curtis carried off the honors of the evening.

scene

No better Templeton Jitt is ntfeded.
The
character of tbe divorce lawyer received dis
criminating treatment at his hands, and the
capabilities of the part were cert duly not suf-

mill. Our mills are being run all of the time,
but with little demand for lumber.
Prices

fered to pass unimproved. His face is a wonderful face for low comedy, and his histrionic
talent equals it.
Iu him the Museum has secured a comedian of no ordinary merit. With
most of the other actors the Portland public is
familiar, and no extended mention is called
that

Arnold

they

are

all

range very low, and “no profits this year,” is
what millmen say.
We hear great complaint concerning the rot-

tiugof potatoes. Some farmers have already
dug their crop, hoping in this way to save it.
The corn crop promises better than for years
is thought the yield of sweet Cora this year
will be larger than ever before for the uumber
it

acquitted

of acres

to be cougratu

planted.

Operations

factory commeuced Monday.
also promise very large yields, and should this
arove so, our farmers will be well
prepared to

they will command it.

feeling

meet

house, but
tbe

family

nnlioo

refused her.
She left the
returned ard in the absence of

stove

jpu

in

catarnh nf thin

are

heavily.

Lewiston, all weut from or are now owned in
his town, besides others whose names and
moord I do not now recall. We douot if anoth
in the state can show the stock this
aad wo have a good reserve at home
oow, that will attract attention before snow
flies.
Tue Baptist church is completed aud will be
ledicaled this mouth.
We understand that
he pulpit will Oe supplied the first yeat by the

f r

quite heavily

on

The Death of Gen. W. K Kimball.—In
accordance with the request of his family an
iuquest was held Friday over the remains of
.i.

-.

wt

tr

Price, Twenty-five

11

o’clock bv his daughter. A little before noon
James Kimball, son of the deceased passing
through the room saw his father in the bed and
supposed him asleep. Not ao-weriog tbed.nner bell Jame^ went up stairs to awaken him
and was startled on reaching the room by hearing a labored breathing. Opening the door he
found lys father unconscious and trembling,
with a revolver in his hand. Hastening down
stairs he informed tbe family and medical aid
summoned
but they were able to do
nothing and the General expired 10 minutes after the pSysician’s arrival.
table at ihe head of the bed was*fo:ind
letter in pencil on paper bearing

a

following

tbe stamp of tbe St. Julian Hotel, Portland.
The letter was dated Paris, Sept. 2,1875, and
read as follows:

Canada having a population greater than 5.000 according to the last census, together with the names of
the newspapers having the largest local circulationin
each of t he places named Also a catalogue of news
papers which are recommended to advertise!* as
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged
Also, all newspapers in the United States and Canada prlotiugover 5.00J copies each issue. Also, all the
Religious, Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical,
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commercial. Insurance, Real Estate;, Law, Sporting, Musical,
Fashion, and other special class lournals; very complete lists. Together with a complete list of over
300 German papeis printed in the United Spates.
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of
ra es. showing the cost of advertising in various
newspapers, an t everything which a beginner in advertising would like to know.
Address
p. KOWELh At «0.,
41 Park Row. New York.

ee7dl3£m
invite all

We

Horatio Austin, Esq., Coroner:
“There need be no Inquest. I have nothing
induce-me to stay longer here. 1 can be of
1 am sorno service to my family or myself.
row stricken, heart broken, aud I have volunteered to “cross the River” and join tht» great
army, gone to tbe front, instead of waiting to
be dratted by the “Grim Messenger.” God
forgive me the sin, if it be a sin.
Wm K. Kimball
Tbe jury alter hearing all the evidence returned a verdict of death by suicide.
Gen. Kimball bad been recently appointed
Inspector of Customs at Eastport, but upon an
examination of $the papers since his death it
appears that his appointment had been re-

voked,

and doubless this added to his financial embarrassments produced the despondency
which resulted in bis sad death.

FALL
NEW

at Waterville, thus giving the atpreaching “without money and with
out price.”
R. Andrews, proprietor of our hotel, has sold
•lut.to a Mr. Chase of Camden, who will take

professors

mmediate possession. Mr. Andrews has
proved a popular landlord, and our people will regret his removal from our town
It is said that our lumbermen will

from his summer vacation.
The Centennial.—The following are applications m ide for spaee at the Centennial
exhibition:
F Lyford, Augusta, clothes dryer and sewing
machiue
Win W. Castle, Belfast, granite and marble

suspend
jperations the coming wiuter, there being no
1emaDd forjumber; if so, business will be dull
iu tbSse parts.
Arrangements are being made for a big trot
on the park at this place the last of the month
or the first of October.

polit-ber.
Kniglu & Whidden, Portland, ground and

calcin'd gypsum.
O. W. Barker,

Portland, car plalform buffer.
L‘ud, Hartfprd, flue woolens.

The Maine Jersey Stock Association

New England Fair.—The Porllauil an.
B Chester 'pad are selling extursiou tickets
Manchester durmg iho New
Eug and Fair a
On Friday Bev. Henry Warn
rates.

ing

■ bout

rednced^

;

at

Wiulbrop

exhioniug

some

on

Saturday,

due specimens

held

a
to see
of their

lersey stock at the mribooming State Fair. If
■ hey cao have a
“fair show” the Wintbrop
ireedeis will bring forward some tboroughbieds that wil! do the eyes of stock-raisers
good.

GOODS

Embracing

Latest

The meeting broke up Monday morning.
the attendance was unprecedented in
point of numbers. Toe horse yard, an enclosure of about teu acres, was literally packed

with teams and presented a sight that would
enthuse an artist. Within the circle of tents
was assembled an immense gathering, variously estimated at from 6000 to 8000 persons.
Excellent order was observed considoting the
various classes of humanity that were congregated. It is a lamentable fact that there those
who expect to be recognized as men that hover
ah utsucb plac-s of religious worship vending
intoxicating liquors, and others of like depravity. Several arrests have beeu made during
the wegk, and evidence is in the possession of
the officers that will briug others to grief in
due time and further demonsirate the fact that
uupiuuitiuic

lerritury

which to violate the Maine law.
The meetings through the week, although
not quite so large iu numbers, have been full of
interest, and much good, it is hoped, may result therefrom.
Cog.

on

and all kinds ot

Especial

Illuat«a«ed Mottoes.

ram.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
B. Smith ot

will make

few more engagements for the winter
give her popular domestic and dramatic
Readings. She takes pleasure in ’•eferring to Prof. T.
a

months to
P.

Leonard, of

Boston, John G. Whitiier and others.

Not being undei the management of anv Lyceum
parties may address her at the Mt. Cutler
Mouse. Hiram, Maine, or in Boston, care of Oliver
Ditson & Co.
sep7deod2m

Bareau

Farm lor Sale

NEWS

_lands. The buildings consist of a
one st ry h--me and barn 40x60. There are about
Will exchange
3000 cords of hard and soft wood
for property in Portland—personal property or good
negotiable paper. Apply to P. G. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block, Second Block
East oi City Hall.
se7dtf

HDLTED RAILROAD BONDS
Bought

at the

HigheM market Rates,

BARROWS,

H

S.

7 Exchange Place, Boston.
istt
se2
_£
Tenement Wanted
a gentleman and wife, a small tenement of

six
BYAddress
five
or

casion

Price not to exceed $250.00.
“TENEMENT WAITED.”
This Office.

of Kookla’id prooose

to

between F.
anil
under the tirm
F. T.
& Co is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. F. T. Meaher will continue the
business at the old stand, and is authorized ts collect
all debts due the late firm and will pay all demands

ISAAC GILKEY.
F. T. MEAHEU.

segl8tf

Marine Insurance I

both fit and please from the

can

SMALLEST BOY

Great Reduction

Marine Risks
—

ON

Only

—

Cargoes, Freights &
by the year
A

or r

Vessels

issage.

CCpTC

—

TO

men

our

employed

we

sh

lx is test to buy your Carpetings of B. Adam
& Son, 140 Exchange, corucr of Federal.
_

aug 7-d&wtf

tething.

BRICKS FOR SALE.
400,000

Bricks
Delivered in any part of the city in quantities
suit purchasers by

Policy Holders on
Premiums terminating in 1874,

Dividend to

F. W. CLARK
10Q8 Congress Street.
nell

dtf

Bonds and Moitga'jes.
selected Wester
Municipal Bond*
and Real Estate Mortgages and Trust Deeds.
Collections
and
Remittances
Inquiries,
promptly attended to.
a
CHAULES M. HAWKES,
WMiddleSt. I
augl7TuTb$Sly2ap

CAREFULLY

vtuv v/iiimvut

kJitiv*

A

I

A

se3dtd

Portland, Sept. 3.

IVEXT SIXTY DAYS

AUCTION

sell all kinds of

9.A.TlJji

—OF—

CROCKERY WARE

FURNITURE

For the Benefit of Whom it may Concern.

-A.T

shall sell at public auction at
WE No
IN Exchange Mtreet,

RETAIL
AT

—

—

Wholesale

Prices !

We have special bargains in

consignment
nORGAN &

PARLOR SUITS
.>V*»

We do not ask you to

buy.

We onlv ask that yon examine our
Goods aud compate our prices with
other dealers..

OUR ME PROD

salesroom
Portland.

Administrator’* Sale.
license from the Probate Court
ot the County of Cumberland, the subscriber
PURSUANT
Administrator with the will
of
M.

Buy

Geo.

now and Save

annexed
John
Wood, late ot Portland, in said County, will oiler for
^ate at nubile auciion, on Wednesday, 15tb day of
Sentemb r, 187
next, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
all the light, title and interest which said Wood had
at the date ot his deseas^ in and io that valuable
parcel of land situatal on the south side of Middle
Street, Portland, the site ot the late building known
an Wood's Hoi el, extending from Silver Street to the
late line of Willow Street, now widened and form ing
a part of Pearl Street as extended, together with all
the rights, title and in erest which the subscriber
in bis individ al capacity has In the same premises.
The parcel has about (95) ninety-five feet iron? on
Middle Street by about (194) one hundred ninetyfour feet depth—containing about (19,000) nineteen
thousand square feet, with an aggregate of about
(575) five hundred seventy-five feet front.
All the foundation anti materials now on the lot
wdl be sold (except the present board fence around
the same) with the land—most of the basement walls
are iu complete order for rebuilding.
Sale on the premises. Terms cash oq delivery of
deed.
JOSEPH 1LSLEY,
Administrator nt the estate of J. M. Wood, deceased with the will annexed.
P. O. B 4ILBV A CO., Anctisseen.

UUIU

Money.

A.Whitney & Co.

NO. 46 EXCHANGE

ST.,

Manufacturers of and Dealers In all kinds
of furniture, Feathers, Ac., &c.

Geo. A, Whitney & Co.
jyl6

<12m

Portland

Goods Exchanged

or

JRoney Refunded.

SATURDAY SEPT.

11.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

We offer a lot of Ladies’ pure Silk
Pocket Handkerchiefs with the popular
Cardinal and Nary Bine borders at 44c.
A Is®

au

elegant

PORTLAND.

low

company ouiam periect seless than to insure in any other Com-

IN
PAID
THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

DAYS

wTmUNGER,

JOHN

new

shades at

Fall length and all the

new

100 piece, new and elegant patterns of
flue Hamburg* at prices from 40 to 64 1-1
cents per yard.
Examination of above solicited.

Fearful Sacrifice

Cotton

Hosiery
—

AT

—

NELSON & CO’S.
To make Room for

FALL GOODS.
See Prioes

150 Pairs Bnlbriguan Dose
Worth 50 cents.

at

j\. SPECIALTY!

Have taken Dooms at

No. 419 Congress Street. Portland

Balbriggan Hose

at

50

cts.

Street.

This Barr is so constructed that H will never warp,
and hence its durability is unquestionable, and by
an arrangement tor introducing the air through the
tire to unite with the gases on the top of the coal
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least

Twenty-fire Per Cent of the Fuel,
and U

so

out

contrived

to

clenn your firr^s with-

opening the Furnace

doom.

n

I

Proprietor

NELSON
495

&

CO.,

Congress St.,

BANK

STOCK

FOR

SALE!

32

CONSUMERS.

No. 16

Exchange Street.
eodtf

P,

eodlj

ulator and Shade

Combined
is deciued to bo the best Gas Light ever produced—quite as steady as the Argand, which varies as the
pressure varies, and needs to be constantly watched,
as all know, besides the great annoyance from the
heat caused by the style of the shade ami chimney.
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards, after
being properly adjusted is always regulated, with an
actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in the consumption ot gas over any oilier burner.

MAR8TON,

PROPRIETOR FOR MAINE,
13) Exebanyc filieeli
AGENT WANTED.
.

Portland Earthen fare

aug31dlm

Manufactory,

RSTABi.lSIKCD A. D. im.

LAHSON

&~SWASEYf

Saccrnoi'i

to

B.

Dodge,.

Earthen ware. Plain and Fancy Flower
•*ols, Hanging Ymhcn, new
Pnitrrn of
Banket dlolded Flower Pot.Bracket Pota,
with floral dcsig *, common glared, de-

corn led

glazid

and

«>rceu

Mouse

Pot*.

All at the lowest manufacturers* pi ices. Delivered
tree of charge to any pan of tde City and Vicinity.
Also, wholesale and retail, the best qualities of
Rockingham Teapots and Stone Ware, at their
FACTORY ON BRATTLE <*TEET,
Lending oflT Portland, next to Green St.
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended
to*
avg26doodlm

Circulation
To be

Twenty-Five Thousand

BEST FOB

HOWE

I»intd Daily during the Fair.

A limited number of Advertisements will be received for its columns at reasonable rates. Address
the editors or call at Euatis and Castell’s Printing
office, corner Exchange and Middle streets, opposite
Post Office.
sep6'i3t

DYE WOODS,

_jne23ti

Cheapest

Book Store in the World

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
100.000 Books without regard to cost.
Clock*, Watches nnd Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and Cleaning well done und

Good

Warranted.

FOR SALE,

Publisher, and

Bookseller*.

DRAINAGE.
persons interested in draiuage will find
ALLtbeir
tbe
advantage to call

It to

on

Pierce

Manufacturing Company

AVEHA,
—OR—

OATEN

COAST PI COT
GULF

OF

LUNT

MAINE,

From Eastport to Boston.
A most thorough anil
complete work, compiled
aud issued by the L111tod Sttntc. Coa.t Sinyi ]
For sale by
\VM. SETTER & CO.

Rase Bails, Bats, Ac. Croquets
Travellius Baskets.

ami

To

board, Apply at No.
my21di«

BROTHERS,

Mew Fork City.

Fireproof Roofing Paint.
The best and cheapest Snow Ac Dnvl. Patent
WUIC Looting I’miil for Sbingte, Tin and Iron
Koofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon
or applied by

J.
J>24

N.

McCOY

&

CO-,

28 Mpriug »«.,
Portland,
ROOFERN AND PAINTERS

dti

ICE.
CARGOES

OF PURE

ICE,

Furnished and .whipped by
M. O- CRAM.
Isdtf
d<c8’7d

Let.

without
ASCITol
17 Danforth Street.

Its own

sept,_dint

Harwood, Malm & Peck and Snyder’s Profcssiona
Red Dead for match Games, sent by mail to auy
place in the State on receipt of price $1.50; a large
stock of Croquets from $1.00 upwards; also Travelling
Baskets ol our mvn importations cheap; a larg
assortment of Trout Flics, Tackle, iSc., lor Septum
A- it,,
t:. ISAS, JH
oer bailing.
04 Exchuugc sticct.
aug’27d3w

rooms

on

28 SOUTH STHCET,

of cement

pipes. Also contractors for constructing
sewers, digging wells, cementing cellars, etc
Pipe
Works, Corner Pox and Cove Ms., P ilium), Me.
Send all orders to
J. L. SMITH,
U. S. Hotel.
apr20dtf

GRITS.

Superior to Oat Meal; entirely free from .11 bitter

an upright
of about six horse
fjltHE ENGINE
JL powet. and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about
double.the power of the engine. Apply to WILLI tM LOWELL, 36 Union street or W. H. PEN
NELL & CO., 3S Union street.
jne23dtf.

Till;

MERRILL,

Give it one trial and let It stand
merits.
For sale by grocers generally.

Steam Engine and Boiler

nun.

PARTI. AN ft. MAINS.

taste.

jneI5d3m__

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
ag3tt

COCHI-

NEAL, ANILINES.
ot:25diy

FOR

Styles, Gradm and *lz<M.

J. F.

GOODWIN,

l\ ni(iO,

at

Ju2dtf

no

my26’71dtf

Nos. 11,12,13 India, and 52 Central Sts,, Boston.

INT to Owner* of f

ROCHE’S ROLLER CHAFE IRONS

&

manner

it Is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of IVIaa*
agement. Durability, Drynru and Parity
of Air and KEONOMY of IC E.
Wnolesa* and Retail at Manufacturers' Price*.
Cheaper than any other. Can get a better article by
buyiugof manufacturer or agent. Don't tail ot being convinced of this fact before buying.
Salesroom corner of Crons and Fore Ste..
under Commercial House. Manufactory Rear of
No. JO Cross Street.

GENERAL AGENTS,

erriage*.
“Afo Carriage is safe without them”
IUIPORT
prevent accident, ia turning, and allow the
carriage to be backed or turned safely in tbe narrowest [daces. No rattle, not cloggeu by mud or Irost.
durable and easily put on. Give style ot carriage
when ordering. For sale by DODGE, GILBERT &
CO., 45 Oliver Street, Boston, "ass., EDWARK P.
R 1011E. -VI. D
Batb, -Maine, JAIMES BAILEY.
& CD.. Portland.

Copperas,

DYEING!. as well as Lest
DIMINEECTANT known.
Better than
Ctilo. Lime, cheaper and odorless. Use in solution.

THE

the neatest

TIIE PEERLESS.

BCBNBAM.

decl5

Vermont

in

largest and best assortment in the State,
billing all the latest improvements called

BV

THE ELLIS PATEJST

Gas Burner, Reg-

In nil
1

Managers.

PRINTED BY EUST1S & CASTELL.

Willey

Mr. Willey pays i^rsona! attention to the manufacture of l.iadim’ and Ueull men'M Fine
and at prices LOWER 'ban any
Boo<itnad
other maker tor the sa ue quality of workmanship.

Club Tickets at Terr Low Bates $)eld.
C.

HOUSE.

4DM<i

has resumed business ps above, and it
ready to serve bis old cust mers, and would be
pleased to meet many new ones.
Mr.

REFRIGERATORS !

BURNHAM’S

J.

Maker,

Temple Street,

OPPOSITE

MARKET SQUARE.

T. 0. WIJtSLOW aud G. 0. GOSSE.

WILLEY

L.

J3T" Repairing done
satisfactory prices

OFFICIAL GAZETTE

EDITED

d2m

JAMES

Maine State Fair Photograph Gallery,

and Manufacturer.

Exchange St.

Fashionable Boot and Shoe

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

the Preble House.
gepGidlw

dtf

GAS

51

Formerly of the 8rm of Jones & Willey,

Just Above

,

fe24

DEANE BROS’.,
jy28

my27

Published under Direction of the

a ■

5

dtf

—in-

Please call at the above named Office and
see for yourselves.

Parti;* intending to purchase will find it to their
advantage by calling at

FIRST NATIONAL.
CASCO NATIONAL.
CIJ.UBEKLANb NATIONAL.

at

Office 123 Commercial

Chamber Sets!

be paid at my

W. S. MAINS.

100 Pairs Ladies’Itripe.l Hose at SOcts.
Worth $1.00.

to

SAWYERS

and all kinds ot

Blackberries, Black Cherries and Elderberries!
highest price will

—

Parlor Suits,

RipeBemesWanted
for which the

IK

—

aug28d3w

au31

37 1-3 cts.
300 Pairs Balbriggnn Hose
t» orth 63 1.2 0601..

GREAT BARGAINS

SPECIAL ATTENT ION TO LADIEN.
Operations performed by
MRS. DR. WKLCH.
Don’t fail to get a box of Dr. Welch’s Bunion Ointment. Parties treated at their residence per order.

at

Cram’s Improved Grate Barr,
OAFT.

GREAT SACRIFICE

WELCH’and WIFE, We won’t be Undersold
by
Surgeon Chiropodists,
any House in the State.

35 cts.

Worth 75 cents.

seen

stock of all kinds of

DR-

subscriber would call the attention of tne

be

oar

FURNITURE

DISEASES OF THE FEET

& Chilblains
Treated without Pain.

LADIES’

350 Pairs

to

sell

Bunions Bad Kails

FOR

public

We will for the

CORNS

—

St

Exchange

jan!4dtf

I will pay as mu h as any other party, ami will
pay the railroad freight in addition.
Parties intending to send beiries will please write
me at once at Portland.

The

51

MOORE, NEXT SIXTY DAYS

Office 166 Fore Street,

COAL CONSUMERS.

DEANE BROS’.,

shades at

cents.

Wine Factory, Flam St, Portland, Me.

GOOD HEWS

A.T

50 Doz. Silk Ties,

CORRESPONDENT,

dl meodll m& wfiw

FURNITURE

an.

prices.

CONGRESS STREET, CORNER BROWN.
dlw

augHdtd

IN

assortment of Hash and

Plain Ribfconsin all the

Peoples' Clothiers,
233 MIDDLE ST., OWEN
se6

August llfch. 1875.

“Nobby and Cheap.” Great Bargains

usually

DON T FORGET THE OPENING

a

as

a

II

DOW, Auctioneer*,

se7_dtTh

•

—IS—

OX

Thurst a

commencing at half past two
He.,
o’clock p. m. a cra.e of W ite Stone Crockery Ware,
as it is, for the benefit of whom It may concern,
consisting of 296 Plates. 21 Nappies, 16 Preserve
Plates. 15 Chambers. 18 Bowls, 8 Ewers hnd Basins,
14 P.ichers, 6
reamers. 7 Sugars, 7 Handle Mugs,
25 9*vs Jups and Saucers,|5 sets saucers. 4o Cups with
handles. Also an invoice of new mattresses direct
from Boston; also a few Coats, Shirts, Ac., to close
on

to

noiuers in mis

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealt! s in.
to

y

on Thursday the
o’clock A. M. at
Commercial Wharf Portland, Mo thefo'lowing articles of government property, viz : (Jr ckery Ware, Stoves and Cooking Utendls Tables,
Chains Anchors, Be (ding. Scale*, C'ock. Medicine
Chest, Hand Curts, Saws Blocks and R gging Awning Stanchion an Tent Poles. Sail-*, Rigging, Compass, Small and Large Water Cask-,
Buckets,
122 toot Gig Boat, Oars, &c
124 foot Gig Boat,
Oars, &c.
MORGAN Ac DO IV, Auctioneers.

ill for the

ALAINL RMfIK WHAIiT flTUMRRR

Our sizes range from 2 12 Years old
to sizes lo fit men weighing 300 pouuds.
We cordi >lly invite the entire population to call aud examine our clothing.

$16,003,584.74

C.L.

Ir life and health can be estimated bv dollars and cents, Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
for all the diseases with which children are
Bffiicted, is worth its weight in gold. It relieves
the child from pain, invigorates the stomach
and bowels cures wind colic and carries the
infaut safely through the critical period of

mylSdtf

a ATT A mi 111 Alltshall sell at public auction
WE 9th
day of September, at 10

THE—

LARGEST

—

dollar.
We shall sell our Worsteds at fifteen cents
per ounce only a short time longer.

_aug30dtf

MORGAN.

No. 18

PRICES I
In order to keep

03

INSURE AGAINST

Marchioness Corsets, the best corset sold, for

Congress street, opposite High School.

Merchants,

Portland. May 15th.

OF NEW YORK,

one

_

DOW,

No. 18 Exchange hi.
M. G. DOW.

Sale .room

—AND—

Children can purchase as Cheap as
Adults. The Fairness of our System all

Mil Insurance Company

Children’s stiped hose at 10 cents per
pair,
former prices 25 and 30 cents.
Corsets, a complete assortment of all the
best French makes, also everv Rize nf

ScnooL Books of all kinds, stationery, eto.,
can bo had at T P. McGowan’s book store, 422

&

Regular Sales of Furuiture. Groceries and Genera
Merchandise every SATURDA Y. at Salesroom No.
IS Exchange street, commencing at 10) o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.

___

Davis & Co.

MORGAN

Anctioneers and Commission

—And—

sustain

Davis & Co. are selling Balbriggan Hose for,
25 corns worth 50, and their best goods worth
75 cents and 81, at 50 cents.

AUCTION SALES

1

0

“w

of the reunion of the First Maine Cav-

alry.

We

INSURANCE.

KNOX COUNTY.

the good reputation ot their city for hospitality
by providing a banquet ou the 17th, on the oc-

ON

heretofore existing
Meaber
TGUofcopartnership
Isaac Giikey
Mealier

against it.

AUCTIONEERS.

TUESDAY, September 7th. at 10 o’clock A.
M„ at Salesroom, No. 17C Fore street, we shall
sell a general assortment ot Rustic Work,
consisting
in part of Settees, Arm Chairs, Oblong and Round
Vases, See., &c.. Sec.
sep2d6t

rooms.

se7d3t*

now

being appra'snd.

AUCTION.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

At Prices way below the Lowest.

BY

—

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Journal says that on Friday last Mr. J.
L. Cheesemau at (1 Lorenz > Clay, Esq., of (Jardiner, went to Wiuthrop Pond io spend a few
hours in the sport of fi-biog, Mr. Clay driving
out and returning wi(b bis young aod sprightly
colt. They were returning in the evening, and
when near the Ha'iowell granite ledge the
horse took fright and plunged over a steep em.
bankment, carrying with him the carriage
and its occupauts. The horse was instantly
killed, both geQtlemen were severely bruised
and bad several flesh wounds, but no bones
were broken.
The Journal says that the furniture in the
Augusta House has been attached for debt by
A. F. Emery and Marshall Whitbead, aud on

people

F.xchange !!

COUNTY.

Mr. A. H. Davis, formerly of the Worcester
high school, has been appointed Professor of
Latin in Bowdoin College, at a salary ot 82,500.
Friday, a Mr. Allen of Yarmouth, a mao
sixty years of age, was out in a b-at with bis
son, off Diamou 1 Cove.
By some means Mr.
Allen fell from the boat and was drowned.

The

or

feb4

The Journal -ays that Isaac Pnlsifer, Esq.,
of Poland, has an acre of cucumbers from
which he has already gathered 45 barrels of
cucumbers tor pi kliug.
Judge Walton holds the next term of the S.
J. Court in Androscoggin county, beginning
Sept. 15th.

was

BARGAINS.

PORTLAND.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

ALLAN.

W.

—

We have sacceeded far beyond our expectations, aud can now safely say that
we can show by far the LARGEST and
FINEST Assortment of READY MADE
CLOTHING ever Exhibited lu this State,

Situated in Bartlett, N. H., on the
line, of the P. & >. R. R., consisting
of 300' acres—100 acres intervale,
balance in pasture and timber

Northfidd.

COUNTY.

Limerick and Water boro*—Ira S. Libby of Limerick.
Saco-Bowers.

Saturday

GREAT

AND

c.

our

LIZZIE BASTON FULLER,

D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

Burlington, etc.—loseph W. Porter.
Fatteu, etc.—Hiram B Hersey

STATE

Designs,
Novelties,
Specialties,

J.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

BY

have formed a copartner1st, under the tirm
OKNISON & PKKKINH, and will
coutinue the manufacture of Jewelry and Druggists’ Paper Boxes at their factory on
Irderal Street, Biumiwirk. Me.
H. t.. Ue NlNUN,
( BAN. J. PERKINS.
d2w
aug31___

UNDERSIGNED
THEship
(daline from August
of

IN

New

Exchange Street.)

Rustic Work

Copartnership Notice.

CLOTHING.

—

LOSSES

iUNTY.

(OMrc IS
O. BAILEY.

Regular salo ot Furniture and General Merchant
diee every Saturday at
salesroom, 178 Fore street,
commencing at 9 o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

READY MADE

’jm

TO LYCEUM & LECTURE COMMITTEES.

r.

A. M.

169 Middle Street.
jaireoutv

Huron, Denmark and Lovell -P. B. Young of Hi-

VORK

MEN’S, BOYS’ ANT) CHILDREN’S

New

the

Co

pany

Cleveland.

Machias, etc.—Cilman

if called

attention

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,

G. W. SIMONTON.
JAMFSHK DERSON.
ARTIMUSW. WATTS,
DDNBAR HENDERSON.

Novelties,

STAPLE FANCY GOODS.

curity, costing

KNOX COUNTY.
OXFORD C

the

THe

name

For the past month we hare been In
the mmket Diirehasinsr all the

Trinimiugs, Worsteds. Hosiery, Wloves,

Koucy

Camden—Henry

Opening

—OF—

40 per cent

Representatives Nominated.

M

All

————m

F. O. BAILEY «c CO„

of Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing between 0.
W. Simomon, J. Hen ierson, A. W. Watt- and
D. Henderson, under the tirm name ot G. W. Simon
ton & Co., was bv muiual consent dissolved on the
first day of September. G. W. Simomon will continue the business at the old stand. G. W. Simonton
and Dunbar Henderson, are authorized to colie t all
bills due to the old firm, and will pay all demands

name

people praise.

Sunday

10

STOCK

ATLANTIC

Livermore—Clasiug Day.

uuuubjr

public

■

■■

Dissolution

sep4Jlw*

11,

AUCTION 8ALK8
—

on

We propose to inaugurate our Annual

Fall and Inter

COPARTNERSHIP.

agaiust it.

—OF—

Camp Meetings.

teudauts

of the public. The doer to the gallery will be
tended by Mr. Libby.
Mr. Beuel Small, tbe accomplished reporter
of the Superior Court, has returned to tbe city

our Friend* and the
call and examine our

to

to

Ca.l

Leaders We Have. None. Followers Many.

Cents.

NINETY-NINTH EDITION.
Containing a complete list of all the towns in the
Uiiited States, the Territories and the Dominion of

was

Ou

Usual!

as

Be it therefore known that

death by his own hand was announced last
week. The last time Gen. Kimball was seen
alive was on the morning of Thursday about 9

the

ihead

Newspaper
Advertising. Saturday, Sept.

seurrally

|_

MISCELLANEOUS.

8WEETSIR& MERRILL’S

last week’s races.

town

town can,

nTA»,nn

Personal.
The patrons of the Museum will be glad to
learn that Mr. Charles H. Alleu is to be door
tender this season. Mr. Allen is well knowD
aud is very attentive at all times to the wants

Beecher delivers tbe address.

which other classes

week,

She
up things generally.
broke several pictures and smashed everything
in reach. She then piled rags on the stove
and alt-r satnating them with kerosene oil. set
tbe pile on G-e and left th9 house.
Tbe fire
was discovered just in time to save the bouse.
qn,„

so

hard times

“Waldo Chief,” who has this fall trotted for
eight pursues, winning every one, “Dr. Frauk
lin,” a four year old, who took second money at
the 6ve year old stallion race at Portland last
week, Urey Ned, who won ihe 2.33 purse at

were
soon

the

Fairfield horses are attracting attention this
year. “Maine Slasher,” with his record at the
stallion race aud at Lewistou the present

Dangerous Woman.—Yesterd »y afternoon a womau called at the house of
Wm. H
Clifford’s gardiner aod asked for several favwhich

Park lost

Piscataquis Central

the

canning
The grain crops

at

latcd upon the success of the opening night.
With so flue a place and company/hey certainly deservo further and eoutinued success,
and but little is hazarded in predicting that

ors

consist of trotting on the half-mile track.
The Piscataquis Ceutial Agricultural Society
hold their annul fair at Foxcroft, Oct. 6tb and
7th. It is understood that tbe managers of

CUMBERLAND

hit as Capt. Lynde. True
he did oot exhibit that “elegant indifference
and graceful lassitude which we are accustomed
to associate with tbe captaiu, but his interprets
tion was an excellent aud a finished one. Mr.

A.

Real Fstate Transfers.—The following

oilinnrnu/1

a

uee

are

nr a a

Artistic Shell Work.—Capt Alvin Hall
of Falmouth has arranged auotuer case of curious shells, aud they can be seen iu Schumacher’s wlodow.
The collection numbers
several thousand aud they were all gathered by
Capt. Hall while on foreign voyages. The arrangement of the various colored shells is excellent, and as the case now stands it would

was

Suffice it to say
them"elves well.

and Monday afternoons previous to the show,
to receive entries.
The North Penobscot fair occurs the week
The managers expect a
after the state fair
pleasing success. A feature Of the show will

Please tell the people that you saw their
Advertisement iu the PRE*S, the circula
tion of which, per month, exceeds 100,000.

usual.

lections, assisted by Mrs. L. A. Goudy and
Mr »l. C. MilbMessrs. Coyle and Pennel.
This excellent
ken will preside a; the organ.
talent will undoubtedly draw a full licmee.

maotinrr

form Club, read the 57th Pslam with excellent
remarks and explanation
Capt. J. B. Coyle
made a short speech, but just to the point as

a decided
acquisition to tbe company.
She possesses a fine stage presence, and acts
with spirit and ability. Miss Clara Drinkwater,

&

tllu

touching and convincing appeal to the-young.
Mr. E. Johuson, president of the Brooklyn Re-

ly prove

Wyer

fiuest singers, and tbe associato rank among tbe finest mu-

manner.
Mrs. Mary C. Johnson of Brooklyn, president if the
National Temperance Union of Women, was
the first speak 'r. She gave a very interesting
account of the women’s work, and made very

was
sprightly, versatile, and
natural.
Mrs. Preston, who took
the part of the tvpical and uucb abased moth
er-in-law, did admirably well, and will evident-

Messrs.

Amung them

ones.

presided iu his usual baopy

She

for

all the above purses.
The Secretary will be at the office of the
Wateryille Mail, in Phenix block, uu Saturday

Allen Mission.—Toe Allen Mission temperance meeting laBt night was marked with
unusual interest, the bouse being filled with

eminently

Mr. Norris made

qualified

Dew

til one week from tonight.

She certainlv
attractions, and
did some stroDg acting iu the fourth and fifth
aots.
Miss Ulmer, who presented tbe dashing Lu
Ten Eyck, made a marked and favorable im-

were

our

tmneantoH anrl

hardly fair.
possesses considerable personal

a

of

ten

sical organizations in the city. At the meeting
last evening no very important business was

tation, and in some cases went beyond it.
Miss Waldron, tne leading lady, was not at
her best, as she was suffering from a severe attack of neuralgia and a cold, unfavorably affect'ng both her appearance and her voice, aud

self

73

last evening

A

Yacht Ciub

on

with its handsome scenery and elegant furniture provoked a heariy burst ot applause, applause wh'ch was repealed on the aopearance
of Messrs. Arnoldjand Bascomb, aud others of
the old company.
The play was admirably
The “waits” were
given for a first night.

Molly,

The programme of the approaching Show
and Fa:r of the North Kennebec Agricultural
Soci- ty, is as follows:
Tuesday, Oct. 5th.—Exhibition of Neat Cat
tie, Sheen, Swine and Poultry, aod Drawing of
Horses and Oxen on Snow Ground. Examinat'oo by committees will comme. ce at 10 a m
The exhibition at the ball to open with a Farmers' Lev. e iu tbe evening, as usual, for a
pleasant social time.
Wednesday. Oct. 6th— Examinations of
Horses and Colts, and Plowing Match on Show
Ground, at 10 o’clock. Hail opeu a!1 day
Examination by committees at the ball in the
forenoon. At 2 o’clock the following purses
will be trotted for:
A purse of 820 to mares or geldings four
years old—$10 to first; $0 to second; $4 to
third.
A purse of $152tocolts—$10 to first; $5 to
*
second.
A purse of $35 to stallions owned in the limits o.' the society—$20 to first; $10tosecond; $5
to third.
Thursday, Oct 7tli —Examination of horses
at 10 o'clock a. m.
Trotting to commence at 2
I’clock p. in for the following purses:
A purse of 830 11 gentleman's driving horse,
to go in carnage, including driver to weigh
350 pounds—$15 to first; $10 to second; $5 to
third
A purse of $100 to horses -wherever owned,
best 3 to 5 iu harness—$50 to first; $30 to sec
oud; $20 to third.
Ten per cent, entrance fee will be required ou

00
00
UO
25

Schumann Club —The Schumann Musical
Ciun held a special meeting at their elegant
club-roim on Middle street, in Massey’s block,

those desiring to see him' could find him there.

Yacht Club —The Portland

123,500
6,100
hand.
2,204

_*160,759

Lake Garda,a decided improvement on the bignosed and silver-haired angel whom we were
forced to look at last season. At eight o'clock
promptly the curtain rose upon the first scene

as

Estate.$ 31,900

*163,764 25
Less credit balance of premium account..
3.0U4 52

Just before eight o’clock the green curtain
was s*ept aside, and the handsome
act drop
was brought to view.
Th« scene represented is

pression.

of Seal

City of Portland Bonds.
Other Bonds, City.

Davis, cornet.

—

38

22,400 35

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NORTH KENNEBEC.

Total Fund, July 31, 1875.*160,759 73
Tbe investments are as follows:

lin; Frank W. Buxton, second violin; Charles
D. Richards, viola; E. A. Jordan, Basso; E.
B Beckett, flute; W. F. Todd,clarionet; P. P.

-—i---rr--

FUND.

Tbe Commissioners of the Atlantic & St.
Lawrence Railroad Sinking Fund, Messrs.
Charles E. Barrett and S. E. Spring, report
that the tuud was established by the act of the
Legislature of March 3, 1868, for the purpose of
retiring the balance of the obligations of the
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Co. to the
city ot Portland.

all taken, and people entertained themselves bynoting the many improvements made, admiring the handsome green curtain, compliment-

—

Fund..* 787,000
Company’s Sterling Bonds of November

3.

et

criticism would be

_

Johnson and the wood work

necessary

treasurer's report.
Mr. Charles E. Barrett submils the twentynii tn annual report, for the year ending June
30, 1875.
The dividend upon the share capital, and the
interest upon the indtbieduess of rbe compauy,
lor io ttie rent secured uy the
are provided
lea e.
Both have been promptly paid for the
past year.
The lessees have also paid the annual contribution to the sinking fund, provided for the
balance of the company’s obligations to the
city of Portland.
The capital stock is $5,000,000 in tha aggre
gate, and is divided as follow :
301 shares in Federal currency ol $100 each.
$30,100
10,267 shares in Sterling currency of £100,

In the Common Councd the following orders

As will be seen elsewhere, the steamers of
the Portland Packet Co. will leave Boston at
live o’clock on and after Monday next.
It is expected that Gilmore’s Band will give

laity.

V..VU.J

--f--

»

brought to the ciiy by railroads and conveyed
to burial grounds withuut the notice required
by law. The ordinance was read twice and

Eaq.

yesterday.

Officer Hanson arrested Jack

-J

were

Brief Joltings.
There were 70 arrivals at the

girl

—

dollars (or ea„b o tie ope, to be recovered for the
use of th- city by complaint before a judge of
the Muuictpil Cour of Portland
S c. 2 —This ordinance shall take effect af
ter approval.
It was explained that the ordinance was

speak.______^_^____

A

a street

rendered

Postponement.
The Republican Meeting advertlEed at Cape Elizabeth this (Saturday) afternoon baa been postponed
to Wedueaday Evening Sep-. Sib, at 7
o’clock, when GeN. AB»M E. KlltG of
and CL A BENCE

directors’ report.
President J. B. Browo, in behalf of the directors, states that the wharf iu Portland, designed principally for the business counected
with the ocean steamers, was completed last
fall and used for that purpose during the win
This wharf is much larger than the old
ter.
A lantic wharf, which was deslroyed by fire,
and which't replaces. It is abo t 520 icet in
length and 184 feet in breadth, and is provided
with the ueeessarv sheds for freighi—'he whole
being as s dully and permanently built as a
structure of wood cao be.
The o d freight station has been removed to
give room for additional ttacks and for the auproacues to the new wharf; aud a new freight
station has been erected, lrontiug on Fore
The large coal wharf for the accommostreet.
dation of the ocean steamers has also been renewed.
With a view still farther to enlarge their ac
com modal ions in Porilood, the Grand Trunk
Cumuauy have purchased of the city, payments
to be made in a erm of years, the Galt wharf,
and are now building an el-vator to replace the
one which was burned in 1873.
On fb- 25th of September iast. the Grand
Trunk Company changed the gauge of there
inaiuiug aud eastern divi-ious of tbeir roa l. including that of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence,so
that the gauge "f the present traek is 4 leet 8£
inches, eo iforiniug with the prevailing gauge
in the United States. The work was performed
with very trifling interruption to the traffic
upon the road. This change involved a lar e
expenditure for rolliug stock, and, especially
for locomotives—nearly all of those now on the
line being new.
A lurther heavy outlay has been made for
steel rails and for general repairs along the
line.
These alterations, enlargements
and improvements have added materially to the capacity of the road for traffic, and io its facilities lor business at the Portland terminus.
The.Graud Trunk Compauy has, duriog the
past year, faithfully aud promptly mctalliis
engagements uodet the lease.

adopted.

voters of

Portland, are respectfully invited to meet in their respective wards, ou
Thursday eveniog,Sept. 9th at 7 t-J o’cl’k.
and elect seven delegates from each ward, to meet
fn convention, and select five candidates for Representatives to tbe Legislature, to be supported at tbe
polls, on Monday, Sept. 13tli.
The delegates so elected are requested to meet in the
Reception Gall, City Building, en FRIDAY AFTERNOON. Sept. 10th, at 31 o’clock, for the purpose
above named.
Per order,
Rep. City Committee.

Maryland

road:

Last evening both branches of the
City Council held their regular monthly meetings.

purchase

Comity Fairs.

Atlantic & Hi, I awrenrc Railroad.
The following are the annua reports of the
offi’ers of the Atlantic & St. Lawreuce rail-

ly

Job Priming of every dccripli.n ml
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POKTH V.

AND ALL THROAT
TT8E

BV HELEN HUNT.

are thr mom beautiful i»
style and perfect
in lone erer
made.
The CONCERIO
S ro
is the bem ever placed in any OrIt is produced hi/ an extra net of reed.,
gan
peculiarly votes*, the EFFECT of which is
MO>T CHARniNU and MOUL STIR.
RING
while it. IMIT.TION of the
HIM AN V«KG I* SUPERB.
XV ATKRS* rvEWORITIESTKAL.VESPER
GRAND and VIAI.KSI'E ORGAN*, in

Two oaken leaves, vivid green.
Hung 1>>w among the fernB and parted wide;
While Purple Aster stain, close, side by side,
Like faces, peered between.

Unique French Caw., combine PURITY
of VOICING with great volume of lone*
suitable for PARLOR or CHURCH.

Like maiden faces set
In vine-wreathed window, waiting shy and glad
For joys whose dim, mysterious promise had
But promise been, as yet.

WATERS’ NEW SCALE PIANOS
r and a fine
singing lone with
all modernimprovements, and arethe B ENT

MADE. These Organs and PInted for six years PRICES
EXTREMELY I OW for c„h ,r
pan
c®*n (Gift bnlaucE in
monthly pnyuipotx.
Mecoad-Hand instruments at great b«rgainii. Uinnox and organii to rent unfit
*or
P
P r contract. AGENTS WANTED
8oeclal inducem ntM to the trade#
A liberal discount to
Teachers, Ministers
PIA*«»*

And, like proud lovers bent,
In regal courtesy, as kings might woo,
Tall Golden Rods, bareheaded in the dew,
Above tbe Asters leant.

Ah, me! Lands will be tilt
With every Autumn’s blaze ot ’Golden Rod,
And Purple Asters everywhere will nod
And bend and wave and flit;

Rnt

rtnwor morn

Churches, Schools. Lodges,

float,'

ILLUSTRATED,

Sweet Asters peering through tlat branch ot oak
To hear sucb precious words as dear lips spoke
That sunn; da; to me.

Farmers’ Camp Meetings.
There is a natural and almost instinctive
longing among all classes of men, even the
most refined and civilized, to throw off occasionally the restraints aod conventionalities
of routine life, and to revert to the aboriginal
stock—as it were to become wild again.
How the Jews of old must have eDjoyed
their Feast of the Tabernacles, leaving their
■olid houses oi stone or earth and dwelling
for a season in booths made from leafy and
fragrant bonghs, and thus at the time of the
harvest recalling the memories of their primitive nomadic file.
With us this tendency manifests itself more
especially in summer aud early autumD, as
then the air is milder and the season more
invitiDg, as wood, hill and stream put on
their loveliest garb and present their full attractions. Then do the disciples of Izaak
Walton vex brook and river and lake; the
huntsman penetrates the forest anu the wil-

derness; pedestrians
and go down the valleys for pleasure or in
the pursuit of science; and endless picnic
parties dream away in luxurious idleness the
long summer hours.
We cannot avoid noliciug that in this
round of mere pleasure and enjoyment a prevailing tendency towards gregariousness asserts itself; a desire for association and union,
which is also equally and perhaps more apparent in those occasions and opportunities
whose design is to convey wholesome instruction, or to consult together respecting
measures that promise to .benefit the race.
The Camp Meeting, we suppose, originatin mountains

ted with and sprang from the necessary lile
of the soldier; whether as a participator in
the bloody scenes of battle, or merely a pupal iu tbe mimic manoeuvres and displays of
tbe muster field—in either place by piecept
or example he is a learner iu the school of
war.
In order that men mav be drilled in
all she .movements of an army, and made
familiar with military discipline, it is absolutely necessary that they should be withdrawn from the cares and employments of
domestic and social life, and that their exclusive and uninterrupted attention should be
given to this one thing—neither heart nor
brain must be allowed to entertain any other

occupant.

nrp

atllhKnrn thinna

nvwt

niTAn>

and $tidigestion for nine
cured
by eielit of Dr.
Qua i«>’s Condi ion Tills. Dyspep**a so bad iliat be could not b» ur
tlie smell of f«*od, changed to a
>ear%

relish.

successful presentation and enforcement of
great moral and religious truths, it has
proved expedient to invite men to leave their
homes and to tase up their abode lor a time
in ‘‘God’s first temples,” where in tent, or
camp, t r cottage they may listen to the spoken word as it falls from the lips in
mingled
harmony with tbe music of birds and woods
and waters.
In several of the departments of science

especially geology, mineralogy, botany and
natural history, proiessors and instructors
find in their tent life on shore or mountain,
not only the very best opporluntities for imparting practical instruction with the book of
nature wide open before them, but also the
most earnestness, attention and proficiency
on the part of their pupils.
Without adducing any further illustrations
we may say, that we do not see why this
mettod which under judicious management
as frequently proved to be productive of so
much good, need be or should be circumscribed by narrow limitations. It seems to
us thai tbe same or similar
machinery, and
nearly ail of the connected circumstances
might be harmoniously adjusted to the accomplishment of other ends. We trust therefore that farmers will not long suffer this
opportunity for a combination of pleasure and
profit, to he unimproved for the promotion of
their own special interest.
This is the camp-meeting season and the
very atmosphere is full of suggestiveness and
encouragement; how pleasant for farmers
and their families to be encamped on some
central and convenient farm, well fitted by its
capacities and surroundings for experimental
tests and investigations; or belter still, on the
grounds of an agricultural society at the time
of their annual exhibition. Thus'would they
not only derive benefit from better opportunities for examination, comparison and study,
but they would thereby contribute a Dew feature to gatherings otherwise noisy and sensational, and introduce the quiet and refining

tors dress and prepare for

market the differ-

farm, exhibiting

cn

the ground the best methods and most modern improvements; and so on with
many of
the operations and manipulations of the
fatm.
At the close of days spent in such praclical
illustrations how appropriately the
evenings
might be passed Id the discussion of kindred
topics, and the scores of questions which
need consideration and settlement.
One hundree earnest and intelligent men
thus makiDg tbe most and best of such an
opportunity, would accomplish more for the
permanent benefit of themselves and neighbors,than is ordinarily done by one hundred
agricultural exhibitions of the average stamp
and quality.

BoiledJGrape Pudding.
Pare rich, tart apples, and cut to the size
of a chestnut (or
by cutting each quarter in
four pieces), and add an
equal measure of
grapes, say one pint ot each, and stir into it
two spoonfuls of whoat-meal.
Then make a

nranej' uompiami rurtwen•y-flve years cured toy Or Quain’s

Condition Pills
_

Danvkbs. Mass., July 19.1875.

Mb. Iane,—Dear Sir: For the last
twenty-five
years 1 hare suffered terribly with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism, also Liver and Kidney Complaints,
causing severe ■ ain in the back and hips, often unable foi months to stoop to pick up
any small anicie
irom the flo r. I have had several
doctors, spent a
CTeat deal tor medicine, whi h did no
good, and finally concluded I must suffer the resto' my life. I
happened one day to see your advertisement in the
Crn^regationalist. r thought the medicine was just
what 1 needed, and L sent to you last
April for a
package of Pills Before I had taken eight I felt
a new person.
Can sleep well nights, eat well,
aud have no Neuralgia pain, can
stoop as well as
ever.
My friends are astonished at the change in
me, and think it wi 1 not last. My sister has suffered
from Inflammation of the
Bowels, and Constipawishes to try your meuicines. 1 intend
still to take them, and would not be without them
it money would buy them. I think
they must prove
a blessing to thousands who will be
iuduced to try
them. Kudosed you will find
$1.00; please send
two packages.
Youis respectfully,
Mrs. B.T. LANE.
The same Indy writes again
July 30,1875:—“Your
Pills are doing won lers beie, l am
taking the second
package. My son wishes von to send him a package.
Enclosed find fitly cents,” etc
A package sent by mail,
postage paid, to any
address, on receipt, of 50 cents. Address.

tiyn.jmd

THOMAS W.

LANE,
Manchester, N.

H.

Reference as to my respond dlity can be made to
the Governor of New Hampshire, oi the cashiers of
anv of the bauks of Manchester.
P S. These Pills are not for sale at
any drug
etoie. One nerson will be aopointed as exclusive
ag^nt iu each town in the United States with less
than 10,000 inhabitants. Thp first person
applying,
male or female, recommended by the
po tmastcr of
the town as respectable and
will receive
trustwortuv,
the appointment.
au31d4wt

PATENT INTEBLIICKINTGn
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MANUFACTURED BY THE
NALAMAIVDKR GRATE B % IS COM’V
There Bars h *vcbeen used and approved in upwards
of 5 OOO different Furnaces, in Factories. Steamers
and Locomotive®, and are superio- to all otheis in
Durability and Economy in the use of fuel.
Satisfaction guarani eed.ltefe encesln all parts of U.S.
4w Office 1P2 BROADWAY. N. Y.
P. O Box 1809.
FORTUNE IN IT. Every family buys it.
Sold by Agents.
Address, G. 5. WALKER
Erie. Pase3+4W

Wanted

l0L£rtW!&rch’8

NIGHT 5M'E*F« IM THE BI««EE,
nd a magnificent NEW BOOK just from Press.
Address J. C. iflcCURDV A CO, tPhilnrtclphia. Pa.
au31d4wt

AGENTS Itf OIL CHROMOS, mounted, size
Wxil for SI. IOO for «*-1. Largest variety in
the world.
NATIONAL CIIROItl » CO.,

Philadelphia,

Pa

take

Notice.

your furniture upholstered at jour homes,
and mattrasses made over in mod stjleby
MRS J. WALLACE, 62J Vork street.
I wl'l make Coushons auu Draperies at my rooms.
augWtUm
MBs*. J.tVALLACE,

HAVE

i.W.A II. II. MCWFVGB,Cor. MMd
4r T'uion *t«.

e

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Profitable Employment.
“Beautiful!” “Charming!” “Oh, how lovely!**
“What are they worth.” etc. S'jcIi are the exclamations of those who see the large, elegant new Chromos
produced by the European and American Cbromo
Publishing Co. Every o<ie will want them. It requires no talking to sell the pictures, they speak for
themselves. Canvassers, agents, and ladies and gentlemen out of employment, will find this the be<t
opening evei offered to make money. For full particularssend stamp for confidential circular. Address F. GLEASON &
CO., 738 Washington Street,
Boston,
Plea

ant

H11u 1 _y Wt-lW Olio

ua«u
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Does.it
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These
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Wallaston, Pomeroy. Vanquillin and Barrnell. Evfirst-class physician should know their composition, then there would remain to find a means to
prevent these saltB spreading, and, as it were, condensing of themselves throughout the system. The
receipt from which is compounded the

Nervous Prostration.

Diamond Kbeiimatic Cure.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Treasurer’s Office, I

September 1,

1875.

will produce this desirable result, because it give* to
the*body the quantity and quality

)

tbe Tax bills for tbe
hereby given
NOTICE
with
year 1875, have been committed to
is

that

me

a

In

accor-

warrant for the collection of the same.
dance with an ordinance of the City, a

Discount ot Five Per ^ent,
allowed on all taxes paid within sixty days

will be

from the date of the commitment thereof
H. W

sei'2dtd

STATE OF VBAI*E.

TO THE ELECTOKS
City

OF

THE

—

of Portland.

to warrants from tbe Mayor and
PURSUANT
Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly
ol

qualified electors

said City

are

hereby notified

io

meet in their respective Waid Rooms, on Itlounay, tbe thirteenth <tny of September uexi
nt ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their
votes for Govenor. Four Senators and Five Representatives to the State Legislature County Conimis8’rner, County Treasuier, Clerk of Courts. Judge of
Probate and Register of Probate. Also t* give their
votes ppon the following questions, viz: Sball tbe
Constitution of the State ot Maine be amended as
proposed by Resolves of tbe Legislature, approved
February twenty-fourth, A. D, 1875, to "it:
ELECTION >F SENATORS

BY

PLURALITY VOTE.

Senators sball be elected by a plurality of the votes
given in by qualified electors.
Sections four and five of Article four, Part seccond,
of the constitution. are amended, by suiting-our the
word “majority,” wherever r occurs in said sections,
and inserting instead theieof the word ‘plurality.
RELATING TO SPECIAL LEGISLATION AND CORPORATIONS.

‘Section 13. The Legislature sball from time to
time, provide as far as practic • I le, by general laws,
tor ail matters usually apDertainiug to special or
private legislation.’
‘Sectit n 14.
orporations shall be formed under
genera1 laws, and sball not be created by special acts
of tbe Legislature, except t-»r municipal purposes,
and in cases where the obectsoi tbe corporation cannot otLerwis be a'taiued: and however formed, they
shall forever be subject to the general law's of the
state.*

POWER

GOVERNOR

OF

TO PARDON

“reprieves,” aLdby adding ibereto tbe following: ‘Com muta* ions and pardons, except in
cases o impeach met, upon sucli conditions, and
with sur.h restrictions and limitations as may be
deeme ! proper, subject to such regulation as may be
provided by law relative to the manner of appl ing
lor pardons. And h shall communicate to the legislature. at each session thereof, each case of reprb ve,
remi-s on of pena’ty, commutation or pardon granted, stating the name ot <be convict, the crime of
v hicb Le was cbnvicted, the sentence aud
its date
tbe date of the reprieve, remission, commutation or
pardon, ana toe conditions, if any, upon which tbe
the word

same was

granted.*

APPOINTMENT

OF JUDGES OF MUNICIPAL
FOLIC
COU. TS.

AND

The constitution shall be amended, by striking out
Section eight ot Article six, and inserting tbe fol-

lowing:

‘Section 8. Judges of municipal and police courts
shall l e appoiute i by the executive power, in the
same manner as other judicial office is, and sbal' hold
th* ir offices for the term ot four yea's; provided,
however, that the piesent incimbt-n s sbal1 hold
tbeir offices lor the term tor which they were elected.’
TAXATION.

Section eight ot Article nine shall be amended, by
inserting after the word rea<,” the words ‘and personal,* so that the eectiou ..s amended shad read as
follows:

All taxes upon real and personal
‘Section 8.
estate, a sessed by authority of the state, shall be
apportioned and assessed equally, according to the
just value thereof.’
Said article shall be further amended, by adding
the following:
‘Seetion 9. The legislature shall never, in any
manner, suspend or surrender the power of taxation.*
ABOLISHING

LAND

AGENCY.

Section teD of article nine, of the amendments, is
hereby amended, by striking out the words “land
agent and.”

THE

AMENDED CONSTITUTION.

legislature at its next session. And the draft and
arrangement, when approved by the legislature,
sh ill be enrolled on parchment and deposited in the
office f the secrefaiy of state; and printed copies
thereof shall be prefixed to the books containing the
laws of the state. And the Constitution, wiih tbe
amendments made thereto, in accordance with »he
provisions thereof, shall be the supreme law of the
state.
Section 7. Sections odc, two and five, of article
ten of ibe existing Constitution, shall hereafter le
omitted in any printed copies thereof prefixed to the
laws of the state; but this shall not impair the validity ot acis under those seciious; and said section five
shall remain in full force,as part ot the Conslitution,
according io the stipulations of said tection, with the
same effect as if contained in said printed copies
The polls on such day of election to remain open
uutd four o’clock in the afternoon when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said Citjf will be in open session
in the Ward Room in City Building* (entrance on
Myrtle Street), from nine o’clock in the forenoon to
one o’c’ock in the afternoon on each of the three
secular days next preceding such day of election, and
and from three o’clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on
he last of said three secular days for the
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of
voters whose names have not b< en entrreu on the list
ot qualified voters in and for the several Wards,
Per Order,

H. I.

au28

ROBINSON, City Clerk.

dies.

1

,

Nervous Debility

Rennes

THE

Oil.

Magic

Use
Use
U*e
Use

RENNE’S MAGIC OIL
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL
RENNE’S VIAGIC OIL

for Headache,
for

Notice

Proprietors, Pittsfield,

J. W. PERHims &

«

The Cordial Balm of

«>.

cum

General Agent*, Portland, Hie,
eod&» Sib

aul7

TO

THE

Lothrop’s

Medicines unrivalled for their wonderful properties
and remarkable cures of all Nervous Complaints.
Tbeir efficacy is equally great in the treatment and
cure of CMDcers, Nodes, Ulcers,
Pustules. Pimples,
Tetter, Pever Sores, Ringworm, Eiysipelas. ScaldHead, Barbers’ Itch, Scurvy, Salt Rheum, Copper
Colored Blotches, Glandular Swelling, Worms and
black Spots in the flesh, Discolorations, Ulcers in the
Throat, Mouth and Nose, Sore Legs, and sores of
every character, because these medicines are the
very best

exa-

human system is susceptible.
The following are his specifications

RHEUMATISM,
Hips and Spine complaints, Stiff* Knees, White Swellings, Kidney, Urinal and Gravel complaints, Cancers, Scald Heads, Fever and Ague, Scro ula, Sores,
Asthma, Crouus Femal-i Weakness, Paralvsig,
Withered Limbs; many of the above case* of »even
ye»r* *t •ad*ng, and upwards, which
eminent
Physicians of Boston, and New Vork, h:id pronounced incu-able have yielded to his method of treatDr.
ved

Blood

Medicine

Dale hasHall’s recently new improGalvanic Battery,” which he uses on

o

patients

when required.
Best ot references given.

They impart.

HI., to G P. HI.,

PortlanH,

Ju3_

Every placed betor the people, and are warranted
be the most Powerful Alterative ever originated by

man.

Hie.

Strength

«ieod3m*

to the

Body

SUMMER RESORTS.
•

ANP

OCEAN
CAPE El

IIOUSE7

JZABETH,

HU'S

»

HI EIi.

PER

Steamer LEWIN
Choi
('barlfi
„ TON,
JjT II
i.u Oeeriiijf, will leave hailroad Wliarf. foot ot State St.
every T V K N D A V
and F M I I- A 1’
EVENINGS. IT IO
••’rLfUlK. Foi Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle.
Sedgwick, So. W. and Bar Harbors, Mi. Desert,)
Millhridge. Jonesport and Machiaepo't.
Returning will leave Macbiaspori every "onday
and
hursday .florningw at 4..if), touching g
above, arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting with Pullman Train, and early morning
Trams «or boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,

(f

Vigor

This well known, and popular summer
resort will ot opened tor the accomodation
of the public on and efler June 3, 1875.

BELLP

Price $2.'0. Large size, $5,00. Facb
package
the Cordial Balm contain? one box ot the TonicPills,
wnich may also be bad separately at 50 cents per box.

LEWISTONT, ME.,
Corner Tine and Park Streets,
B.

WING,

RECEftl

Proprietor

SUNNY SIDE

AND

Nov

12,

preventive

DOUSE,

i'HEBEAGl'E

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCK W ELL, Agent,
Providence. R.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Tipton, Dec. 3,1874.

ISLAND.

We take great pleasure n informing you of the
surpiisuiglv beneficial results from tbe rs*» oi your
Euglisb Remedy, The Cordial Balm of Syricum aud

Lotnrop’s Tonic Pills in a case of great Nervous Debility and Pi obi ration, by a member of our ikmily
who nad been under treatment by dittereut doctors
for uear.y three > ^rs past with* at any apparent benetii tbererrom; but. your medicines have produced a
mosi wonderful change for the better, and the pa>
tient now enjoys comparatively excellent healtt.
MRS. HARRIET STURGJSS.
P. S.— We tell ail with whom we are accuainted
who are similarly afflicted to iry your medicines.

Monday, June 2«st, 1§?5.
Boarders wil be taken by the day or week on reasonable terms. The House ^ ill be first-class in
every respect, and the table will be furnished with
the besi the Portland and Boston markets afford.
Excursion and fishing parties accommodated and
furnished with boats, fishing tackle, guides etc. The
Island will be open to any parties desiring to camp

W KOLEfA LE

and

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !
On and after MONDAY, June
14, the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, City of PortC

«n.l

direct

Prince Rdvrard
Brctonano
Jnbiin. IN.

Steamship “FAL-

MOUTH” (built expresslv fo it he
A. Colb* Commander
route)
Railroad Wharf, foot of
S'ateSt., every SATURDAY at
5 30 p.m. for HALIFAX, direct making connec-

Hotel,

K USX BKO 1 HERS

tions with the

Intercolonial Railway,

to*

Windsor,

For sale bv DrugKi*H> cnicr.ll)

For the Islands.

•everywhere-

past year has been enliiely

enlarged hv the addition of 24
rooms, also new
imng room, reading room,
?aniple room** and b»lliard hall, givir g it a capaedy
of accommo.taring :*00 guests, making it now. wiib
one exception, the largest Hotel in the
city. It Laa
been newly pointer) and frescoed, refurni bed,
(many
of the rooms with black walnui furniture) and
newly
carpeted, and is in all rer-pects a new hotel clean
and bright, and will b* k pt in all tespectR as a fiist
cl isr bo el. Most centrally located in the business
part of the city, it otter?, superior advantages to com«

me’cid men and pleat-ure carries.
Its fa* I** will at all times be supplied with the
choicest that the market affords.
TlAlO A If V WOLCOTT* Proprietor.
r
angio
eodtf

G.;

SMITH. DOOLirrLE & SMITH, GTL- Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, aD<i steamers
I or Prince Edward Is and; also at New Glasgow,
MAN BROTHERS, CARTER, HARRIS & HAWi N. S., w:th Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Bre.ou, and
I at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, N. F
LEY, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.
| ^"RETURNING will leavo Halifax on TUESGEORGE L CLAFL1N <& CO., Providence, R. I
p. m.
j DAYS, at 8.30
Excursion tickets to Halifax and return good until
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me.
Octobn 1st. 810.00.
N«» freight received alter 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
TALCOTT BROTHERS. Hartford, Cone
For furl her information apply to J B. uOYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, ot
■>et2*(i ■’OHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
BI

J. E. JClick., Proprietor.
dll

Hotel during thr|MIIS
1
leraodele and

deford,

Kennebanv W ells (North Herwicu
o* tb
Berwick Janctioo, (IonEliot and
way juudion,
Kikery at
16.15, 19.00 A. M., 2.35 P M
(■or Sac«. Biddcford Kennebnnk, Well*,
No- ib B* rwick, South B rwick Junction, Co way Junction, ► la**t and Kitlei y at 16 15, 19.00 A. M and *2.35 P. vt.
For Maco, Biddef*»rd
lie* oebnnk. Coow-y J unciiou, Kitt* ry and Port-inouth
at *2.00 6.15, t9.00 A M., and *2 35 p. M.
For Cape Elizabeth, *carbo ougb, West
Ncurborou.h. «aco. on
Bi-id* f«rd at
5.20 P. M Returning at 8 00 A. M.
The 9.00 A \1 Train from Portland connects at
Conway Jun tion with tb*- 8 00 A. M. train from
Boston tor North Conway.
Trains tear* Portsmouth for Dover at 7.15,
Reluming
9.00, 10.20 A.M 3.00. 5.40, LOO P. M
at 6.40. 7.50, 10 15. 10.55 A M., 4.10, 6 20 P. M.
Tne 2 (*0, 6 15 A. M., 9.00 A. M. and 2.35 P. vi. Trnins
from Portland make clo>e connections for New
York by one or othei ofth routes from Boston.
Pa°«f*n2ers tickete tbiough
The 8.30 A. M. Train from Boston arrives in Port
land in season for passengers to take the ca<*s oi
the Portland & Ogdensbuig Railroad, the Grand
Trunk Railway for nouireal. Qu bee, and
all parts of Canada Ear ; and the Maine
Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads for Au

Dr.

LotUrop

consulted professional!;
Address

may be

mail free of charge,

'Ibe Peaks’ Island Steamboat
_

S1 earner Gazelle,Capt.
f Company’s
a
S.

OLIVER,on
^fpt

G. EDGAR

LOTHROP,

M.

143 Corn Mri'd.

;

BOSTON
marli

ML A 8 8

!>.,

at dalter ITIonfi.will run as follows:

Leaving the end of Custom House Wharf daily,
(Sundays excepted) S’eamer Gazelle wilt leave f»r
Evergreen and

and Cushing’s
Jones’s LandL g
at 9.0u and 10 30 a. m., 2.0it and 3.30 p m.
Returning leave Ever^recu lauding at 11.30a ru.,
anti 5.00 p. m.; Jones’s l.andin : at 1! 45 a ui., and
and
5.i5 p m„ ami Cushing’s Ielanu at »2 m
p. m
Fare down and back 25 cent*.
Ten single passage tickets 81.00.
Arrangements for excursions or piivatO parties
can be made at the office on the wharf.
sHdtf
Island

15.30

Portland & Worcester
A Steamboat Express Train with Drawing Room
Car attached leaves Portland at 2.30 p. m. daily,
Sundays excepted, for New London, connecting with
the Steamers of the Norwich Line sain* evening for

NEW

London.
Fare from Portland or Westbrook Junction to
New % orb and Return, II Dollars
Seats »n Drawing Room Ca s and Stat*^ Booms on
ibe elegant Steamers City o! Bo«ton and Citv of
New Yo k. can be secured in advance, at BARNES
BROS’., 28 Exchange street, from 9 a. m to 1 p.
nn.l ot

m

MOUNT

leaves

Jotn,

Train leaves Portland 7.00
for Lewiston via Danville Junction

4 imu

nn

LIJNE,

ROUTE:

COMMENCING

gusta.

Pa**enger

until

m

DESERT!

DAY

cave* Portland 6.15 a.
raHxengrr Train
for Bracswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland and Au-

m.

n

To New York and all points South and West. BagThe world-renowned
gage checked to destination.
Steamers, Bristol »n«l Providence.
Trains leave Old Colony Depot, corner Kneeland
and South streets daily at 4 30 and 5.30 P. M (Sundays, Jun* 27rh to August 29th, in« lusive, at 6.3<» P.
M.), connecting at Fail River with one of the above
steamers. Halt’s Celt brnied Bnn«l* engaged
for the season.
“Only Forty-oine Miles by
Rail.
Tickets. State-rooms and Berths secured at the
office of the line. No. 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets, and at Old Colony
epot, Boston, and in Portland at depots of Pr«ton
& Maine and Eastern railroads, and at Rollins
Adams, 22 Exchange St., and w. D. Little & to.,
494 F xchange St.
J. R. KENDRICK Snpt. O. C. R. R.
GFO L. CONNOR, G. P. A. O. C, S. B. Co.
L. H. PALMER, Ticket Agt., 3 Old State House
Boston
.iu30d3m

OF TIME.

Pullman Tra«n from Ro«t«n
Portland 12.35 a. m. for Bangor. Calais, St.

Q

VIA FALL RIVE BAND NEWPORT,

RAILROAD.

Wight

.nr,

FALL FIYER

Central

CHANGE

fr

and of the Conductor on the train
Srcamers leave New Yor* from Pier 40, North
River, foot of Canal St., at 5 p. m pounecGagsi New
London with Steamboat train leaving at 5 a. m., and
m.
arriving in Po»t1 »nd at 1.18
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with trains of the Maine Central Road to ana from
the East.
CFTIeketscan be procured of BARNES BKOS.
28 Eichange Street and at the Depot
mvlttJ. M. LUNT. Sunt. P. & R. R. R.

CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Man.
GEORGE BACHELDER. Snp’t.
June 21,1875.Jne21tf

Maine

YORK,

arriving there early the next morning in amnle time
for morning trains South -<ind West.
^Noclan ge of cars between Portland and New

*«ockluud Belfast and

Baugo

i;u-l

8^*Tickets

other points on these roads.
Tra n from Boston connects with
Tbc 8.00 P.
Maine Ce» tral and European & North American
and Irtereolonial Railways for Bw:«g«>r, H
Jobu
lluHfas and other points on these
roads.
The 12 30 P. M. Train from Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for Ansu-tn. B<*ih a «* Lewiii'ou; and on MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS with
the steamer for Fi*»tp«»rt on<l Mi. Jj' d. A
Pul uann Pnrl r Car is run witu the train
leaviug Boston 8.30* A. M.. Portland 1.10 p. m.
through to Bangor; also witn t am leaving Boston 12.30 P. M.and Pori land 5.20 P. M through
to Augusta. Returning, leave Augusta 6 00 A.
M Portland 9 00 A M.. Bangor 8.00 A. M. aud
and Portland 2.35 P. M for Boston
•Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train.
Ar. B.—
This train runs
but not on Monday.
tAecommodation Train.

a.

Leave Portland 1.05 p. m. for Danville Junction, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,
Bangor &c.
L* a«e Portland 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath. Rockljnd, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dexter and Bangor. A Pullman

•

JUNE

11th.

All Rail via Knox & Lincoln B. R to
Rockland and Steamer Ulysses to North
Haven, Deer Isle, Mount Desert and

Nnllivan.

Leave Portlaud (M. C

daily
M

Parlor t ar is run with this train to Bangor.
Leave Portland 5.15 p. m. for Danville Junction. Auburn and Lewiston.
Leave Portland 5.20 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Batb and Augusta.
t a**cuicer Train* will arrive from Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 8.45 and 8.50 a. m.
From Bangor. Dext r, Belfast, Skowhegan,
Farmington, Lewiston, Rockland, &c., at 2.20 and
2.25 p m. A Pullman Parlor Car is run with
this train from Bangor.
From Auguda, Rockland, Bath, and .Lewiston. at 6 16 p. m.
I'igbt Train from Ht. John, Bangor, Ac., at
1.45 a m
Through Freight Train* daily to all points
on Marne Central. Knox & Lincoln, aud European
& North American railroads.

M.
8 ten me

at

6.15 A. M. and B

Depot)

th at

8

A.

arriving in Rockland at 10.15 A.

leaves

Rockland

on

arrival of train

Tuesdays, Thursdays ana Saturdays, arriving at Bar
'Reluming leave Mullivaa
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday at 5 A. M. Bar
Harbor at 6A.M. Rockland daily at 1.30 P. M., arHarbor at 4 P.M

riving in Portland at 6 P. M., and Boston at 10
P. M.
Connections made at Bath, with morning
and evening trains, trom aud to Lewiston ana
Augusta.
► are* as low as by anv other route
Tickets can be purchased at Depot and also at
Horse R. R. Office opposite Preble House.
C. A. COOMBS, Supt. K. & L. R. R., Bath.

_jo3dtf

Eastern Railroad.

PAYSON TUCKER. Superintendent.

_jul9'
dtt_
Grand Trunk it. B. of Canada.

SPECIAL

“NOTICE.

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.
SUMMER

On

On and alter Monday, June 21st, 1875,
trains will run as follows:
Express train 6.30 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
Express train tor Island Pond, Montreal and Que-

■ggssiigsn

bec at 7

man

sron

iram

—

Will be taken

and

m>

*

~

RAILROAD.

on

all

m.

Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10

p.

r»F TH*

BOSTON A IflAINE

all stations to island Pond,)* connecting with night
mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West gt
l. 3r p.

July 2,1871,

TO AND FROM BOSTON,

m for Auburn and Lewlsiaim rona, 'Slopping at

train at 1.10 p.
ior

alter

Red and the Yellow Tickets

a. m.

Express

anc

jgtjfggjgjjfunher Nu'ice, the

ARRANGEMENT

THROUGH

m.

Accommodation for South Par's at C p.
Trains will arrive

as

m.

Express from Quebec, Montieal and West

TRAINS

—OF THE—

fullows:
at

8.30.

EASTERN

a. to.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a ra.
.Mail from Quebec, Montieal ana the West at 2 p.

RAILROAD.

CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen. Manager.
JnW 21. 1*7Lr&tl

m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 2.20 and
5.40 p.

PORTLAND & OHDESSBCRH

m.

Accommodation f/om South Paris at 0.45.

mc

In*

will leave

GEORG E C. GOODV/ IN

Commeiciai.toot

SUIUnt K

tKK4NGFlt|>

HR

WT.

Passenger (tffic-eis
74 EXCHANGE HT ,

•*

run

Trams will leave Station,
of State Street,

•'

5

With conuectionx to

laodfCape

Lowell and boston: at Wotee»ier with Nigh
train for Springfield, New Hav^n and New York
goes through to New London with n
change of cars, connecting with *teamers
of the Norwich Line lor New Work, arriving there early the next morning iD time for
the morning trains South and West.
1.00 P ** for Rochester and Way Kin*
lions connects at Rochester with trains for
Alton bay aDd Woifboro.
6 20 P. ll‘ for Gotham.
teamboat f* x press Train leaves New > on*
dou Iron) Norwich LiDe Steamer ats 5 A XU*,
and from Worcester at 8 A. H.. connecting
at
Westbrook Junction with afternoon
trains going East over toe Maine Cential Road,
and arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M.
Express Train ease* W '•»eestcr at 4.33 P.
n«. connecting with Exnres- trains leaving
Albany at 10 A M.( an l New Work at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portlaud at 10.45 P. M.
Through tickets are sol-* in Portland ami baggage
checked through to Nashua,Manchester C ncord,
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line,
and Springfield Route, and to all important
points soutb and West.
can be procured of B \RNES BROS.,
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
dtf
my3

Portland for **oriNmoalb and Boston at
*2.00 A. M.,6.!5. t9.00 a. \i„ and *2.35 P. M. Returning le-. ve
Boston frtart-mouth and Portland at
t8.30 A. M., 112.30 P M.. *6.00 and *8.00 P. M
Leave Portland for €ap« Flizabe'h Nearborough, We« N«nrb*rou gh,Hfico Mid

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
DIRECT

RAILROAD.

On and after Honda;, June 2Ut, 1875

XT-

Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Whart foot ol State St., every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 p. m.,for
Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
St. Am'rews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digby, An nap
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, X. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, r rederickton, Charlottetown and
Summerside, PE l.
Jpg'*'Freight received on days of sailing unt»» 4
o’clock, p.m.
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
mar24
dtf
Mill. MNF TO

The favorite

AGENTS

14

PASSENGEIt TRAINS FROM PORTLAND;
7.5** A. IT1 for Rochester. Na«bun and
Worcester connects at Rochester with down
trains on E igtern and Boston & Maine, Roads
at Nashua w th V'xpress Truin tor Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1 30 P. M.;
connecting at % ye Jnnction with Fxpress
Traiu for Fitchburg and lloosar Tnn
nel Line, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P
M.. c< nnectins with trains South ai d West.
(J3» P n. (Steamboat Bxoreu) Train with
Drawing Room Car attached, connects at
u citbrook Jnnction with trains ot Maine
Central Road trom Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston,
&e.; at Rochester with down trains on t*astern and Boston «V Maine Roads; at Epping
for Manchester and Concord; at Nnsbna Tor

__-

SUMMER ARRAN GEM ENT S.

of Trains, commencing
May 3, 1875.

Arrangement

dtf

Passenger

Windsor and Halifax.

Pr..,*

Portland & Rochester K.R.

aud

John, Digby

St.

dtf
__

RAILROADS.

—

Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
South, W. M. C'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St..
Boston
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard ami Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
and to ail points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Cbipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Norlolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

Calais

aa»

IIIR * Mil-

Boulton, St Stephens and Utuifax.

WM. KENNEDY
BLACKSTONE.
and fJcOLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and DAT! KDil.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by -»teainer Lady of ttie Lake .and Jane

m.

a. m.

trams at Transfer Station.
AH trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshat tirsc-« lass dining rooms.
Parlor Far* on all through trains between
l Portlaml and Boston.
J. T FURBER, Gen’l 8opt.

Coinmecclu^r Juue 21,1875.

Boston direct every
TCE9DA*
and NAT CUD AY.
—

»

ma8

(.INK

WM. CRANE.
GE'>RGE APPOLD.

WM. LAWRENCE.

Innrl

1874.
f have used the Cordial Balm and Syricuui and l.oand cure f«>i the
tlirop p Tonic Pills as a
use of ardent spirits and habitual intoxication, and
find *bem ae.rually specific *u such cases.
1 regard
them as uio.-t invaluable medicines, and nothing
could induce me to be without them
JACOB MESERVE.

Tlii“ House is situated ou one of the most
beautiful 1-lands in Casco Bay, a id during
the past winter has been
thoroughly repaired, painted, papeied and entirely refurnished, and will t*e open to the public cn

new

JOHNS HOPKINS.
From

8.00

Trains on Bost* n & Maine road connect with all
running between Portland and Bangor*
Rockland. Mt Desert, Mathias, Eastiiort, alais. St.
and
Halifax.
Also connect with Grand Trunk
John
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central

STEPHEN RICKER, Agent.
131 Commercial St.

EASTERN

at

steamers

Pier at 9.15 a. m and Harpswell at 3 p m.,
touching at Long Island. Great and Little Chebeague
each way.
For particulars inquire ot Cantata on board or

week.

a

ICJJ

Por.lnud for Boston at 3 00 p

Leave Boston for Portland

Sunday

First Class Steamship

T5HTIUONIAL8.

Frewsburgh,

A iirst-class Hciei in every respect, arranged especially with a view to the wants
ot the commercial and pleasure seeking
public.
mar13-dtf

LITTLE

Four limes

to the Mind

Removing Morbid Sensibility, Depression of Spirits,
Dementia »ud elancholia

CHAMBERLAIN,
__Proprietor.

PE WITT I80UNE.

H

LAND

uaj

‘l’

Sunday Trains.
Leave

an

bangor.

Providence
cintming between
and Philadelphia every WEDNESOA Y and SATURDAY gives
to aBu
direct commnnication
rom Portland and all other points iD Maine, with
rates
are
given to
Philadelphia andhevond. Tiirougfc
Philadelphia and all points reached >y the Penn.
_ential and tu* Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to a
No
ae principal cities in the South and Southwest.
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Fill information given by D. D. C. MINK
Agent, 2b Devonshire St., Boston, 0* J. B. COYLE,
•Tr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & C0„ Gen’l Managers,
anil lv
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

Eaatport,

J. P.

_

■ ■

r

ments

On and after JUNE 30, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
L (WELL, will leave H»rp«well at 6 a. in. touching at 4’heb Mgue. I.iille Fhe blague and
••laud.
Returning will leave Poitland Her, at G p. m. touching at the above landings
On Monday, Wednesday and Saturday will touch
at Consent Island each way

Clyde’s iron Cine of Steamers

uo2dtf

MAINE.

PORTLAND, ME.

PRINTING of every description neatly
executed ul tbU Office.

TH O

ocldtf

FOR HAKPSWELL,

FREIGHT REDUCED

the

United States

Ord«i« for GnlvanizeH •Juito r*. Conducdk€*, promptly «ttended I-.
jyl5d2m

FARES AND

Moseiy
Freight forwarded from

cured.

Office hour* from IO A.
No. 32 Oak street,

YORK.

Exchange Street.

4eii«i\«EinEvr.

STEAMSHIP

Botanic. Eclectic and Magnectic Physician, will

thoroughly

CO.

Will until further notice leave F'ankhn Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. 1VI and leave Pier ”8 East River, New Yor>*', every MON DA V and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Kleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
rohte, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations for passengers making
this the nin«t convent Dt and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
The*e
steamers wi>l touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in Stare Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to anti from Pt iladeiphia, Monti eal, Quebec St John, and all parts of Maine.
Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to s nd their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M
n the days they leave
Portland. For further inform <tion applv to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J F AMES, Ag’t. Pier 38, E. R., New York.
TDket* and State Rooms can also be* obtained at 22

Not folk, Baltimore & Washington

DALE,

mine all diseases of the human system, and will tell
what the complaints are, wi'hout questionio.. the
patient. Hi« long prictice of 3t> years lias given bim
a thorough knowledge of all diseases to which the

ment

and

Tonic Pills,

AFFUCTM).

DR.

Syrl-

Mas*.

HQTELS.

tors*

RGuncR

>Trj

ENGLISH REMEDY

Toothache,

for Sprains,

Use R ^NNr ’S MAGIC OIL f *r Chole»a Morbus.
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Kidney Complaint.
Sold by all respectable dealers in Medicine.
WM RENNE & SONS,

Train* will lea** Portland for
Bomioii at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 2 35, t 00 p. m
arriving ni ISomio a' 10.59 a. 01.. 1 15. 7.00,
10.00 p m. Reiurni :». leave Booion at 8 30
a id., 12.30, 3 30. 6 00 i». id
ri* u*j al Portland at 12.-15, 5 00. 8 00, 10.00 p in.
For Lowrll t 6.15. 9.0o a. m., 2.35 6 t'O n. rn.
For I oororil and Hanchenier (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m., 2 35 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m.
For 4-rcai Fall* at ♦'* 13, 9 00 a. m., 2.35, 6.09 p in,
Fo* Por<Muiou(l> (via Dover) at 6.15 a. id.
For Ko« he-ter* Fnrmiuglon and Alton
Bn) (via D vet) .it 6.15. 9.00 a. m., 2 35 i». in.
For Mcarhoi oaich B»ach. Old Orcii»r I
Beach. Nnro and Biddeford at 6.15, 9 00,
9L15 a. m 1.15 2 35. H.00, 9.15 p. m.
For Blue Point at 6.15, 9.15 a. m., 1.13, 3.30, 6.00,
9.15 p.m.
For ()aui|» Grouud at 6.15, 9.15 a. ni., 1.15, 3 30,
9.15 p. m
For Kenupbunk at fi.13,9.00 a. m 2 35, 6.00, 9.13
p. in.
For the accommodation of OKI Orchard travel,ad*
ditional trains, stopping at all stations, will leave
Keaiiebuuk f«r Old Orchard nud Portland at 7.20 a. m.; Bnldcford for Old Orchard and Portland at 11. o a. m., 2 15 p. hi;
Old Orchard for Snco and Biddeford at 9.40
«rrchard fur Hena. in., 1.46. 10.00 p. in.; Old
Dt-bunk at 10 00 p. m.
TraiuM will leave Old Orchard for Portland at 7.52, 11.42 a. m., 12.12, 2.31, 4.15. 4.28. 7.32,
9 30 p. in.
C»iup '-round for Portland at 7.47, 11,3/ a.
ra., 2.28, 4.12, 4.23, 7 27 p. m.

Steamers Kleuiiora and Franconia

iG«ii.4di:i.PiiiA.

.

IVERSONS requiring work dor
please apply to
w,('‘■ a., No. 163pring Si., plain
family sowing,
dress-mak*ag, oopving, embroiding and fancy-work u wools, <feo., die.
oc2»tf

oct1«74

dly

Neuralgia,
Catarrh,
Ut*e REnNE’S MAGIC OiL for Colic and Crampi,

has established itself as a perfect regulator and
sure REMEDY for disorders of the system arihing

ANDREW MULNIX. 39 Outre St.

usual

as

AWL

_

—

taken

CO A f. E, J R.. General Agent.

B

GREAT

for
Use RENN E’S MAGIC CIL lor

jnt2S

SALE BY

Freight

Used outward or inward it never does harm,
As sure as you’re faithful “it works like a charm.**

The beautiful barge, Island Belle, will

FOlt

81.00.

iyiodtf_
♦iTO^LHSTON

out.

—

FA I. F.

I8LAN

to the island, making two trips a day. The new
steamer Henrietta will touch at the Island twice a
day. Parties coming on the Boston trains or steamers can connect with tnese boats for the Island.

VEGETABLE TONIC

IVDI4
»*. Jl

7

at

CRATED OXYGEN TREATMENT!

W1NTHEOP

WHEREVER IT HAH SEEN TRIED,

M., and

Passengers by this Line are reminded that they ecure a comfoitable night's rest and avoid the'expense and inconvenience of arnvitg in Boston late
at night
Tickets and State Rooms foi sale by D H. Young
No. 266 Middle street.
Throng! tickets ro New fork via Dc various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low lates.

p*

Astonishing Developments.

are

FURNACE

l».

o’rlorh

The

CO.,

at Old Oichard Beach, for
TENDERS
and
Association. The

IRON

?

mankind,

Contractors,

WROUGHT

nl

WHARF, Bi>RTOKi, daily

Portland”*

dtd

invited for the erection of a Hotel
the Orchard Beach
specifications may be
plans
seen at the office of F. H. Fassett & Son, Architects,
191 Middle street. The tenders to be delivered to the
Architects, on or before twelve o’clo-k, on Thursday,
the 9th
day of September next. The lowest, or aiiy
tender will not uecessarilv be accepted.
Portland, August 30, 1875.
aug30dtd

Oaily,

(Nnnday. exrrptrd).

To this unerring proof we can, by the aid of Chemistry, add another, equally palpable and convincing:
The articular concretions are composed principally
of urn* acid, wateis of ammonia,of soda, and of phosIs characterized by a general languor or weakness o<
the whole organism, especially of the nervous system,
phate of lime. These are precisely the salts which
we find in the various excreta, particularly in the
obstructing and preventing the ordinary functions of
urine; so that chemical Teagen*s whieh showed
natuie; bence, there is a disordered stat of the sePortland.
scarcely a race of tt-ese before taking the DIAMOND
cretions; constipation, scanty and high-colored
OYROS STURDIVANT, Gen’i Ag’t.
RHEUMATIC CURE, will demonstrate an enorurine, with an excess of earthly or limey sediment,
Portland, March 5, 1875.
mar2Ctf
mous proportion after its use.
indicative ofwaste oi brain and nerve substance, freThus tho conoreti ns the principal components
quent palpitations of the heart, toss of memory, and
of which analysis has shown c*n be
again
marked irresolution of purpose, and inability to arry
thut furnish
the most
reproduced, and will
into a<lion any well-defined business enterprise, oi
medicine
can
offer
any
to fix the mind upon any one thing
convincing proof
any length of
THREE TRIPS PEH WEEK,
This, then, 1$ the most rational plan of protime
There is <>reat sensitiveness to impressions,
ceeding, and which enabled us to answer tbe ques- though retained but a short time, with a flickering
tion of a certain English M. P., “What has »eand fl itteriDg coedition of the mental faculties, renFARE REDUCED.
We told bira that “it folcome of my G ut?
dering an inuividual what is commonly called a whiflowed the course of the evacuations.” since cheat ical
There must of
fle-minder, or fickle-minded man.
The fast Steamer, CITI OP RICH »lO'D,
analysis, as has been s lid, finds in them all the prinnecessity be in each individual dlfteren’ symptoms, Capt C. Kilby leave Railroad Wharf every
ciples which produce it. Henceforth it 1s clear that \ according to his peculiar organization, habits, purVlonday, Wcrin^Mday and Priday Erethis medicine is
suits aud temperament, which alJ seive to shape the
ningM, at IO o’clock.
manner ot the manifestation of their nervous disFor Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden. Bela blessing to
turbances.
constituting a difterence as maiked ao are fast, Searsjiort, Sandy Point, Buckspon. Winterport
their physical |»ecuharities dissimilar and peculiar to
and ought to banish not onlv aif ideas of relrogresand Hampden.
themselves These difieiences, in tt e manner and
sions.bnt should inspire the most perfect confidence.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
form of their manifestation, do not indicate ny
It cannot be too o-ten repeated, these are no hyWednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touchpotheses. no vain theories but palpable truths, ma- necessary diflerence to be followed in the treatment ing at the above named landings, arriving in Portof mv case where disease has its origin in physical
land at 5 o’clock P. M.
terial, physical facts, confirmed over and over again
by twenty five years’ experience in the leading hosSteamer “City of Richmond* connects with stages
injury; the same remedies being alike applicable to
pitals of England and France,as well as by thousands the weak as to the strong; to the sturdy as to the at RocklaDd. and other landings, for neighboring
of Testimonial® held by ever\ one of our agents, free
sickly, varied only in degree of quantity and dura- towns. Connect- at Rockland with the Knox *r
tion in the use of them in order to overcome the
Lincoln R. R., at Beitast with B. & M. R. R.. Banly otiered by suffered restored to sound health and
disease. Nervous Debility, or what is generally gor with FI. & N. A. and other Railroads.
continued use furuisbed through the meat's of the
worM-ren weed DIAMOND RHEUM ATI l CUKE,
regarded as such, is as protean typed iujts peculiariF'are to Rockland §1.00, Camden.$1.50
ties as are the dreams of the shipwrecked mariner
It is styled as above fo the reason that its efficacy
Bellas Sears port an-1 Sandy Point_ 2.00
in rheumatic c mpl lints is just as apparent as in
wi.o, in his strug les tor safety, lies down exhausted
Buckspon. Winterport, Hampden and
tor a moment’s sleep upon the wreck u on which he
gout, and thousands of sufferers in Massachusetts
Bangor. 2.50
lo-dav. cured of rheumatism l»v its use. mention the
floats, with all the .elements of destruction in mad
C> RUS STI'RDIVaNT, Gen’i Ag’t,
commotion around’him, when the first instincts of
ProprietorN name with benedictions o« piaise.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
his nature are a longiDg for a something solid upon
This medicine is <or sale at all Druggists throughPortland, April 17ih '875
dtf
It it happens
which he may find a standing ilace.
out the United States and Canada
In some cases of this disease rnere are paroxysms
that vour druggist bsisnot col it in stock, ask him to
TUP BFALT1FCL BARGE
send lor it to any ot the Wholesale Druggists in bosor examinations, with extreme debilitv appaient in
ton, Price $1 a bottle.
everything; often conditions of hectic in all its stages;
S»
also all of the general symptoms enumerated, with a
W. W. WHIPPLE &
local mani estation of it more frequently anparent in 'Will Dare Lons Wharf for Chebeagne
the facial nerves though it may be in any other part
Inland
J. W PERKINS & CO.,
of the b"dy, such as the ihorax abdomen or limns,
Every Sunday. Until Further Notice,
with pdn- of a shooting, lancinating character
For
FORT MND
this condition an explanation is found in the fact that,
At *0 o’clock A. n.. iind tf P. M
und
W. E. illAHS, Bangor.
as the vitality of a structure decreases by age, overTouching at Trefelbcu’ii Wharf, Each
exertion or too frequent excitement at improper
mar 13
Way. Rctur>»iug ul ti P /I
deod6m&wlyl2
times, its nervous sensibility increases; and it the
diminution is the result of irritation, as by disease or
local injury, there is a general decrease of vital
UNI
stamina or power; he-least shock oi irritation may
*
act as a secon .ary cause, the inherent or primary
FOR 1STFW YORK,
Continued success of the
cause being some one or all of those already men
tioned.
In causation, however, there aie a groat
illKAD OF A-il, OTHER)*.
many others on rhe list, such as scrofula, malaria
blood and waiting diseases of all kinds, fevers, sexual
I lii*. is I lie only inside route Avoidexcesses and the many forms of pelvic and all chronic
Expelienee proves it to be a radical cure for the
ing; Point Judith.
diseases, where there is great irritation; tbi« being
fol low i n g diseases:
reflected to the spinal marrow, produces a depres*ion
Consumption, bronchitis* Asthma, Catarrh, Huaieamuoai Lxpresc trams leave*- boston rrou* Bos
of that great nervous centre, from whence a corresmors, Eruptions, Piracies, Salr Rheum, Scrofula,
ton & 1 rovidence R. R. Deoot dairy, except 5>unda\
ponding degree of nervous deMlitv is uistribjted to
Liver Complaints, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Dropsy,
at 5.J0 P. M. connecting at Stonington with »be en
all parts of the system; a weakened condition folFemale Complaints, nspepsia, &c., Ac.
lows, impeding, obstructing and paralyzing the tire!y new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, ever
Persons convalescing irom Fevers, Diphtheria, &c.,
functional operations of everv organ, muscular and
will find this a rowerful auxiliary.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, ami with the eleg
mental, necessary to carry on the essential duties, ant and popular Steamer Sionington every Tuesday
Persons suffering from th* above complaints will
busihes©
or
of
Thursday and Saturday, <?*riving in New fork ni
existence.
pleasures
call
at
the
please
office, 3 t.'nhuoii Hlock, whers
wnyi* m itdvauc-- of s.11 other linei>.
Rair^ac
This condition cl the individual, distressing as it is.
f8
they can obtain a copy of tbe treatie on
necsea turougn.
wild
be
cured
may.
certainty,
by
ACTION AND RE*U’ TS.” free
Where
Tickets
at
oj
Boston
&
"Maine
anc
procured
doi-ots
Iso may be seen « large number of testimonials from
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adam> 22 Ex
re-idemsof this city.
and W. I). Little & Co., 49* Exchange St
change
St.,
Office hours irom 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m
I). S. BABCoCff.
U W. FlLKiNS.
augll
dtl
Gen Pasen«er Ag’t New Fork
President.

PROPOSALS.
To

the acwe with the
it requires weeks to
doses only are neces-

By persevering a longer or a shorter time, accord- I
ing to the severity of the case, the joints will gradually recover their suppleness, and the nodes will be
This last is
seen to soften and diminish insensibly.
an intallibl8 test of the wonderful properties of the

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIONS.

Article four, Part thiid, shall be amended by adding thereto section nine, as follows:
The Legislature shall, by a two-thirds concurrent
vote of both branches, have the power to call constitutional conventions for the purpose of amending
this constitution.’

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portlai.fl

MT. DESERT & MAiHIAS.
It is of the highest importance, then, that indivld
uals should be able to judge fon themselves by their
own fe-lings, if and to what extent they are attached
by this in-idious enemy to ill-healtb, comfort, and
even life itself if left to run its course unchecked, by
the early and prompt application oi curative reme-

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE.

HEkSEY,

Treasurer and Collector.

—

must be careful not to conf und
chronic condition; if the latter,
remove it; in the former, a few
sary to effect a complete cure,

for* MT C’lTW ll\B) JtiHN KROOKN,
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows
Leaving

J

Chronic Gout having been engendered insensibly
a certain lapse of time, time is necessary tor
its removal. Its elimination must take place a om
by atom. It is, therefore, not surprising that paWe
tience should be required for a complete cure

Mass.__au31d4wt

*.
»nd

day

disorders.

during

and

JURUBEBA

However obscure the causes
may be which contribute to render nervous debility a disease so prevalent,
affecting, as it does, nearly one bal''of our adult popbv day, acd
ulation, it is a melancholy tact »hat
year by year, we wbness’a most frightful increase of
nervous affections from the slightest neuralgia to the
more grave and extreme forniB of

the products of
necessary.

TAXES FOR 1875.

aug3ldiwt

Housekeepers

11 ilie
prepared Iruit,
over
sew up in a
napkin
put into boiling water and boil an hour
Grape dumplings may be made wilh the
same materials; wrapping
up half a teacunful
of the fruit in a crust, and, for
convenience,
placing it in a patty-pan, and setting in th4
steamer. Cook until the apples feel soft.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

A

Agents

Nervous Debility.

PUBTV1EK NOTICE

AMO DIM rgii

FnxMMigi

and Tonic Pills.

cum

ery

Article 10.
Section six ot Article ien shall be
amended, by striking out the same, and inserting in
stead thereof the following:
‘Section 6. After tbe amendments proposed herewith shall have been submitted to popular vote, the
chief justice of the supreme Judical court shall arrange ihe constitution, as amended, under appropriate titles, and ia proper articles, pans and sections,
omitting all sections, ciaus. s and words not in force,
and making no other changes in the provisions or
language thereof, and sha.l submit the same to the

wliicli assists digestion and thus stimulates the apatite lor food necessary to invigorate the weakened
or inactive organs, and gives strength to all the vital
torces.
II' CARRIES I IS OWN RECOJIMEftlaATION, as the large and rapidly increasing sales testily. Price One Dollar a bottle. Ask
vour druggist for it.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Boston, Mass., Wholesale Agents.
se3d4wt

aw?*i?nv»rVhP
the ?ce-in
fruit,

A. KEITH.

MEW

MONDAY,
1875,

6,

SEPT.

The Cordial Balm of Syri-

This can only ho accomplished by a course of treatment capable of establishing the perspiration, if suppressed, of inducing a proper flow of urine, and of
constipation when it exists.
destroying the obstinate
But it is not sufficient that these thro- functions act
as
respect quantity but above all, and beproperly
fore all, iheir quality must have our attention. Inmentioned not only a deficiency, but
have
deed, we
also an alteration of secretion. For the perspiration,
the evaouatinns should be not only
and
the urine,
sufficiently abundant, but should carry ofl certain
whoso
Btay would produce the most seriprinciples
This is precisely what wc see in the Gout.
not often happen that after an attack, the
become deformed by chalky concretions?

TO

AND AFTER

ON

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

A K KAWGEMERT.

Arrangement.

Summer

The Supel-ioi Sea doing Steamerg

It proceeds from a deficiency of, or an alteration in
the cutaneous, urinary or intes iual secretions. This
definition leads us to the solution of a second and not
less important question:

ous

J. V. MBItEILL.

CODIFICATION OF

close it

crust, roll to one-third of

Manic

BRIBERY AT ELECTIONS.
The legislature may enact Jaws excluding from the
iigh ot suffrage, for a term not exceeding ten years,
all persons convicted ot bribery at my election or of
voting at any election, under the influence of a bribe.

from improfier Action of the Liver and Bowels.
IT I* NO T A PH ¥ SIC, but by stimulating
the stcretive organs, gently and gradually icmoves
all impurities, and regulates the entire system.
IN NOT A DOCTORED •SITTERS,
I
but is a

8ca.'Jit’<?

A-

Article five, Part first, section eleven, sball be
amended, by striking out of said sec ion all after

at the cattle 6how and fair farmers come
pre-

ent animals raised on the

York

ror.

SUMMER

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

STEAMERS.

-0ST0N

THE CAUSE OF GOUT.

HOW TO CURE THE GOUT.

Rooters.
N. McCOY A CO., *8 Spring Street.

Kenralgin and Itlicuinalism, Liver

simply recommend,that

pared with blankets and provisions to camp
on the ground.
Let them come with the determination of making the occasion a school,
place for study. Let them devote days, or
la-ge portions of them to plowing; not only
as a match between cattle and
horses, but for
the purpose of comparing and testing
plows,
then follow with harrows and
rollers, and
perhaps plant and sow tbe ground, merely *o
Show tbe operation oi other implements.
Let them give ample time to the careful
trial of the stiength ot animals; of horses in
walking, trotting and the requirements for
family use. Let the most skillful opera,

JAMES MI1.UER. No. 91 Federal Street

Amend Article four, Parr third, of the Constitution, by adding thereto the following sections:

influences of borne life.
We do not doubt that this feature of modern Improvement will one
day be incorporated into our agricultural meetings. For tbe
we

Plumbers.

Montpelifr. Vt July 26. 1874.
Mr. Tiiomab
Lane.—Dear Sir: For Dine
years I bare been trouble with Neuralgia and Jndi
gestion, nod have taken every remedy that I rould
bear of for the eliet ot my
complaints, to no per
manent relief, until L rere-ved a package of
your
Condition Pills, tor which l thank God and yon,
for 1 feel ah well as l ever did id my life, and have
I could not even bear
only taken tight of the Pill
the smelt of any kind of food, it would turn
my
stomach; but now l can eat anything tha any one
can eat. and it relishes,
God bless tbe inventor of
the Condition Pills and their
agents all over the
worid*
S. J. Wheeler.

•tuu

It has been found that the same thing holds
good in other directions, and thus for the

Photographers.

____

Weurilgia

English Remedy 1

THEM.”

A. S. BA Vis A CO., No. 80 Middle Street.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware,
JT. A. nGBRILI. A- CO., 139 Middle St.

glands
my nock; also an ulcer on
my nose, which discharged daily lor over a year.
Since that time 1 have taken a great deal of medicine; but si'll I was troubled wiih Bronchitis in my
throat every time 1 took the least cold; besides I was
very bilious (had one Bilious Fever); I also had inflammation in my hack and kidneys a good deal
of the lime, besides habitual
Oostiveoess, &c. I
have taken over Hfr * bones of various kinds of
Pills,
besides several bottles of medical bitters and
syrups
for the blood.
But 1 am htppy to state that the
Pill-1 purchased of you have done wonders
I am
now 47 years of age, and teel as
young as I did at
20
My hroat has not troubled me iu the least sin"e
I commenced taking Dr. Quain’s Condition
Pills;
neither am 1 troublei with Bdiousne-s; the pa.n
and inflammation m my Kidnevs have
left; ami mv
bowels are very regular. Indeed. I mus* give all the
praise to Dr. Quain’s Condition Pills, for they have
done more for me than aH the medicine I ever used.
Therefore, I take pleasure in recommending Dr.
Quaiti’s Condi ion Pills to all who mav need them;
also I thank yon, Mr. Lane, for thtir in' rod notion.
Ido not intend to he without them it
money wit.
purchase them. Please send me another package.
MRS. THOMAS H. JONES*
P. S. Please direct to Amoskeag, N. H.

KNOW

I. 1.
Cross, Portland.

G. ¥.. HOOPER. Cor.
Street**.

voluntary te*timouials, complimenting in the highest terms these Pills, and giving accounts of tne
most astonishing cures.
Following are samples:
hcrofulon- Humors mid l lccrs for
five
tw’«‘i»iy
years. Bilious, Sore
Throat, Back and bidn ys, and
t'osiive at the same time. One
package of Hr. Quain’s rendition Pills makes her teel as well
at forty-seven as when only twenty
Goffstovtn, N. H Dec. 24,1874.
Mr Thomas W. Lane:—I purchased a
package
or Dr. Qctain’s Condition Pills of
you about
three months ago, and I concluded not to give my
tes'lmonv until I had given them a fair trial. Over
twenty-ove years ago I had an attack of Scrotulous
Humor on the
of

•*RrarvWjs-' sailing vessels
Freight for the West by the Penn K R.,ftnd Soutn
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TEA DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E- B. WA If PflON. Agent,
70 l<ous It7 barf, Boston.
n23-iy

THE GREAT

YE SHALL

FOUR TRIPS PER DAV.
new and commodious •M ain % nrh' Tour.
4'>ipt 4:. IK Knovri|«n. leaves B-irnham’s
Wharf, every day at 5 45 and 10.15 A. M., and 2 and
6.10 P M. Returning leaves Evergreen at 6 30 and
11 >5 A. M., ami 5 and 7 P M., touching each trio at
Trefethen’s and Jones’ landings.
E ire down and
back 25 cents. Private part es accommodated between the hours of 7 an-1 10 A. M.. and 3 and 5 P.
M., and during the evening
aug!2dtf
Tbe

i«

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m
Insurance «ne half the rate of

^rSj 'ImCP&j-

fruits

Pattern and Model Maker.
BARBOUR, *50 Fore Street, Cor. ol

J.

VHiaeiag*.

A«*

Boston & Maine.
RAILROAD.

STEM VK'IIT TOURIST.

Steamship Line.

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

Stair Builder.

A little more than a year ago Dr QUAIN’S
MAGIC CONDITION PILLS were brought before
the Amencau public for tbe first time
by an adver
tisement in a single newspaper published in this
city. The medicine is purely vegetable <nd entirely
harmles«, but its magical power over all diseases to
which flesh is heir Is truly wonderful, if the result
from bad blood, Biliousness. Dyspepsia,
Neuralgia,
Rheumatism. Nervousness, Headache, Heaviness,
Heartburn, all flee before it. Talk is cheap.* Facts

RAILROADS.

THE NEW

PRIUDELPUlil

TUB IB

op-

JT. H. RAMSON, 15* Middle St.,cor. Cross.

—

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
GEOBGB A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Ex*
change St. Upholstering of nil kinds
done to order.

B. F. I.IBMV, Co. *5* Fore Street,
Cross St., in Deleno’s Mill.

Condition Pills.

THE FAB31 AND HOUSEHOLD.

present however,

WHITNEV A
posite Pork.

and Builders.
MEANS, Pearl Street,

Real Estate Agents.

MAGIC

FOR THE ISLANDS!

Carpenters

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.

DR. QUAIN’S

drill Vua

climb

etc.

CATALOGUES MAILED.
HORACE WATERS A SONS,
481 Broadway, New York
au25d4wtI* O. Box 3567.

BOSTON

“BY

QtlSCV,

have great powt

nyrtarewsT

&TEA vfEKS,

AND

TEST OF EXPERIENCE.

Street.
*

THE

BY

Room 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMART A SHACK.FORD, No. 35 Plum

WATERS’ CONCERTO PARLOR ORGANS

I only see'one nook,
A woode I nook-halt sun, half shade—
Where one I love bis footstep, suddenly stated,
And whispered, “Darling ,look!”

Until, like ripened seed,
This little earth Itself, some noon, shall
Ofl into soace, a tiny shining mote,
Which none bnt God will heod;

WM. A.

au-0___dlwt

when ibe names I bear,
pic ure bow their pageant lies
Spread out In tender stateliness of guise,
The fairest ot the year.
never

FACTS PROVEN

Book Binders,

IN BLUE BOXES.
TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, elase.
A

Bat

Booksellers and Stationers.
a°YT, A FOGG ,No.9l Middle Street.
T. P. McGOWAN, *54 Congress St.

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
PUT UP ONLY

I know the lands are lit
With all ibe Antonin blaze of Golden Rod:
And everywhere the Purple Asters nod
And baud and wave and flit.
I

DISEASES,

STKAMKHN

MEDICAL.

__

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

Asters and Golden Rod.

MEDICAL

«IJSUNKS» DIRECTOR?.

FOR

OEFOT V*

—

TOUT <»»

iniOM Vi,

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates I
To

Ou aud after Monday, Aug. 9, ISio,
uulil further uottec, Passeugei Trains wlM leave

Cnnadu, Hdrcu, Chicago, Iflllwat*
Cinnunmi
9t. I.oiiis, Oninha,
8'igionw, Hi Paul, Halt Liiltr City
RtTiTer. Hau Frau i»f«.
%2.d ail

and

Eastern aud Maioe Cential Railroad station, Portland. foot of Stale Stieel, as lotions:
Ear Sebago l.nke Frvrburg, !Vo. f'ouwnv
Craw onl’i, Fnbvan's •>„„ all interne
ointe St -lions at 7.1u a. xu and 2 10 n m
Hemming Tram, will leave Fnbvan’s at
r.30 a iv. and 2.00 p.m.; So.
Conna, at 9.10 a.
u.. and 3 45 p m.
; Fry. burg at 9.36 a. in and
4 15 p. m.; Ittililwii. at t0.20 a m and 4.56
p.
tn.;
ebngo I.'ike at 10.55 a. m. and 5.30 p
ui.. arriving in Foiilaud
at 11.49 a m. and

points Lu the

Northwest Wwd a«iS

Southwe*'.

J C- FURNIYAJ

Agt

GRAND THUNK RAILWAY isinsplendlc
rendition, is wen equipped will, tlrst-clasi* rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quirkst time of am route from Portland l< the West.
J^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROO.Y
AND si KKP1SG CARS are Attached to the train
caving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and t.20 p. ra.
baggage cnecKea iron Portland io Detroit an*
liicago, and not subject to Custom House examvr*
THE

6.15 p.

♦on
The Company aie net responsible ior baggage t*
•ny amount exceeding ?50 in value (and bat persoi
al) unless notice Is given, and paid toi at the rat.
>«p t.assenger toi eveiy %500 additional value.

.JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manaqer.
W. J SPICER, Superintend**'
Portland, .June 21 1875
jne17dtf

Something
I ADIES fu nd yonr a'ldresh to 8J
Spline Si„ oik
"t the 1 adie.’ Easy Cnttlne hoi
Work I able call and show this
gem <>f the worl
room.
Patterns cut free Tuesday to test the system
max 16
tf

,h“vr,lbe “.‘f'-"*

m.

STAGE CONNS* TIONS.
At White Rock daily for North Windham.
At Sebago I ake daily oi Standlsb Corner,
at Baldwin daily f t Cornish, Potter, Kezar Falla
an*l Fi«'e«loni.
At Brownfield daily for Denmark and liridginn.
At s'ryeburg daily lor Lovell, Stowe ami Char ham.
At Glen Station for llleu House.
xTbAIIUOA r I ONNKC • IOS
with 7 10 a.m. and 2.10 p. m. from Portland at Sebago Lake foi Naples, Urldgtnn, No. Bridgion, Harrison, Wateiford and Mount Pleaaaut.

I

Trains arrive in Portland In season ior trains to
Boston leaving Pordand at 2.35 and 6 00 p. m. and
lor steamers leaving at 7 p m
Freight tiatns will run between Portland and
Fabvan’sdaily, leading Pottland at 8 30 a. in. Returning. leave Fay ban's at 7.50 a. m.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Aug 9, 1875.
jy3dtf

